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The

HOUSEHOLD

OF

SIR T H O s
. MORE.

what

Chelsea,

. ON afking Mr. Gunnel to

Ufe I mould put this fayr

y he did fuggeft my making
it a Kinde offamily Regifler, wherein

to note the more important of our

domeftick ParTages, whether of Joy
or Griefe my Father's Journies and

Abfences the Vifits of learned Men,
theire notable Sayings, etc. " You
" are fmart at the Pen, Miftrefs
"
Margaret" he was pleafed to fay ;

" and

June 18th.
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" and I woulde humblie advife your

"journalling in the fame fearlefs

" Manner in the which you framed
" that Letter which foe well pleafed
" the Bifhop of Exeter, that he fent

"
you a Portugal Piece. 'Twill be

" well to write it in Englifh, which
"

'tis expedient for you not alto-

"
gether to negleckt, even for the

" more honourable Latin."

Methinks I am clofe upon Wo-
manhood "Humblie advife,"

quotha ! to me, that hath fo oft

humblie fued for his Pardon, and

fometimes in vayn !

'Tis well to make trial of Gonellus

his " humble" Advice : albeit, our

daylie Courfe is fo methodicall, that

'twill afford fcant Subject for the

Pen Vitam continet una Dies.

... As I traced the laft Word,

methoughte I heard the well-known

Tones
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Tones ofErafmus his pleafant Voyce ;

and, looking forthe of my Lattice,

did indeede beholde the deare little

Man coming up from the River Side

with my Father, who, becaufe of the

Heat, had given his Cloak to a tall

Stripling behind him to bear. I

flew up Stairs, to advertife Mother,
who was half in and half out of her

grogram Gown, and who flayed me
to clafp her Owches ; fo that, by
the Time I had followed her down

Stairs, we founde 'em alreadie in the

Hall.

So foon as I had kifTed their Hands,
and obtayned their Bleffings, the tall

Lad ftept forthe, and who fhould

he be but William Roper, returned

from my Father's Errand over-feas !

He hath grown hugelie, and looks

manniih
; but his Manners are

worsened infteade of bettered by

forayn Travell
; for, infteade of his

old
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old Frankneffe, he hung upon Hand
till Father bade him come forward ;

and then, as he went his Rounds,

kiffing one after another, ftopt mort

when he came to me, twice made

as though he would have faluted

me, and then held back, making me
looke fo ftupid, that I could have

boxed his Ears for his Payns.

'Speciallie as Father burft out

a-laughing, and cried,
" The third

Time's lucky!"
After Supper, we took deare

Erafmus entirely over the Houfe,
in a Kind of family Proceflion, e'en

from the Buttery and Scalding-houfe
to our own deare Academia, with its

cool green Curtain flapping in the

Evening Breeze, and blowing afide,

as though on Purpose to give a

Glimpfe ofthe cleare-mining T^wft'j-/

Erafmus noted and admired the Stone

Jar, placed by Mercy Giggs on the

Table,
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Table, full of blue and yellow Irifes,

scarlet Tiger -lilies, Dog-roses,

Honeyfuckles, Moonwort,and Herb-

Trinity; and alfoe our various Defks,
cache in its own little Retirement,

mine own, in fpeciall, fo pleafantly
lituate ! He protefted, with everie

Semblance of Sincerity, he had never

feene fo pretty an Academy. I

should think not, indeede ! Befs,

Daify, and I, are of Opinion, that

there is not likelie to be fuch another

in the World. He glanced, too, at

the Books on our Defks; Befly's

being Lrvy ; Daifys, Sallufl ; and

mine, St. Auguftine, with Father s

Marks where I was to read, and
where defift. He tolde Erafmus,

laying his Hand fondlie on my Head,
" Here is one who knows what is

"
implied in the Word Truft." Dear

Father, well I may! He added,
" there was no Law against laughing

" in
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" in his Academia, for that his Girls

" knew how to be merry and wife."

From the Houfe to the new

Building, the Chapel and Gallery,
and thence to vifitt all the dumb

Kinde, from the great horned Owls
to Cecys pet Dormice. Erafmus
was amufed at fome of theire

Names, but doubted whether Dun
Scotus and the Venerable Bede would

have thoughte themfelves compli-
mented in being made Name-fathers

to a couple of Owls ; though he

admitted that Argus and y##0.,were

goode Cognomens for Peacocks.

Will Roper hath broughte Mother
a pretty little forayn Animal called

a Marmot, but me fayd me had noe

Time for fuch-like Playthings, and

bade him give it to his little Wife.

Methinks, I being neare fixteen

and he close upon twenty, we are

too old for those childim Names

now,
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now, nor am I much flattered at a

Prefent not intended for me ; how-

ever, I mall be kind to the little

Creature, and, perhaps, grow fond

of it, as 'tis both harmlerTe and di-

verting.

To return, howbeit, to Erafmus ;

Cecy, who had hold of his Gown,
and had alreadie, through his

familiar KindnefTe and her own
childifh Heedleflhefs, fomewhat

tranfgrefl Bounds, began now in

her Mirthe to fabricate a Dialogue,
me pretended to have overhearde,

between Argus and Juno as they
ftoode pearcht on a ftone Parapet.

Erafmus was entertayned with her

Garrulitie for a while, but at length

gentlie checkt her, with " Love the
"
Truth, little Mayd, love the Truth,

"
or, if thou lieft, let it be with a Cir-

"
cumftance," a Qualification which

made Mother flare and Father laugh.

Sayth
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Sayth Erafmus,
" There is no

" Harm in a Fabella, Apologus, or
"

Parabola, fo long as its Character
" be diflinctlie recognifed for fuch,
" but contrariwife, much Goode

;

" and the fame hath been fanftioned,
" not only by the wifer Heads of
" Greece and Rome, but by our deare
" Lord Himfelf. Therefore, Cecilie,
" whom I love exceedinglie, be not
"

abafht, Child, at my Reproof, for
"
thy Dialogue between the two

" Peacocks was innocent no lefs than
"
ingenious, till thou wouldft have

" iniifled that they, in footh, fayd
"
Something like what thou didft

" invent. Therein thou didft Vio-
" lence to the Truth, which St. Paul
" hath typified by a Girdle, to be
" worn next the Heart, and that
" not only confineth within due
"

Limits, but addeth Strength. So
" now be Friends

; wert thou more
" than
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" than eleven and I no Prieft, thou
" fhouldft be my little Wife, and
" darn my Hofe, and make me
" fweet Marchpane, fuch as thou
" and I love. But, oh ! this pretty
"

Chelfea ! What Daifies ! what
"
Buttercups ! what joviall Swarms

" of Gnats ! The Country all about
"

is as nice and flat as Rotterdam"

Anon, we fit down to reft and

talk in the Pavilion.

Sayth Era/mils to my Father,
" I

" marvel you have never entered
" into the King's Service in fome
"
publick Capacitie, wherein your

"
Learning and Knowledge, bothe

" of Men and Things, would not
" onlie ferve your own Intereft, but
" that of your Friends and the

Publick."

Father fmiled and made Anfwer,
"

I am better and happier as I am.
" As for my Friends, I alreadie do

"for
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" for them alle I can, foe as they
" can hardlie confider me in their

" Debt ; and, for myfelf, the
"

yielding to theire Solicitations

" that I would putt myfelf forward
" for the Benefit of the World in

"
general!, would be like printing

" a Book at Requefl of Friends, that
" the Publick may be charmed with
"
what, in Fact, it values at a Doit.

" The Cardinall offered me a
"

Penfion, as retaining Fee to the
"
King a little while back, but I

" tolde him I did not care to be
" a mathematical Point, to have
" Pofition without Magnitude."

Erafmus laught and fayd,
" I

" woulde not have you the Slave
" of anie King ; howbeit, you"
mighte aflift him and be ufeful to

" him."

"The Change of the Word,"
fayth Father,

" does not alter the
" Matter

;
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" Matter ;
I fhoulde be a Slave, as

"
completely as if I had a Collar

" rounde my Neck."
" But would not increafed Ufe-

"
fulneiTe," fays Erafmus,

" make
"
you happier?"

"Happier?" fays Father, fome-

what heating ;

" how can that be
"
compared in a Way fo abhorrent

" to my Genius ? At prefent, I live

" as I will, to which very few
" Courtiers can pretend. Half-
" a-dozen blue-coated Serving-Men
" anfwer my Turn in the Houfe,
*'
Garden, Field, and on the River :

" I have a few ftrong Horfes for

" Work, none for Show, plenty of
"

plain Food for a healthy Family,
" and enough, with a hearty Wel-
'*
come, for a fcore of Guefts that

" are not dainty. The lengthe of
"
my Wife's Train infringe th not

" the Statute
; and, for myfelf, I foe

" hate

1 1
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" hate Bravery, that my Motto is,

" ' Of thofe whom you see in

"
Scarlet, not one is happy.' I

" have a regular Profeffion, which
"

fupports my Houfe, and enables
" me to promote Peace and Juftice ;

"
I have Leifure to chat with my

"
Wife, and fport with my Children;

" I have Hours for Devotion, and
" Hours for Philofophie and the
" liberall Arts, which are abfolutelie
" medicinall to me, as Antidotes to
" the marpe but contracted Habitts
" of Mind engendered by the Law.
" If there be aniething in a Court
" Life which can compenfate for
" the Lofle of anie of thefe Bleffings," deare Defiderius, pray tell me
" what it is, for I confefle I know
" not."

" You are a comicall Genius,"

fays Erafmus.
"As for you," retorted Father,

" '- "
you
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"
you are at your olde Trick of

"
arguing on the wrong Side, as

"
you did the firfle Time we mett.

"
Nay, don't we know you can

" declaime backward and forwarde
" on the fame Argument, as you did
" on the Venetian War ?"

Erafmus fmiled quietlie, and fayd,

"What coulde I do? The Pope
"
changed his holy Mind." Whereat

Father fmiled too.

" What Nonfenfe you learned
j

" Men fometimes talk !" purfues
Father. " I wanted at Court,
"
quotha! Fancy a dozen ftarving

" Men with one roafted Pig
" betweene them ; do you think
"

they would be really glad to fee

" a Thirteenth come up, with an eye
" to a fmall Piece of the Crackling ?

" No ;
believe me, there is none

" that Courtiers are more fincerelie

"
refpectfull to than the Man who

" avows
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" avows he hath no Intention of
"
attempting to go Shares

;
and e'en

" him they care mighty little about,
" for they love none with true

" Tendernefse fave themfelves."
" We fhall fee you at Court yet,"

fays Erafmus.

Sayth Father,
" Then I will tell

"
you in what Guise. With a Fool's

"
Cap and Bells. Pifh ! I won't

"
aggravate you, Churchman as you

"
are, by alluding to the Bleffings

" I have which you have not
; and

"
I trow there is as much Danger

" in taking you for ferious when
"
you are onlie playful and ironicall

"as if you were Plato himfelf."

Sayth Erafmus, after fome Minutes'

Silence,
"

I know full well that you
" holde Plato, in manie Inftances,
" to be sporting when I accept him
" in very Deed and Truth. Specu-
"

lating he often was ; as a brighte,
"
pure
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"
pure Flame muft needs be

"
ftruggling up, and, if it findeth

" no direct Vent, come forthe of
" the Oven's Mouth. He was like

" a Man fhut into a Vault, running
" hither and thither, with his poor,
"

flickering Taper, agonizing to

"
get forthe, and holding himfelf in

" readineffe tomake a Springforward
" the Moment a Door mould open.
" But it never did. ' Not manie
" Wife are called.' He had clomb
" a Hill in the Darke, and ftoode
"

calling to his Companions below,
" ' Come on, come on ! this Way
"

lies the Eaft
;

I am avifed we
" (hall fee the Sun rife anon.' But
"
they never did. What a Chriftian

" he woulde have made ! Ah ! he
"

is one now. He and Socrates
" the Veil long removed from their
"
Eyes are fitting at "Jefus Feet.

" Sandte Socrates , ora pro nobis !"

Ee/ie
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Beffie and I exchanged Glances at

this fo ftrange Ejaculation ; but the

Subjeckt was of fuch Intereft, that

we liflened with deep Attention to

what followed.

Sayth Father,
" Whether Socrates

" were what Plato painted him in

" his Dialogues, is with me a great
" Matter of Doubte ; but it is not
" of Moment. When fo many
"
Contemporaries coulde diftin-

"
guifhe the fancifulle from the

"
fictitious, Plato's Object coulde

" never have beene to deceive.

" There is fomething higher in Art
" than grofs Imitation. He who
"
attempteth it is always the leafte

" succefsfull ; and his Failure hath
" the Odium of a difcovered Lie ;

"
whereas, to give an avowedlie

" fabulous Narrative a Confidence
" within itfelfe which permitts the
" Reader to be, for the Time, volun-

"
tarilie
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"
tarilie deceived, is as artfulle as it

"
is allowable. Were I to conftrud:

" a Tale, I woulde, as you fayd to
"

Cecy, lie with a Circumftance,
" but fhoulde confider it noe

Compliment to have my Unicorns

and Hippogriffs taken for live

" Animals. Amicus Plato, amicus
"

Socrates, magis tamen arnica Veritas.
" Now, Plato had a much higher
" Aim than to give a very Pattern
" of Socrates his fnub Nofe. He
" wanted a Peg to hang his Thoughts
"
upon

"

" A Peg ? A Statue by Phidias,"

interrupts Erafmus.
" A Statue by Phidias, to clothe

" in the moft beautiful Drapery,"

fayth Father ;
" no Matter that the

"
Drapery was his own, he wanted

" to mow it to the beft Advantage,
" and to the Honour rather than
"

Prejudice of the Statue. And,
"
having
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"
having clothed the fame, he got

" a Spark of Prometheus his Fire,
" and made the aforefayd Statue
" walk and talk, to the Glory of
" Gods and Men, and fate himfelf
"

quietlie down in a Corner. By
" the Way, Dejiderius, why fhouldft

" thou not fubmitt thy Subtletie to

" the Rules of a Colloquy ? Set

" Eckius and Martin Luther by the
" Ears ! Ha ! Man, what Sport !

" Heavens ! if I were to compound
" a Tale or a Dialogue, what
" Crotchets and Quips of mine own
" woulde I not putt into my
"

Puppets' Mouths ! and then have
" out my Laugh behind my Vizard,
" as when we ufed to act Burlefques
" before Cardinall Morton. What
" rare Sporte we had, one Chriftmas,
" with a Mummery we called the
" ' Triall of FeafKng !' Dinner and
"
Supper were broughte up before

"
my
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"
my Lord Chief 'Jujlice, charged

" with Murder. Theire Accomplices
" were Plum-pudding, Mince-pye,
"

Surfeit, Drunkennefs, and fuchlike.
"
Being condemned to hang by the

" Neck, I, who was Supper, ftuft

" out with I cannot tell you how
" manie Pillows, began to call

"
luftilie for a ConfefTor ; and, on

" his ftepping forthe, commend!: a
" Lift of all the Fitts^Convulfions,
"
Spafms, Payns in the Head, and

" fo forthe, I had inflidled on this

" one and t'other. ' Alas ! good
"

Father,' fays I,
'

King John layd
" his Death at my Door ; indeede,
" there's fcarce. a royall or noble
" Houfe . that hath not a Charge
"
agaynft me; and I'm sorelie afrayd

'

"
(giving a Poke at a fat Prieft that

" fate at my Lord Cardinal?s Elbow)
"

I mail have the Death of that
"
holy Man[to

v
anfwer for.'

"

Rrafmus
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Erafmus laughed, and fayd,
" Did

"
I ever tell you of the Retort of

" Willibald Pirkheimer? A Monk,
"
hearing him praife me fomewhat

"
lavifhly to another, could not

" avoid expreffing by his Looks
"

great Difguft and Diffatisfaftion ;

"
and, on being askt whence they

"
arofe, confeft he could not, with

"
Patience, heare the Commendation

" of a Man foe notorioufly fond of
"
eating Fowls. ' Does he steal

" them?' fays Pirkheimer. '

Surely
"

no,' fays the Monk. '

Why, then,'
"
quoth Willibald,

1
1 know of a

" Fox who is ten times the greater
"
Rogue ; for, look you, he helps

" himfelf to many a fat Hen from
"
my Rooft without ever offering

" to pay me. But tell me now,
" dear Father, is it then a Sin to eat

"Fowls?' 'Moft afluredlie it is,'
"

fays the Monk, ' if you indulge
"

in
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" in them to Gluttony.'
' Ah ! if,

" if!' quoth Pirkheimer. ' If ftands
"

ftiff, as the Lacedemonians told

"
Philip of Macedon ; and 'tis not

"
by eating Bread alone, my dear

"
Father, you have acquired that

"
huge Paunch of yours. I fancy,

" if all the fat Fowls that have
"
gone into it could raife their

" Voices and cackle at once, they
" woulde make Noife enow to

" drown the Drums and Trumpets
"of an Army.' Well may Luther
"

fay," continued Erafmus, laughing,
" that theire fafting is eafier to

" them than our eating to us ;

"
seeing that every Man Jack of

" them hath to his Evening Meal
"two Quarts of Beer, a Quart of
" Wine, and as manie as he can eat
" of Spice Cakes, the better to

" relim his Drink. While I ...
"

'tis true my Stomach is Lutheran,

"but

21
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" but my Heart is Catholic ;
that 's

" as Heaven made me, and I'll be

"judged by you alle, whether I am
" not as thin as a Weafel."

'Twas now growing dufk, and

Cecy's tame Hares were juft

beginning to be on the alert,

flapping acrofs our Path, .as we re-

turned towards the Houfe, jumping
over one another, and raysing

'emfelves on theire hind Legs to

folicitt our Notice. Erafmus was

amufed at theire Gambols, and at

our making them beg for Vine-

tendrils ; and Father told him there

was hardlie a Member of the

Houfeholde who had not a dumb
Pet of fome Sort. "

I encourage
" the Tafte in them," he fayd,
" not onlie becaufe it fofters Hu-
" manitie and affords harmleffe Re-
"

creation, but becaufe it promotes
" Habitts of Forethoughte and

"
Regularitie.
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"
Regularitie. No Child or Servant

" of mine hath Liberty to adopt a

" Pet which he is too lazy or nice

" to attend to himfelf. A little

"
Management may enable even a

"
young Gentlewoman to do this,

" without foyling her Hands ;
and

" to negleckt giving them proper
" Food at proper Times entayls a

"
Difgrace of which everie one of

" 'em would be afhamed. But,
" hark ! there is the Vesper-bell."
As we parTed under a Pear-tree,

Erafmus told us,with much Drollerie,

of a Piece of boyifh Mifchief of his,

the Theft of fome Pears off a

particular Tree, the Fruit of which

the Superior of his Convent had

meant to referve to himfelf. One

Morning, Erafmus had climbed the

Tree, and was feafling to his great

Content, when he was aware of the

Superior approaching to catch him
in

2 3
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in the Fact ; foe, quickly flid down
to the Ground, and made off in the

oppolite Direction, limping as he

went. The Malice of this Aft

confifted in its being the Counterfeit

of the Gait of a poor lame Lay
Brother, who was, in fact, fmartlie

punimt for Erafmus his Misdeede.

Our Friend mentioned this with a

Kinde of Remorfe, and obferved to

my Father,
" Men laugh at the

" Sins of young People and little

"
Children, as if they were little

" Sins ; albeit, the Robbery of an
"
Apple or Cherry-orchard is as

" much a breaking of the Eighth
" Commandment as the ftealing of a
"
Leg of Mutton from a Butcher's

"
Stall, and ofttimes with far less

" Excuse. Our Church tells us,
"

indeede, of Venial Sins, such as
" the Theft of an Apple or a Pin

;

"
but, I think," (looking hard at

Cecilie
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Cecilie and Jack,)
" even the

"
youngeft among us could tell

" how much Sin and Sorrow was
"
brought into the World by

"
ftealing an Apple."
At Bedtime, Befs and I did agree

in wiming that alle learned Men
were as apt to unite Pleafure with

Profit in theire Talk as Erafmus.
There be fome that can write after

the Famion of Paul, and others

preach like unto Apollos ; but this,

methinketh, is fcattering Seed by
the Wayfide, like the Great Sower.

'Tis fingular, the Love that Jack
and Cecy have for one another ; it

refembleth that of Twins. Jack
is not forward at his Booke ; on the

other Hand, he hath a Refolution of

Character which Cecy altogether
wants. Laft Night, when Erafmus

fpake of Children's Sins, I obferved

her

2 5

Tuesday.
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her squeeze "Jack's Hand with alle

her Mighte. I know what me was

thinking of. Having bothe beene

forbidden to approach a favourite

Part of the River Bank which had

given way from too much Ufe, one

or the other of 'em tranfgrefsed, as

was proven by the fmalle Footprints
in the Mud, as well as by a Nofegay
of Flowers, that grow not, fave by
the River; to wit, Purple Loofe-

ftrife, Cream-and-codlins, Scorpion-

grafs, Water Plantain, and the like.

Neither of 'em woulde confefse,

and Jack was, therefore, fentenced

to be whipt. As he walked off

with Mr. Drew, I obferved Cecy
turn foe pale, that I whifpered
Father I was certayn me was guilty.
He made Anfwer, " Never mind,
" we cannot beat a Girl, and 'twill
" anfwer the fame Purpofe ; in

flogging him, we flog both."

Jack
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Jack bore the firfte Stripe or two,

I mppofer well enow, but at lengthe
we hearde him cry out, on which

Cecy coulde not forbeare to doe the

fame, and then .(lopt bothe her Ears.

I expected everie Moment to heare

her fay,
" Father , 'twas I ;" but no,

me had not Courage for that
; onlie,

when Jack came forthe all fmirched

with Tears, me put her Arm about

his Neck, and they walked, off

together into the Nuttery. Since

that Hour, me hath beene more

devoted to him than ever, if pomble ;

and he, Boy-like, finds Satisfaction

in making her his little Slave. But

the Beauty lay in my Father s

Improvement of the Circumftance.

Taking Cecy on his Knee that

Evening, (for me was not oftenfiblie

in Difgrace,) he beganne to talk of

Atonement and Mediation for Sin,

and who it was that bare our Sins

for
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for us on the Tree. 'Tis thus he

turns the daylie Accidents of our

quiet Lives into Lefsons of deepe

Import, not pedanticallie delivered,

ex cathedra, but welling forthe from

a full and frefh Mind.

This Morn I had rifen before

Dawn, being minded to meditate

on fundrie Matters before Befs was

up and doing, me being given to

much Talk during her dreffing, and

made my Way to the Pavilion,

where, methought, I mould be

quiet enow ; but beholde ! Father

and Erafmus were there before me,
in fluent and earnefte Difcourfe.

I would have withdrawne, but

Father, without interrupting his

Sentence, puts his Arm rounde me
and draweth me to him

;
foe there

I fit, my Head on 's Shoulder, and
mine Eyes on Erafmus his Face.

From much they fpake, and

othermuch
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othermuch I guefTed, they had

beene converting on the prefent State

of the Church, and how much it

needed Renovation.

Erafmus fayd, the Vices of the

Clergy and Ignorance of the Vulgar
had now come to a Poynt, at the

which, a Remedie muft be founde,

or the whole Fabric would falle to

Pieces.

Sayd, the Revival of Learning
feemed appoynted by Heaven for

fome greate Purpofe, 'twas difficulte

to fay how greate.

Spake of the new Art of Print-

ing, and its poffible Confequents.
Of the active and fertile Minds

at prefent turning up new Ground
and ferreting out old Abufes.

-Of the Abufe of Monachifm,
and of the evil Lives of Conventualls.

In fpecial, of the Fanaticifm and

Hypocrifie of the Dominicans.

Considered
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Confidered the Evills of the

Times fuch, as that Societie muft

fhortlie, by a vigorous Effort, fhake

'em off.

Wondered at the Patience of the

Laitie for foe many Generations, but

thoughte 'em now waking from

theire Sleepe. The People had of

late begunne to know theire

phyfickall Power, and to chafe at

the Weighte of theire Yoke.

Thoughte the Doctrine of Indul-

gences altogether bad and falfe.

Father fayd, that the graduallie

increaft Severitie of Church Dif-

cipline concerning minor Offences

had become fuch as to render

Indulgences the needfulle Remedie

for Burthens too heavie to be borne.

Condemned a Draconic Code,
that vifitted even Sins of Difcipline
with the extream Penaltie. Quoted
how ill fuch exceffive Severitie

anfwered
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anfwered in our owne Land, with

regard to the Civill Law ; twenty
Thieves oft hanging together on

the fame Gibbet, yet Robberie noe

whit abated.

Othermuch to fame Purport, the

which, if alle fet downe, woulde

too foon fill my Libellus. At

length, unwillinglie brake off, when
the Bell rang us to Matins.

At Breakfafte, William and

Rupert were earnefte with my
Father to let 'em row him to Wejl-

minfter, which he was difinclined to,

as he was for more Speede, and had

promifed Erafmus an earlie Cafte to

Lambeth ; howbeit, he confented

that they mould pull us up to

Putney in the Evening, and William

mould have the Stroke-oar. Eraf-
mus fayd, he muft thank the Arch-

bifhop for his Prefent of a Horfe
;

" tho' I'm full faine," he obferved,

"to
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" to believe it a Changeling. He
"

is idle and gluttonifh, as thin as

" a Wafp, and as ugly as Sin. Such
" a Horfe, and fuch a Rider!"

In the Evening Will and Rupert
had made 'emfelves fpruce enow,
with Nofegays and Ribbons, and

we tooke Water bravelie ; John
Harris in the Stern, playing the

Recorder. We had the fix-oared

Barge ; and when Rupert Allington
was tired of pulling, Mr. Clement

tooke his Oar ; and when he

wearied, John Harris gave over

playing the Pipe ;
but William and

Mr. Gunnel never flagged.

Erafmus was full of his Viiitt to

the Archbijhop, who, as ufuall, I

think, had given him fome Money.
" We fate down two hundred to

"
Table," fayth he;

" there was Fifh,
"
Flem, and Fowl ; but Wareham

" onlie played with his Knife, and
" drank
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" drank noe Wine. He was very
" cheerfulle and acceffible ; he
" knows not what Pride is ;

and
"

yet, of how much mighte he be
"
proude ! What Genius ! What

" Erudition ! what KindnefTe and
"
Modefty ! From Wareham, who

" ever departed in Sorrow?"

Landing at Fulham, we had a

brave Ramble thro' the Meadows.

Erafmus, noting the poor Children

a gathering the Dandelion and

Milk-thiftle for the Herb-market,
was avifed to fpeak of forayn
Herbes and theire Ufes, bothe for

Food and Medicine.
" For me," fays Father,

" there

". is manie a Plant I entertayn in my
" Garden and Paddock which the
" Faftidious woulde caft forthe. I

" like to teache my Children the
" Ufes of common Things to

" know, for Inftance, the Ufes of
" the
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" the Flowers and Weeds that
"
grow in our Fields and Hedges.

" Manie a poor Knave's Pottage
" woulde be improved, if he were
" /killed in the Properties of the
" Burdock and Purple Orchis,
"
Lady's-fmock, Brook-lime, and

" Old Man's Pepper. The Roots
" of Wild Succory and Water
" Arrow-head mighte agreeablie
"
change his Lenten Diet ; and

" Glafswort afford him a Pickle for

" his Mouthfulle of Salt-meat.
" Then, there are Creffes and
" Wood-forrel to his Breakfaft, and
"
Salep for his hot evening Mefs.

" For his Medicine, there is Herb-
"
twopence, that will cure a

" hundred Ills ; Camomile, to lull

" a raging Tooth ;
and the Juice of

"
Buttercup to cleare his Head by

"
fneezing. Vervain cureth Ague ;

" and Crowfoot affords the leafle

"
painfulle
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"
painfulleof Blifters. St. Anthony s

"
Turnip is an Emetic ; Goofe-

"
grafs fweetens the Blood ;

Wood-
" ruffe is good for the Liver ; and
" Bindweed hath nigh as much
" Virtue as the forayn Scammony.
"
Pimpernel promoteth Laughter ;

" and Poppy, Sleep : Thyme giveth
"
pleafant Dreams ; and an Amen

" Branch drives evil Spirits from
" the Pillow. As for Rofemarie,
" I lett it run alle over my Garden
"
Walls, not onlie becaufe my Bees

" love it, but becaufe 'tis the Herb
" facred to Remembrance, and,
"

therefore, to Friendfhip, whence
" a Sprig of it hath a dumb
"
Language that maketh it the

" chofen Emblem at our Funeral
" Wakes, and in our Buriall
" Grounds. Howbeit, I am a
"
Schoolboy prating in Prefence

" of his Mafter, for here is John
" Clement
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" Clement at my Elbow, who is the

" beft Botanift and Herbalift of us

" all."

Returning Home, the Youths

being warmed with rowing, and

in high Spiritts, did entertayn

themfelves and us with manie Jefts

and PIayings upon Words, fome of

'em forced enow, yet provocative of

Laughing. Afterwards, Mr. Gunnel

propofed Enigmas and curious

Queflions. Among others, he

woulde know which of the famous

Women of Greece or Rome we
Maidens would refemble. Befs
was for Cornelia, Daify for Clelia,

but I for Damo, Daughter of Pytha-

goras, which William Roper deemed

flupid enow, and thoughte I mighte
have found as good a Daughter,
that had not died a Maid. Sayth

Erafmus, with his fweet, inex-

preffible Smile,
" Now I will tell

"
you
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"
you, Lads and LafTes, what

" manner of Man / would be, if

" I were not Erafmus. I woulde
"

flep back fome few Years of my
"

Life, and be half-way 'twixt
"

thirty and forty ; I would be
"
pious and profounde enow for

" the Church, albeit noe Church-
" man

;
I woulde have a blythe,

"
ftirring, Englifh Wife, and half-

" a-dozen merrie Girls and Boys,
" an Englifh Homeftead, neither
" Hall nor Farm, but betweene
" both ; neare enow to the Citie

" for Convenience, but away from
"

its Noife. I woulde have a

"
Profeffion, that gave me fome

" Hours daylie of regular BulinefTe,
'' that mould let Men know my
"

Parts, and court me into Publick
"

Station, for which my Tafte
" made me rather withdrawe. I

" woulde have fuch a private Inde-
"
pendence,

37
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"
pendence, as mould enable me to

"
give and lend, rather than beg

" and borrow. I woulde encourage
" Mirthe without Buffoonerie, Eafe
" without Negligence ; my Habitt
" and Table moulde be fimple, and
" for my Looks I woulde be neither
"

tall nor fhort, fat nor lean,
" rubicund nor fallow, but of a fayr
" Skin with blue Eyes, brownifh
"

Beard, and a Countenance en-
"
gagmg and attractive, foe that

"
alle of my Companie coulde not

" choofe but love me."
"
Why, then, you woulde be

" Father himfelfe," cries Cecy,

clafping his Arm in bothe her

Hands with a Kind of Rapture;
and, indeede, the Portraiture was
foe like, we coulde not but fmile at

the Refemblance.

Arrived at the Landing, Father

protefted he was wearie with his

Ramble ;
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Ramble ; and, his Foot flipping, he

wrenched his Ankle, and fate for

an Inftante on a Barrow, the which

one of the Men had left with his

Garden-tools, and before he could

rife or cry out, William, laughing,
rolled him up to the Houfe-door ;

which, conlidering Father s Weight,
was much for a Stripling to doe.

Father fayd the fame, and, laying

his Hand on Will's Shoulder with

Kindnefle, cried,
" Blefs thee, my

"
Boy, but I woulde not have thee

"
overflrayned like Eiton and Cli-

" tobus"

This Morn, hinting. to Befs that

(he was lacing herfelfe too ftraitlie,

me brifklie replyed,
" One would

" think 'twere as great Meritt to

" have a thick Waifte as to be one
" of the earlie Chriftians!"

Thefe humourous Retorts are

ever

June 20.
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ever at her Tongue's end ; and

albeit, as Jacky one Day angriliej

remarked when (he had beene

teazing him, "
Befs, thy Witt is

"
Stupidnefle ;" yet, for one who

talks foe much at Random, no one

can be more keene when me
choofeth. Father fayd of her, half

fondly, half apologeticallie, to

Erafmus,
" Her Wit hath a fine

" Subtletie that eludes you almoste
" before you have Time to recognize
"

it for what it really is." To
which Erafmus readilie afTented,

adding, that it had the rare Meritt

of playing lefs on Perfons than

Things, and never on bodilie

Defects.

Hum ! I wonder if they ever

fayd as much in Favour of me. I

know, indeede, Erafmus calls me
a forward Girl. Alas ! that may
be taken in two Senses.

Grievous
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Grievous Work, overnighte, with

the churning. Nought would per-
fuade Gillian but that the Creame

was bewitched by Gammer Gurney,
who was difsatisfyde laft Friday with

her Dole, and hobbled away mump-
ing and curfing. At alle Events, the

Butter would not come ;
but Mother

was resolute not to have foe much

good Creame wafted ; foe fent for

Befs and me, Daify and Mercy Giggs ;

and infifted on our churning in turn

till the Butter came, if we fate up
alle Night for't. 'Twas a hard

Saying ; and mighte have hampered
her like as Jephtha his ram Vow :

howbeit, foe foone as me had left

us, we turned it into a Frolick, and

fang Chevy Chafe from end to end,

to beguile Time ; ne'erthelefle, the

Butter would not come ; foe then

we grew fober, and, at the Inftance

of fweete Mercy, chaunted the I I9th
Pfalme

;
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Pfalme; and, by the Time we had

attained to " Lucerna Pedibus" I

hearde the Buttermilk feparating and

splafhing in righte earnefte. 'Twas

neare Midnighte, however
; and

Daify had fallen afleep on the Drefler.

Gillian will ne'er he convinced but

that our Latin brake the Spell.

Erafmus went to Richmond this

Morning with Polus (for foe he

Latinizes Reginald Pole, after his

ufual Fafhion,) and fome other of

his Friends. On his Return, he

made us laugh at the following.

They had clomb the Hill, and were

admiring the Profpect, when Poley

cafting his Eyes aloft, and beginning
to make fundrie Gefliculations, ex-

claimed,
" What is it I beholde ?

"
May Heaven avert the Omen !

"

with fuchlike Exclamations, which
raifed the Curiofitie of alle.

" Don't
"
you
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"
you beholde," cries he,

" that
" enormous Dragon flying through
" the Sky ? his Horns of Fire ? his

"
curly Tail?"
" No," fays Erafmus,

"
nothing

" like it. The Sky is as cleare as

" unwritten Paper."

Howbeit, he continued to affirme

and to flare, untill at lengthe, one

after another, by dint of ftrayning
theire Eyes and theire Imaginations,
did admitt, first, that they faw Some-

thing ; next, that it mighte be a Dra-

gon ;
and laft, that it was. Of courfe,

on theire Paffage homeward, they
could talk of little else some made
ferious Reflections ; others, philo-

fophicall Speculations; and Pole wag-

gifhly triumphed in having beene

the Firfte to difcerne the Spectacle.
" And you trulie believe there

was a Signe in the Heavens?" we

inquired of Erafmus.
" What
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"What know I?" returned he

fmiling ;

"
you know, Conftantine

" faw a Crofs. Why fhoulde Polus

'.' not fee a Dragon ? We muft

"judge by the Event. Perhaps its

" Miflion may be to fly away with
" him. He fwore to the curly Tail."

How difficulte it is to difcerne the

fupernatural from the incredible !

We laughe at Gillian's Faith in our

Latin
; Erafmus laughs at Polus his

Dragon. Have we a righte to believe

noughte but what we can fee or

prove ? Nay, that will never doe.

Father fays a Capacitie for reafoning
increafeth a Capacitie for believing.
He believes there is fuch a Thing as

Witchcraft, though not that poore
olde Gammer Gurney is a Witch

;

he believes that Saints can work

Miracles, though not in alle the

Marvels reported of the Canterbury
Shrine.

Had
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Had I beene Juflice of the Peace,

like the King's Grandmother, I

would have beene very jealous of

Accufations ofWitchcraft
; and have

taken infinite Payns to fift out the

Caufes of Malice, Jealoufie, &c.,

which mighte have wroughte with

the poore olde Women's Enemies.

Ho/ie Writ fayth,
" Thou malt not

"fuffer a Witch to live;" but,

queftionlefse, manie have suffered

hurte that were noe Witches
; and

for my Part, I have alwaies helde

ducking to be a very uncertayn as

well as very cruel Tefte.

I cannot helpe fmiling, whenever

I think of my Rencounter with

William this Morning. Mr. Gunnell

had fet me Homer s tirefome Lift of

Ships ; and, becaufe of the exceffive

Heate within Doors, I took my
Book into the Nuttery, to be

beyonde the Wrath of far-darting

Phcebus

45
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Phcebus Apollo, where I clomb into

my favourite Filbert Seat. Anon

comes William through the Trees

without feeing me ; and feats him

at the Foot of my Filbert ; then,

out with his Tablets, and, in a

Pofture I mould have called

ftuddied, had he known anie one

within Sighte, falls a poetizing, I

queftion not. Having noe Mind to

be interrupted, I lett him be,

thinking he would foone exhaufl

the Vein ; but a Caterpillar dropping
from the Leaves on to my Page,
I was fayn, for Mirthe fake, to make
it down on his Tablets. As ill

Luck would have it, however, the

little Reptile onlie fell among his

Curls; which foe took me at Vantage
that I coulde not helpe haftilie

crying,
" I beg your Pardon."

'Twas worth a World to fee his

Start !
" What !" cries he, looking

up,
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up,
" are there indeede Hama-

"
dryads ?" and would have gallanted

a little, but I bade him hold down
his Head, while that with a Twig
I Twitched off the Caterpillar.

Neither coulde forbeare laughing ;

and then he fued me to ftep downe,
but I was minded to abide where

I was, Howbeit, after a Minute's

Paufe, he fayd, in a grave, kind

Tone, "Come, little Wife;" and

taking mine Arm fteadilie in his

Hand, I loft my Balance and was

faine to come down whether or

noe. We walked for fome Time

juxta Eluvium ; and he talked not

badlie of his Travels, infomuch as

I founde there was really more in

him than one would think.

Was there ever Aniething foe

perverfe, unluckie, and downrighte

difagreeable ? We hurried our

Afternoone Tafks, to goe on the

Water

47
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Water with my Father; and, meaning
to give Mr. Gunnel my Latin Tra-

duction, which is in a Booke like

unto this, I never knew he had my
Journalle infteade, untill that he

burft out a laughing.
" Soe this

"
is the famous Libellus," quoth he,

.... I never waited for another

Word, but fnatcht it out of his

Hand ; which he, for foe ftridl a

Man, bore well enow. I do not

believe he could have read a Dozen

Lines, and they were towards the

Beginning ; but I mould hugelie like

to know which Dozen Lines they
were.

Hum! I have a Mind never to

write another Word. That will be

punifhing myfelfe, though, infteade

of Gunnel. And he bade me not

take it to Heart like the late Bijhop

of Durham, to whom a like Accident

befel, which foe annoyed him that

he
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he died of Chagrin. I will never

again, howbeit, write Aniething

favouring ever foe little of Levitie

or Abfurditie. The Saints keepe me
to it ! And, to know it from my Ex-
ercife Book, I will henceforthe bind

a blue Ribbon round it. Further-

more, I will knit the fayd Ribbon in

foe clofe a Knot, that it (hall be worth

no one else's Payns to pick it out.

Laftlie,and for entire Securitie,! will

carry the Same in my Pouch, which

will hold bigger Matters than this.

This Daye, at Dinner, Mr. Clement

tooke the Piftoller's Place at the

Reading-defk ; and, infteade of con-

tinuing the Subject in Hand, read a

Paraphrafe of the io3rde Pfalm
;

the Faithfullnefse and elegant Turne
of which, Erafmus highlie com-

mended, though he took Exceptions
to the Phrafe "

renewing thy Youth
" like

49
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" like that of the Phoenix," whofe

fabulous Story he believed to have

beene unknowne to the Pfalmift,

and, therefore, however poeticall,

unfitt to be introduced. A deepe
Blum on fweet Mercy's Face ledd to

the Detection of the Paraphraft, and

drew on her fome deferved Com-
mendations. Erafmus, turning to

my Father , exclaymed with Anima-

tion,
" I woulde call this Houfe the

"
Academy of Plato, were it not In-

"juftice to compare it to a Place
" where the ufuall Disputations
"
concerning Figures and Numbers

" were onlie occafionallie interfperft
" with Difquifitions concerning the
" moral Virtues." Then, in a graver

Mood, he added,
" One mighte

: envie you, but that your precious

Privileges are bound up with foe
:

paynfulle Anxieties. " How manie
'

Pledges haveyou given to Fortune !"

" If
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" If my Children are to die out
" of the Courfe of Nature, before
" theire Parents," Father firmly re-

plyed,
"

I would rather they died
" well-inftructed than ignorant."

" You remind me," rejoyns

Erafmus,
'* of Phocion ; whofe Wife,

" when he was aboute to drink the
" fatal Cup, exclaimed,

' Ah, my
" Hufband ! you die innocent.'

" ' And woulde you, my Wife,' he

i

"
returned,

' have me die guilty ?
'

Awhile after, Gonellus afkt leave

to fee Erafmus his Signet-ring, which

he handed down to him. In paffing

it back, William, who was occupyde
in carving a Crane, handed it foe

negligentlie that it felle to the

Ground. I never faw fuch a Face

as Erafmus made, when 'twas picked
out from the Rushes ! And yet,

ours are renewed almoft daylie,

which manie think over nice. He
took
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took it gingerlie in his faire,

Woman-like Hands, and warned

and wiped it before he put it on
;

which efcaped not my Step-mother's

difpleafed notice. Indeede, thefe

Dutchmen are fcrupulouflie cleane,

though Mother calls 'em fwinifh,

becaufe they will eat raw Sallets;

though, for that Matter, Father loves

Creffes and Ramps. She alfoe mif-

likes Erafmus for eating Cheefe and

Butter together with his Manchet
;

or what he calls Eoetram ; and for

being, generallie, daintie at his

Sizes, which me fayth is an ill

Example to foe manie young People,
and becometh not one with foe

little Money in 's Purfe : howbeit,
I think 'tis not Nicetie, but a weak

Stomach, which makes him loathe

our Salt-meat Commons from

Michaelmafle to Eafler, and efchew

Fifh of the coarfer Sort. He
cannot
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cannot breakfafte on colde Milk,

like Father, but liketh Furmity
a little fpiced. At Dinner, he

pecks at, rather than eats, Ruffs

and Reeves, Lapwings, or anie fmalle

Birds it may chance ;
but affects

Sweets and Subtilties, and loves a

Cup of Wine or Ale, flirred with

Rofemary. Father never toucheth

the Wine-cup but to grace a Gueft,

and loves Water from the Spring.
We growing Girls eat more than

either ; and Father fays he loves to

fee us flice away at the Cob-loaf;

it does him goode. What a kind

Father he is ! I wifh my Step-mother
were as kind. I hate alle fneaping
and fnubbing, flowting, fleering,

pinching, nipping, and fuch-like ;
it

onlie creates Refentment infteade of

Penitence, and lowers the Minde of

either Partie. Gillian throws a

Rolling-pin at the Turnfpit's Head,
and
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and we call it Low-life
; but we

looke for fuch Unmannerlinesse in

the Kitchen. A Whip is onlie fit

for Tijiphone.

As we rofe from Table, I noted

Argus pearcht on the Window-fill,

eagerlie watching for his Dinner,

which he looketh for as punctuallie

as if he could tell the Diall ;
and

to pleafe the good, patient Bird, till

the Scullion broughte him his Mefs

of Garden-fluff", I fetched him fome

Pulfe, which he took from mine

Hand, taking good Heede not to hurt

me with his fharp Beak. While I

was feeding him, Erafmus came up,
and afked me concerning Mercy

Giggs ; and I tolde him how that

(he was a friendlefie Orphan, to

whom deare Father afforded Pro-

tection and the run of the Houfe ;

and tolde him of her Gratitude,

her Meekness, her Patience, her

Docilitie,
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Docilitie, her Aptitude for alle

goode Works and Alms-deeds ; and

how, in her little Chamber, me

improved cache fpare Moment in

the Way of Studdy and Prayer.
He repeated

" Friendleffe ? me
" cannot be called FriendlelTe, who
" hath More for her Protector, and
" his Children for Companions ;

"

and then woulde heare more of her

Parents' fad Story. Alfoe, would

hear fomewhat of Rupert Allington,

and how Father gained his Law-
fuit. Alfoe, of Daify, whofe

Name he tooke to be the true

Abbreviation for Margaret, but I

tolde him how that my Step-fitter,

and Mercy, and I, being all three

of a Name, and I being alwaies

called Meg, we had in Sport given
one the Significative of her charac-

teriftic Virtue, and the other that of

the French Marguerite, which may
indeed
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indeed be rendered either Pearl or

Daify. And Chaucer, speaking of

our Englifh Daify, faith

" Si douce est la Marguerite"

Since the little Wifdom I have

Capacitie to acquire, foe oft gives

me the Headache to DiftracTiion, I

marvel not at Jupiter s Payn in his

Head, when the Goddefs of Wifdom

fprang therefrom full growne.

23rd. This Morn, to quiet the Payn

brought on by too busie Application,
i Mr. Gunnell would have me clofe

my Book and ramble forth with

Cecy into the Fields. We ftrolled

towards Walham Greene ; and me
was feeking for Shepherd's Purfes

and Shepherd's Needles, when me
came running back to me, looking
rather pale. I afkt what had feared

her, and me made anfwer that

Gammer
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Gammer Gurney was coming along
the Hedge. I bade her fet afide

her Feares; and anon we came up
with Gammer, who was pulling at

the purple BlorToms of the Deadly

Nightfhade. I fayd,
"
Gammer, to

" what Purpofe gather that Weed ?

" knoweft not 'tis evill ?"

She fayth, mumbling,
" What

" GOD hath created, that call not
" thou evill."

"
Well, but," quo' I,

"
'tis

" Poifon."
"
Aye, and Medicine too," returns

Gammer,
" I wonder what we poor

" Souls might come to, if we tooke
" Nowt for our Ails and Aches but

"what we could buy o' the Potti-
''

cary. We've got noe Dr. Clement,
" we poor Folks, to be our Leech
"

o' the Houfehold."
" But haft no Feare," quo' I,

" of
<{ an Over-dofe?"

"There's
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" There's manie a Doctor," fayth

fhe, with an unpleafant Leer,
" that

" hath given that at firft. In Time
" he gets his Hand in ; and I've had
" a Plenty o' Practice Thanks to

"Self and Sifter."

" I knew not," quoth I,
" that

" thou hadft a Sifter."

" How fhould ye, Miftress,"

returns fhe, fhortlie,
" when ye

" never comes nigh us ? We've
"
grubbed on together this many a

" Year."
" 'Tis foe far," I returned, half

afhamed.
"
Why, foe it be," anfwers Gam-

mer ;
" far from Neighbours, far

" from Church, and far from Prieft ;

"
howbeit, my old Legs carries me

" to your Houfe o' Fridays ;
but I

" know not whether I mail e'er

" come agayn the Rye Bread was
" foe hard laft Time ;

it may ferve

"for
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" for young Teeth, and for them
"

as has got none ;
but mine, you

"
fee, are onlie on the goe ;" and me

opened her mouth with a ghaftly
Smile. " 'Tis not," me added,
" that I'm ungratefulle ; but thou
"

fees, Miftrefs, I really cant eat
" Crufts."

After a Moment, I afked,
" Where lies your Dwelling ?"

" Out by yonder/' quoth me,

pointing to a fhapelefs Mafs like

a huge Bird's Neft in the Corner of

the Field. " There bides poor
"
Joan and I. Wilt come and

" looke within, Miftrefs, and fee
" how a Chriflian can die ?"

I mutelie complyed, in fpite of

Cecy's pulling at my Skirts.

Arrived at the wretched Abode,
which had a Hole for its Chimney,
and another for Door at once and

Window, I found, fitting in a

Corner
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Corner, propped on a Heap of

Rumes, dried Leaves, and olde

Rags, an aged fick Woman, who
feemed to have but a little While to

live. A Mug of Water ftoode

within her Reach ;
I faw none

other Suftenance ; but, in her

Vifage, oh, fuch Peace !.....
Whifpers Gammer with an awfulle

Look,
" She fees 'em now!"

" Sees who?" quoth I.

"
Why, Angels in two long

"
Rows, afore the Throne of GOD,

" a bending of themfelves, this

"
Way, with theire Faces to th'

"
Earth, and Arms ftretched out

" afore 'em."

"Hath flic feen a Prieft?"

quoth I.

" LORD love ye/' returns Gammer,
" what coulde a Prieft doe for her ?

" She's in Heaven alreadie. I doubte
" if me can heare me." And then,

in
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in a loud, diftinct Voyce, quite free

from her ufuall Mumping, me

beganne to recite in Englifh,
" Blef-

" sed is every one that feareth the
" LORD, and walketh in his Ways,"
etc. ; which the dying Woman
hearde, although alreadie fpeech-
lerTe

;
and reaching out her feeble

Arm unto her Sifter's Neck, she

dragged it down till their Faces

touched ; and then, looking up,

pointed at Somewhat me aimed to

make her fee . . . and we alle looked

up, but faw Noughte. Howbeit,
fhe pointed up three feverall Times,
and lay, as it were, transfigured

before us, a gazing at fome tranf-

porting Sighte, and ever and anon

turning on her Sifter Looks ofLove ;

and, the Whilewe stoode thus agaze,

her Spiritt parTed away without even

a Thrill or a Shudder. Cecy and I

beganne to weepe ; and, after a

While,
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While, foe did Gammer ; then,

putting us forthe, fhe fayd,
"
Goe,

" Children, goe ;
'tis noe goode

"
crying ;

and yet I'm thankfulle to

"
ye for your Teares."

I fayd,
" Is there Aught we can

" doe for thee ?
"

She made Anfwer,
"

Perhaps
"
you can give me Tuppence,

"
Miftrefs, to lay on her poor Eye-

" lids and keep 'em down. Blefs

"
'ee, blefs 'ee ! You're like the

"
good Samaritan he pulled out

"
Two-pence. And maybe, if I

" come to 'ee To-morrow, you'll
"

give me a Lapfulle of Rofemarie,
" to lay on her poor Corpfe. . . .

" I know you've Plenty. GOD be
" with 'ee, Children ;

and be fure

"
ye mind how a Chriflian can

" die."

Soe we left, and came Home
fober enow. Cecy fayth,

" To
die
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" die is not foe fearfulle, Meg, as

"
I thoughte, but fhoulde you fancy

"
dying without a Prieft ? I fhoulde

" not ; and yet Gammer fayd fhe

" wanted not one. Howbeit, for

"
certayn, Gammer Gurney is noe

" Witch, or (he woulde not foe

"prayfe GOD."
To conclude, Father, on hearing

Alle, hath given Gammer more than

enow for her prefent Needes ; and

Cecy and I are the Almoners of his

Mercy.

Yefternighte, being St. John's Eve,

we went into Town to fee the muf-

tering of the Watch. Mr. Raftall

had fecured us a Window oppofite
the King's Head, in Cbepe, where

theire Majeftys went in State to fee

the Show. The Streets were a

Marvell to fee, being like unto a

Continuation of fayr Bowres or

Arbours,

June 24th.
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Arbours, garlanded acroffe and over

the Doors with greene Birch, long

Fennel, Orpin, St. John's Wort,
white Lilies, and fuch like ; with

innumerable Candles interfperft, the

which, being lit up as foon as 'twas

Dufk, made the Whole look like

enchanted Land
; while, at the fame

Time, the leaping over Bon-fires

commenced, and produced Shouts of

Laughter. The Youths woulde

have had Father goe downe and

joyn 'em; Rupert, fpeciallie, begged
him hard, but he put him off with,
"

Sirrah, you Goofe-cap, doft think
" 'twoulde befitt the Judge of the
"

Sheriffs' Court ?"

At length, to the Sound of

Trumpets, came marchingup Cheap-

Jide two thoufand of the Watch,
in white Fuftian, with the City

Badge ; and seven hundred Creflett

Bearers, eache with his Fellow to

fupplie
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fupplie him with Oyl, and making,
with theire flaring Lights, the Night
as cleare as Daye. After 'em, the

Morris-dancers and City Waites ;

the Lord Mayor on horfeback, very

fine, with his Giants and Pageants ;

and the Sheriff and his Watch, and

his Giants and Pageants. The Streets

very uproarious on our way back to

the Barge, but the homeward Paf-

sage delicious; theNighte Ayre cool;

and the Stars mining brightly.

Father and Erafmus had fome

aftronomick Talk; howbeit, me-

thoughte Erafmus lefs familiar with

the heavenlie Bodies than Father

is. Afterwards they fpake of the

King, but not over-freelie, by reafon

of the* Bargemen overhearing.

Thence, to the ever-vext Queftion

ofMartin Luther, ofwhome Erafmus

fpake in Terms of earnefte, yet

qualifyde Prayfe.

"If
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" If Luther be innocent," quoth
he,

" I woulde not run him down
"
by a wicked Faction ;

if he be in

"
Error, I woulde rather have him

"
reclaymed than deftroyed ;

for

" this is moft agreeable to the
" Doctrine of our deare Lord and
"
Matter, who woulde not bruife

" the broken Reede, nor quenche
" the fmoking Flax." And much
more to fame Purpofe.
We younger Folks felle to

choofing our favourite Mottoes and

Devices, in which the Elders at

length joyned us. Mother's was

loyal
" Cleave to the Crown

"
though it hang on a Bum."

Erafmus's pithie
"

Fejiina lente."

William fayd he was indebted for

his to St. Paul " I feeke not yours,
" but you." For me, I quoted
one I had feene in an olde Countrie

Church, "Mieux etre que paroitre"
which
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which pleafed Father and Erafmus
much.

Poor Erafmus caughte colde on

the Water laft Nighte, and keeps
Houfe to-daye, taking warm Poffets.

'Tis my Week of Houfekeeping
under Mother's Guidance, and I

never had more Pleafure in it ;

delighting to fuit his Tafte in fweete

Things, which, methinks, all Men
like. I have enow of Time left for

Studdy, when alle's done.

He hathe beene the beft Part of

the Morning in our Academia,

looking over Books and Manufcripts,

taking Notes of fome, difcourfing
with Mr. Gunnel on others ; and,

in fome Sorte, interrupting our

Morning's Work
; but how plea-

fantlie! Beiides, as Father fayth,
" Varietie is not always Interruption.
" That which occafionallie lets and

" hinders

June 25th.
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" hinders our accuftomed Studdies,
"
may prove to the ingenious noe

"
lefs profitable than theire Studdies

" themfelves."

They beganne with difcuffing

the Pronunciation of Latin and

Greek, on which Erafmus differeth

much from us, though he holds to

i

our Pronunciation of the Theta.

Thence, to the abfurde Partie of

the Ciceronians now in Italiey who
will admit noe Author fave Tully to

be read nor quoted, nor any Word
not in his Writings to be ufed.

Thence to the Latinitie of the

Fathersy of whofe Style he fpake

flightlie enow, but rated Jerome
above Auguftine. At length, to

his Greek and Latin Teftament y of

late ifsued from the Prefse, and the

incredible Labour it hath coft him
to make it as perfect as poffible : on

this Subject he fo warmed that Befs \

and
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and I liftened with fufpended Breath.
"
May it pleafe GOD," fayth he,

knitting ferventlie his Hands,
" to

I

" make it a Bleffing to all Chriften-

I

" dom ! I look for noe other Reward.
i

" Scholars and Believers yet unborn
"
may have Reafon to thank, and

"
yet may forget Erafmus" He

then went on to explain to Gunnel

what he had much felt in want of,

and hoped fome Scholar might yet
undertake ;

to wit, a Sort of Index

Bibliorum, mowing in how manie

Paflages of Holy Writ occurreth

anie given Word, etc. ; and he e'en

propofed it to Gunnel, faying 'twas

onlie the Work of Patience and

Induftry, and mighte be layd afide,

and refumed as Occafion offered,

and completed at Leifure, to the

great Thankfulleneffe of Scholars.

But Gunnel onlie fmiled and fhooke

his Head. Howbeit, Erafmus fet

forth
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forth his Scheme foe playnlie, that

I, having a Pen in Hand, did privilie

note down alle the Heads of the

fame, thinking, if none elfe would

undertake it, why mould not I ? fince

Leifure and Induftrie were alone

required, and fince 'twoulde be foe

acceptable to manie, 'fpeciallie to

Era/mus.

Hearde Mother fay to Barbara,
" Be fure the Sirloin is well

"bafted for the King's Phyfician ;"

which avifed me that Dr. Linacre

was expeded. In Truth, he

returned with Father in the Barge ;

and they tooke a Turn on the

River Bank before fitting down to

Table. I noted them from my
Lattice; and anon, Father, beckon-

ing me, cries,
"
Child, bring out my" favourite Treatyfe on Fiffhynge,"

printed by Wynkyn de Worde ; I

must
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" muft give the Doctor my loved

"Paffage."

Joyning 'em with the Booke, I

found Father telling him of the

Roach, Dace, Chub, Barbel, etc.

we oft catch oppofite the Church
;

and haftilie turning over the Leaves,

he beginneth with Unction to read

the PalTage enfuing, "which I love

to the full as much as he :

He obferveth, if the Angler's Sport
moulde fail him,

" he at the beft

" hathe his holfom Walk and mery
" at his Eafe, a fwete Ayre of the
" fwete Savour of the Meade of
"
Flowers, that maketh him hungry;

" he heareth the melodious Har-
" monie of Fowles, he feeth the
"
young Swans, Herons, Ducks,

"
Cotes, and manie other Fowles,

" with theire Broods, which me
" feemeth better than alle the Noife
" of Hounds, Faukenors, and

" Fowlers

7 1
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" Fowlers can make. And if

" the Angler take Fyffhe, then
" there is noe Man merrier than
" he is in his Spryte." And,
" Ye mail not- ufe this forefaid

"
crafty Difporte for no covetyfnefle

" in the encreafing and fparing of
"
your Money onlie, but prynci-

"
pallie for your Solace, and to

" caufe the Health of your Bodie,
" and fpeciallie of your Soule, for
" when ye purpofe to goe on your
"
Difportes of Fyfmynge, ye will

" not deiire greatlie manie Perfons
" with you, which woulde lett you
" of your Game. And thenne ye
"
may ferve GOD devoutlie, in faying

"
affedluouflie your cuftomable

"
Prayer ; and thus doing, ye mail

" efchew and voyd manie Vices."
"
Angling is itfelfe a Vice," cries

Erafmus, from the Threfholde ;

" for my Part I will fim none,

fave
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" fave and except for pickled
"

Oyfters."
" In the Regions below," anfwers

Father; and then laughinglie tells

Linacre of his firfte Dialogue with

Erafmus, who had beene feafUng
in my Lord Mayor's Cellar :

" ' Whence come you ?
' ' From

" below.' ' What were they about
" there ?

' '

Eating live Oyfters,
" and drinking out ofLeather Jacks.'
'* ' Either you are Erafmus,' etc.

" ' Either you are More or No-
"

thing.'
"

*' ' Neither more nor lefs/ you
" fhould have rejoyned," fayth the

Dodior.
" How I wim I had !" fays Father;

" don't torment me with a Jeft I

might have made and did not make
;

'fpeciallie to put downe Erafmus"
" Comedo nulli" fayth Erafmus.

"Why are you fo lazy?" afks

Linacre ;
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Linacre ;
" I am fure you can fpeak

"
Englifh if you will."

" Soe far from it," fayth Erafmus,
" that I made my Incapacitie an
" Excufe for declining an Englifh
"

Rectory. Albeit, you know how
" Wareham requited me ; faying, in

" his kind, generous Way, I ferved
" the Church more by my Pen than
" I coulde by preaching Sermons
" in a countrie Village."

Sayth Linacre,
" The Archbifhop

" hath made another Remark, as

" much to the Purpofe : to wit, that
" he has received from you the
" Immortalitie which Emperors and
"
Kings cannot beftow."
"
They cannot even bid a fmoking

" Sirloin retain its Heat an Hour
" after it hath left the Fire," fayth
Father. "

Tilly-vally ! as my good
" Alice fays, let us remember the
" univerfal Doom, '

Fruges confumere
"

nati;
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"
natty and philofophize over our

" Ale and Bracket."

"Not Cambridge Ale, neither,"

fayth Erafmus.
" Will you never forget that

"
unlucky Beverage ?" fayth Father.

"
Why, Man, think how manie

"
poor Scholars there be, that con-

" tent themfelves, as I have hearde
" one of St. John's declare, with
" a penny piece of Beef amongft
"

four, flewed into Pottage with
" a little Salt and Oatmeal ; and
" that after failing from four
" o'clock in the Morning ! Say
" Grace for us this Daye, Erafmus,
" with goode Heart."

At Table, Difcourfe flowed foe

thicke and fafte that I mighte aim

in vayn to chronicle it and why
mould I ? dwelling as I doe at the

Fountayn Head ? Onlie that I find

Pleafure, alreadie, in glancing over

the

75
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the foregoing Pages whenfoever

they concern Father and Erafmus,
and wifh they were more faithfullie

recalled and better writ. One

Thing flicks by me, a funny Reply
of Father's to a Man who owed
him Money and who put him off

with " Memento Morieris." " I bid
"
you," retorted Father,

" Memento

"MoriJEris, and I wifh youwoulde
" take as goode Care to provide for
" the one as I do for the other."

Linacre laughed much at this, and

fayd,
" That was real Wit ; a

"
Spark flruck at the Moment ; and

" with noe Ill-nature in it, for I am
" fure your Debtor coulde not help
"
laughing."
" Not he/' quoth Erafmus.

" More's Drollerie is like that of a
"
young Gentlewoman of his Name,

" which fhines without burning,"
. . . . and, oddlie enow, he looked

acrofTe
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acrofle at me. I am fure he meant

Befs.

Father broughte home a ftrange

Gueft to-daye, a converted Jew,
with grizzlie Beard, furred Gown,
and Eyes that fhone like Lamps lit

in dark Cavernes. He had beene

to Benmarine and Tremegen, to the

Ho/ie Citie and to Damafcus, to Urmia

and Affyria, and I think alle over

the knowne World ; and tolde us

manie ftrange Tales, one hardlie

knew how to believe ; as, for Ex-

ample, of a Sea-coaft Tribe, called

the Ealouchesy who live on Fifh and

build theire Dwellings of the Bones.

Alfoe, of a Race of his Countriemen

beyond Euphrates who believe in

Chrifty but know nothing of the

Pope ; and. of whom were the

Magians that followed the Star.

This agreeth not with our Legend.
He
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He averred that, though foe far

apart from theire Brethren, theire

Speech was the fame, and even theire

Songs ; and he fang or chaunted one

which he fayd was common among
the Jews alle over the World, and

had beene foe ever fince theire Citie

was ruinated and the People capti-

vated, and yet it was never fett down

by Note. Erafmus, who knows
little or nought of Hebrew, liftened

to the Words with Curiofitie, and

made him repeate them twice or

thrice : and though I know not the

Character, it feemed to me they
founded thus :

Adir Hu yivne bethcha beccaro,

/, Pne; /, &ne ; El, Vne ;

Bethcha beccaro.

Though Chriftianifh, he woulde
not eat Pig's Face ; and fayd

Swine's
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Swine's Flefh was forbidden by the

Hebrew Law for its unwholefome-

nefle in hot Countries and hot

Weather, rather than by way of

arbitrarie Prohibition. Daijy took

a great Diflike to this Man, and

woulde not fit next him.

In the Hay-field alle the Evening.
Swathed Father in a Hay-rope, and

made him pay the Fine, which

he pretended to refift. Cecy was

juft about to carl one round Eraf-

musy when her Heart failed and me
ran away, colouring to the Eyes.
He fayd, he never faw fuch pretty
Shame. Father reclining on the

Hay, with his Head on my Lap
and his Eyes mut, Befs afked if he

were asleep. He made anfwer,
"
Yes, and dreaming." I afkt,

" Of what?" "Of a far-off
" future Daye, Meg ; when thou
" and I mall looke back on this

"
Hour,
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" Hour, and this Hay-field, and my
" Head on thy Lap."
"
Nay, but what a ftupid Dream,

" Mr. More" fays Mother.
"
Why,

" what woulde you dreame of, Mrs.
" Alice ?" "

Forfooth, if I dreamed
" at alle, when I was wide awake,
"

it moulde be of being Lord Chan-
"

cellar at the leafte." "
Well,

"
Wife, I forgive thee for not faying

" at the moft. Lord Chancellor,
"
quotha ! And you woulde be

" Dame Alice, I trow, and ride in a
"
Whirlecote, and keep a Spanifh

"
Jennet, and a Couple of Grey-

"
hounds, and wear a Train before

" and behind, and carry a Jerfalcon
" on your Fift." " On my Wrifl."
"
No, that's not fuch a pretty Word"
as t'other ! Go to, go !

"

Straying from the others, to a

remote Corner of the Meadow, or

ever I was aware, I came clofe

upon
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upon GammerGurney, holding Some-

what with much Care. " Give ye
"
good den, Mistress Meg," quoth

me, " I cannot abear to rob the Birds
" of theire Nefts ; but I knows you
" and yours be kind to dumb Crea-
**

tures, foe here's a Neft o' young
" Owzels for ye and I can't call

" 'em dumb nowther, for they'll
"

fing bravelie fome o' thefe Days."
" How haft fared, oflate, Gammer ?"

quoth I.
"
Why, well enow for

" fuch as I," me made Anfwer ;

" fince I loft the Ufe o' my right
" Hand, I can nowther fpin, nor
" nurfe fick Folk, but I pulls Rufhes,
" and that brings me a few Pence,
" and I be a good Herbalift ; onlie,
" becaufe I fays one or two Englifh
"

Prayers, and hates the Priefts, fome
'* Folks thinks me a Witch." " But
"
whydoft hate the Priefts?" quoth

I.
" Never you mind," me gave

Anfwer,
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Anfwer,
" I've Reafons manie

; and
" for my Englim Prayers, they were
"
taught me by a Gentleman I nurfed,

" that's now a Saint in Heaven, along
" with poor Joan."
And foe fhe hobbled off, and I

felt kindlie towards her, I fcarce

knew why perhaps becaufe (he

fpake foe lovingly of her dead Sifter,

and becaufe of that Sifter's Name.

My Mother's Name was Joan.

Erafmus is gone. His laft Saying
to Father was,

"
They will have you

" at Court yet ;

"
and Father's

Anfwer, " When Plato's Year comes
" round."

To me he gave a Copy, how pre-
cious ! of his Teftament. " You
" are an elegant Latinift, Margaret"
he was pleafed to fay, "but, if you
" woulde drink deeplie of the Well-

springs of Wisdom, applie to
" Greek.
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" Greek. The Latins have onlie
" fhallow Rivulets ;

the Greeks,
"
copious Rivers, running over

" Sands of Gold. Read Plato; he
" wrote on Marble, with a Diamond;
" but above alle, read the New
" Teftament. 'Tis the Key to the
"
Kingdom of Heaven."

To Mr. Gunnel, he faid mailing,
" Have a Care of thyfelf, dear
"

Gonellus, and take a little Wine
"for thy Stomach's Sake. The
"
Wages of moft Scholars now-a-

"
days, are weak Eyes, Ill-health,

" an empty Purfe, and morte Com-
** mons. I neede only bid thee
" beware of the two firft."

To Befs,
"
Farewell, Befsy ; thank

"
you for mending my bad Latin.

" When I write to you, I will be
" fure to figne myfelfe 'Roterodamius.'
"
Farewell, fweete Cecil ; let me

"
always continue your

' defired
" Amiable.'
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" Amiable.' And you, Jacky,
" love your Book a little more."

"Jack's deare Mother, not content
" with her Girls," fayth Father,
" was alwaies wifhing for a Boy,
" and at laft fhe had one that means
" to remain a Boy alle his Life."
" The Dutch Schoolmafters

"
thoughte me dulle and heavie,"

fayth Erafmus,
" foe there is fome

"
Hope of Jacky yet." And foe,

ftepped into the Barge, which we
watched to Cbelfea Reach. How
dulle the Houfe has beene ever fince !

Rupert and William have had me
into the Pavillion to hear the Plot

of a Miracle-play they have alreadie

begunne to talke over for ChriftmaJJe,
but it feemed to me downrighte
Rubbim. Father fleepes in Town
to-nighte, foe we mail be flupid
enow. BeJ/y hath undertaken to

work Father a Slipper for his tender

Foot
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Foot; and is happie, tracing for

the Pattern our three Moor-cocks

and Colts ; but I am idle and tire-

fome.

If I had Paper, I woulde beginne

my projected Opus ; but I dare not

afk Gunnel for anie more juft yet ;

nor have anie Money to buy Some.

I wim I had a Couple of Angels.
I think I mail write to Father for

!
them to-morrow ; he alwaies likes

to heare from us if he is twenty-four
Hours abfent, providing we conclude

not with " I have Nothing more to

"
fay."

I have writ my Letter to Father.

I almofte wim, now, that I had not

fent it.

Rupert and Will ftill full of theire

Moralitie, which reallie has fome

Fun in it. To ridicule the Extra-

vagance of thofe who, as the Saying
is,

July 4th.
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is, carry theire Farms and Fields

on theire Backs, William propofes to

come in, all verdant, with a reall

Model of a Farm on his Back, and a

Windmill on his Head.

How fweete, how gracious an

Anfwer from Father ! John Harris

has broughte me with it the two

Angels ; lefs prized than this

Epiftle.

Sixteenth Birthdaye. F^/^raway,
which made it fadde. Mother gave
me a payr of blue Hofen with Silk

Clocks ; Mr. Gunnel, an ivorie-

handled Stylus ; Befs, a Bodkin for

my Hair ; Daify, a Book-mark
;

Mercy , a Saffron Cake ; Jack, a

Bafket ; and Cecil, a Nofegay.
William s Prefent was fayreft of alle,

but I am hurte with him and myfelfe;
for he offered it foe queerlie and

tagged
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tagged it with fuch. . . . Irefufedit,

and there's an End. 'Twas unman-

nerlie and unkinde of me, and I've

cried aboute it fince.

Father alwaies gives us a Birth-

daye Treat
; foe, contrived that

Mother fhoulde take us to fee my
Lord Cardinal of York goe to Weft-

minfter in State. We had a merrie

Water-partie ; got goode Places and

fawthe Show; Croffe-bearers, Pillar-

bearers, Ufhers and alle. Himfelfe

in crimfon engrayned Sattin, and

Tippet of Sables, with an Orange
in his Hand helde to 's Nofe, as

though the common Ayr were too

vile to breathe. What a pompous
Prieft it is ! The Archbimop
mirhte well fay, "That Man is

drunk with too much Profperitie."
Betweene Dinner and Supper, we

had a fine Skirmim in the Straits of

Thermopylae. Mr. Gunnel headed

the
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the Perfians, and Will was Leonidas,

with a fwafhing Buckler, and a

Helmet a Yard high; but Mr. Gunnel

gave him fuch a Rap on the Creft

that it went over the Wall ;
foe then

William thought there was Nothing
left for him but to die. Howbeit,
as he had beene layd low fooner

than he had reckoned on, he pro-

longed his laft Agonies a goode deal,

and gave one of the Perfians a

tremendous Kick juft as they were

aboute to rifle his Pouch. They
therefore thoughte there muft be

Somewhat in it they fhoulde like to

fee ; foe, helde him down in fpite

of his hitting righte and lefte, and

pulled therefrom, among fundrie

lefler Matters, a carnation Knot of

mine. Poor Varlet, I wim he would

not be fo ftupid.

After Supper, Mother propofed a

Concert ; and we were alle finging
a Rounde
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a Rounde, when, looking up, I faw

Father ftanding in the Door-way,
with fuch a happy Smile on his

Face ! He was clofe behind Rupert
and Daijy, who were linging from

the fame Book, and advertifed them
of his Coming by gentlie knocking
theire Heads together ; but I had

the firfte Kifs, even before Mother,

becaufe of my Birthdaye.

It turns out that Father's Latenefs

Yefter-even was caufed by Prefs of

BufinefTe ; a forayn Miffion having
beene propofed to him, which he

refitted as long as he could, but was
at length reluctantlie induced to

accept. Lengthe of his Stay un-

certayn, which cafls a Gloom on

alle ;
but there is foe much to doe

as to leave little Time to think, and

Father is bufieft of alle
; yet hath

founde Leifure to concert with

Mother

July llth.
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Mother for us a Journey into the

Country, which will occupy fome

of the Weeks of his Abfence. I

am full of carefulle Thoughts and

Forebodings, being naturallie of too

anxious a Difpofition. Oh, let me
cafte alle my Cares on another !

Fecifti nos ad te, Domine; et inqui-
etum eft cor nojirum, donee requi-

efcat in te.

May
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May 2jth, 1523.
'Tis foe manie Months agone fince

that I made an Entry in my Libellus,

as that my Motto,
" Nulla Diesfine

" Linea" hath fomewhat of Sarcafm

in it. How manie Things doe I

beginne and leave unfinifht ! and

yet, lefs from Caprice than Lack of

Strength ;
like him of whom the

Scripture was writ,
" This Man

"
beganne to build and was not able

" to finifh." My Opus, for Inftance
;

the which my Father's prolonged Ab-

fence in the Autumn, and my Winter

Vifitt toAunt Nan and AuntFan gave
me fuch Leifure to carrie forward.

But alack ! Leifure was lefs to feeke

than Learninge ; and when I came

back to mine olde Tafkes, Leifure

was awanting too; and then, byreafon
ofmyfleeping in a feparate Chamber,
I was enabled to fteale Hours from

the
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the earlie Morn and Hours from

the Night, and, like unto Solomon's

virtuous Woman, my Candle went

not out. But 'twas not to Purpofe
that I worked, like the virtuous

Woman, for I was following a Jack-
o-Lantern

; having forfooke the

straight Path laid downe by Eraf-
mus for a foolifh Path of mine owne ;

and foe I toyled, and blundered,

and puzzled, and was mazed ; and

then came on that Payn in my
Head. Father fayd,

" What makes
"
Meg foe pale ?

"
and I fayd not :

and, at the laft, I tolde Mother there

was fomewhat throbbing and twift-

ing in the Back of mine Head, like

unto a little Worm that woulde not

die ; and me made Anfwer, "
Ah,

" a Maggot," and foe by her Scoff

I was mamed. Then I gave over

mine Opus, but the Payn did not

yet goe ; foe then I was longing for

the
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the deare Pleafure, and fondlie

turning over the Leaves, and won-

dering woulde Father be furprifed

and pleased with it fome Daye,
when Father himfelf came in or

ever I was aware. He fayth,

What haft thou,Meg?" I faltered

and woulde fett it afide. He fayth,

Nay, let me fee ;" and foe takes

it from me ;
and after the firfte

Glance throws himfelf into a Seat,

his Back to me, and firste runs it

haftilie through, then beginnes
with Methode and fuch Silence and

Gravitie as that I trembled at his

Side, and felt what it mult be to

ftand a Prisoner at the Bar, and he

the Judge. Sometimes I thought
he muft be pleafed, at others not :

at lengthe, alle my fond Hopes
were ended by his crying,

" This
" will never doe. Poor Wretch,
" hath this then beene thy Toyl ?

" How

93
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" How couldft find Time for foe

" much Labour ? for here hath
" beene Trouble enow and to fpare.
" Thou mufl have ftolen it, fweet
"
Meg, from the Night, and pre-

" vented the Morning Watch.
" Moft dear'ft ! thy Father's owne

"loved Child;" and foe, careffing

me till I gave over my Shame and

Difappointment.
" I neede not to tell thee, Meg"

Father fayth,
" of the unprofitable

" Labour of Sifyphus, nor of drawing
" Water in a Sieve. There are fome
"
Things, mofl deare one, that a

" Woman, if (he trieth, may doe as

" well as a Man
;

and fome me
"

cannot, and fome fhe had better
" not. Now, I tell thee firmlie,
" fince the firfle Payn is the leafte

"
fharpe, that, defpite the Spiritt and

" Genius herein fhewn, I am avifed
"

*tis Work thou canft not and Work
" thou
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" thou hadft better not doe. But

"judge for thyfelfe ;
if thou wilt

"
perfift, thou malt have Leifure

" and Quiet, and a Chamber in my
" new Building, and alle the Help
"
my Gallery of Books may afford.

" But thy Father fays, Forbear."

Soe, what coulde I fay, but " My
" Father mall never fpeak to me in

"
vayn."
Then he gathered the Papers up

and fayd, "Then I mail take

"Temptation out of your Way;"
and prefling 'em to his Heart as he

did foe, fayth,
"
They are as deare

" to me as they can be to you ;" and

foe left me, looking out as though
I noted (but I noted not) the cleare-

fhining Thames. 'Twas Twilighte,
and I floode there I know not how

long, alone and lonely ;
with Tears

coming, I knew not why, into mine

Eyes. There was a Weight in the

Ayr,!
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1523- Ayr, as of coming Thunder
; the

Screaming, ever and anon, of yuno
and Argus, inclined me to Mellan-

cholie, as it alwaies does : and at

length I beganne to note the Moon

rifing, and the deepening ClearnefTe

of the Water, and the lazy Motion

of the Barges, and the Flames of

Light whene'er the Rowers dipt
theire Oars. And then I beganne
to attend to the Cries and different

Sounds from acrofTe the Water, and

the Tolling of a diftant Bell ; and

I felle back on mine olde heart-ligh-

inge,
"

Fecifti nos ad te, Domine ; et

"
inquletum eft cor noftrum, donee re-

"
quiefcat in te."

Or ever the Week was gone, my
Father had contrived for me another

Journey to New Hall, to abide with

the Lay Nuns, as he calleth them,
Aunt Nan and Aunt Fan, whom my
Step-mother loveth not, but whom

I love
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I love and whom Father loveth.

Indeede, 'tis fayd in Effex that at

firft he inclined to Aunt Nan rather

than to my Mother ; but that,

perceiving my Mother affected his

Companie and Aunt Nan affected

it not, he diverted his hefitating

Affections unto her and took her to

wife. Howbeit, Aunt Nan loveth

him dearlie as a Sifter ought :

indeed, me loveth alle, except,

methinketh, herfelf, to whom, alone,

me is rigid and fevere. How
holie are my Aunts' Lives ! Cloif-

tered Nuns could not be more pure,
and could fcarce be as ufefulle.

Though wife, they can be gay ;

though noe longer young, they
love the Young. And theire

Reward is, the Young love them
;

and I am fulle fure in this World

they feeke noe better.

Returned to Chelfeay I fpake
much
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much in Prayfe of mine Aunts, and

of tingle Life. On a certayn Even-

ing, we Maids were fett at our

Needles and Samplers on the Pavi-

lion Steps ; and, as Follie will out,

'gan talk of what we would fayn
have to our Lots, fhoulde a good
Fairie ftarte up and grant cache a

Wim. Datjy was for a Countefs's

Degree, with Hawks and Hounds.

Befs was for founding a College,

Mercy a Hofpital, and me spake soe

experimentallie of its Conditions

that I was fayn to goe Partners with

her in the fame. Cecy commenced,
"

Suppoiing I were married ; if

" once that I were married" on

which, Father, who had come up

unperceived, burft out laughing
and fayth,

"
Well, Dame Cecily,

" and what State would you keep ?"

Howbeit, as he and I afterwards

paced together, juxta Fluvium, he

did
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did fay,
"
Mercy hath well pro-

"
pounded the Conditions of an

"
Hofpital or Alms-houfe for aged

" and tick Folk, and 'tis a Fantalie
" of mine to fett even fuch an one
"

afoot, and give you the Conduct
" of the fame."

From this carelefs Speech, dropped
as 'twere by the Way, hath fprung
mine Houfe of Refuge ! and oh,

what Pleafure have I derived from

it ! How good is my Father ! how
the Poor blefs him ! and how kind

is he, through them, to me !

Laying his Hand kindly on my
Shoulder, this Morning, he fayd,
"
Meg, how fares it with thee now ?

" Have I cured the Payn in thy
"Head?" Then, putting the

Houfe-key into mine Hand, he

laughingly added,
" 'Tis now yours,

" my Joy, by Livery and Set/in"

I wifh
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I wifh William would give me
back my Teftament. 'Tis one

thing to fteal a Knot or a Posie,

and another to borrow the moft

valuable Book in the Houfe, and

keep it Week after Week. He

foughte it with a kind of Myflerie,
foe as that I forbeare to afk it of

him in Companie, left I mould doe

him an ill Turn ; and yet I have

none other Occasion.

Alle Parties are ftriving which

shall have Erafmus, and alle in vayn.
E'en thus it was with him when he

was here last, the ^ueen would

have had him for her Preceptor,
the King and Cardinal! preft on him
a royall Apartment and Salarie, Ox-

ford and Cambridge contended for

him, but his Saying was,
" Alle

" thefe I value lefs than my Libertie,
" my Studdies, and my literarie

"
.Toyls." How much greater is

he
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he than thofe who woulde confer

on him GreatnefTe ! Noe Man of

Letters hath equall Reputation, or

is foe much courted.

Yefter-even, after overlooking the

Men playing at Loggats, Father

and I ftrayed away along Thermopylae

into the Home-field ;
and as we

fauntered together under the Elms,

he fayth with a Sigh,
"
Jack, is

"
Jack, and no More .... he will

" never be anything. An' 'twere not
" for my beloved Wenches, I mould
" be an unhappy Father. But
" what though ! My Meg is better
" unto me than ten Sons ; and it

" maketh no Difference at Harvefl-
" time whether our Corn were put
tf into the Ground by a Man or a

" Woman."
While I was turning in my Mind

what Excufe I might make for

John,
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John, Father taketh me at unawares

by a fudden Change of Subject ;

faying,
" Come, tell me, Meg, why

" canft not affeft Will Roper ?"

I was a good while lilent, at

length made Answer,
" He is fo

" unlike alle I efteem and admire
"

. . . fo unlike all I have been
"
taught to efteem and admire by

"
you."
" Have at you," he returned

laughing,
" I knew not I had been

"
fharpening Weapons agaynft my-

"
felf. True, he is neither Achilles

" nor Hector, nor even Paris, but
"
yet well enough, mefeems, as

" Times go fmarter and comelier
" than either Heron or Dancey."

I, faltering, made Anfwer,
" Good

" Looks afFe6t me but little 'tis in

" his better Part I feel the Want.
" He cannot .... difcourfe, for

"
inftance, to one's Mind and Soul,

" like
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" like unto you, dear Father, or
"
Erafmus"
" I mould marvel if he could,"

returned Father gravelie,
" thou art

"
mad, my Daughter, to look, in

" a Youth of Will's Years, for the
" Mind of a Man of fifty. What
" were Erafmus and I, doft thou
"

fuppofe, at Will's age ? Alas,
"
Meg, I mould not like you to

" know what I was ! Men called
" me the Boy-fage, and I know not
"
what, but in my Heart and Head

" was a World of Sin and Folly.
" Thou mightft as well expect Will
" to have my Hair, Eyes, and
"
Teeth, alle getting the worfe for

" Wear, as to have the Fruits of my
"

life-long Experience, in fome

"Cafes full dearly bought. Take him
" for what he is, match him by the
"
young Minds of his owne Standing :

" confider how long and clofelie we
" have
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" have known him. His Parts are,
"

furelie, not amifs : he hath more
" Book-lore than Dancey, more
" mother Wit than Allington"
" But why need I to concern

"
myfelf about him ?" I exclaymed,

" Will is very well in his way :

"
why mould we crofs each other's

" Paths ? I am young, I have
" much to learn, I love my Stud-
"

dies, why interrupt them with
" other and lefs wife Thoughts ?"

" Becaufe nothing can be wife
" that is not practical," returned

Father,
" and I teach my Children

"
Philofophie to fitt them for living

" in the World, not above it. One
"
may spend a Life in dreaming

" over Plato, and yet goe out of it

" without leaving the World a
" whit the better for our having
" made Part of it. 'Tis to little

"
Purpofe we ftuddy, if it onlie

" makes
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" makes us look for Perfections in

" others which they may in vayn
" feek for in ourfelves. It is not
" even neceflary or goode for us to

" live entirelie with congeniall
"

Spiritts. The vigourous tempers
" the inert, the paffionate is evened
"
by the cool-tempered, the profaic

" balances the vifionarie. Woulde
"
thy Mother fuit me better, doft

" thou fuppofe, if me coulde difcufs

" Polemicks like Luther or Melanc-
" thon ? E'en thine owne fweet
" Mother, Meg, was lefs affecfled to

"
Studdy than thou art, me learnt

" to love it for mysSake, but I made
" her what me was."

And, with a fuddain Burfte of

fond Recollecflion, he hid his Eyes
on my Shoulder, and for a Moment
or foe, cried bitterlie. As for me,

I med, oh ! fuch fait Teares ! . . .

Entering
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Entering, o' the suddain, into

Mercy s Chamber, I founde her all

be-wept and waped, poring over an

old Kirtle of Mother's me had bidden

her re-line with Buckram. Coulde

not make out whether (he were

lick of her Tafk, had had Words
with Mother, or had fome fecret

Inquietation of her owne ; but, as

me is a Girl of few Words, I found

I had beft leave her alone after a

Carefs and kind Saying or two.

We alle have our Troubles.

. ;.; . . . Trulie may I fay foe.

Here have they ta'en a Fever of

fome low Sorte in my Houfe of

Refuge, and Mother t fearing it may
be the Sicknefle, will not have me

goe neare it, left I mould bring it

home. Mercy, howbeit, hath be-

fought her foe earneftlie to let her

goe and nurfe the Sick, that Mother

hath
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hath granted her Prayer, on Con-
dition me returneth not till the Fever

bates . . . thus fetting her Life at

lower Value than our owne. Deare

Mercy ! I woulde fayn be her Mate.

We are alle mightie glad that

Rupert Allington hath at lengthe
zealouflie embraced the Studdy of

the Law. 'Twas much to be feared

at the Firfte there was noe Applica-
tion in him, and though we alle

pitied him when Father firft

broughte him Home, a pillaged,

portionleiTe Client, with none other

to efpoufe his Rightes, yet 'twas a

Pitie foone allied with Contempt
when we founde how emptie he

was, caring for nought but Archerie

and Skittles and the Popinjaye out

o' the Houfe, and Dicing and Tables

within, which Father would on noe

Excufe permitt. Soe he had to

conform,
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conform, ruefullie enow, and hung

piteouflie on Hand for awhile.

I mind me of Befs's saying, about

Chriflmaffe,
" Heaven fend us open

" Weather while Allington is here ;

" I don't believe he is one that will
" bear mutting up." Howbeit, he

feemed to incline towards Daijy,
who is handfome enow, and cannot

be hinderedofTwo-hundred Pounds,

and foe he kept within Bounds, and

when Father got him his Caufe he

was mightilie thankfulle, and woulde

have left us out of Hand, but Father

perfuaded him to let his Eftate

recover itfelf, and turn the mean
Time to Profitt, and, in fhort, foe

wrought on him, that he hath

now become a Student in righte

earnefle.

Soe we are going to lose not

only Mr. Clement, but Mr. Gunnel!

How
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How forrie we alle are ! It feemeth

he hath long been debating for and

agaynft the Church, and at length

finds his Mind foe ftronglie fet

towards it, as he can keep out of

it noe longer. Well ! we fhall lofe

a good Mailer, and the Church

will gayn a good Servant. Drew
will fupplie his Place, that is,

according to his befte, but our

worthy Welfhman careth foe little

for young People, and is foe abflract

from the World about him, that we
mail oft feel our Loss. Father hath

promifed Gonellus his Intereft with

the Cardinal!.

I fell into Difgrace for holding

Speech with Mercy over the Pales,

but me is confident there is noe

Danger ;
the Sick are doing well,

and none of the Whole have fallen

fick. She fayth Gammer Gurney is

as tender of her as if me were her

Daughter,
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Daughter, and will let her doe noe

vile or paynfull Office, foe as me
hath little to doe but read and pray
for the poor Souls, and feed 'em

with favourie Mefles, and they are

alle fo harmonious and full of

Cheer, as to be like Birds in a Neft.

Mercy deferves theire Bleffings more
than I. Were I a free Agent, me
mould not be alone now, and I hope
ne'er to be withheld therefrom

agayn.

Bufied with my Flowers the

chief o
j

the Forenoon, I was fayn
to reft in the Pavilion, when,

entering therein, whom fhoulde I

ftumble upon but William, layd at

length on the Floor, with his Arms
under his Head, and his Book on

the Ground. I was withdrawing
brifklie enow, when he called out,
" Don't goe away, fince you are

"
here,"
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"
here," in a Tone foe rough, foe

unlike his ufuall Key, as that I

paufed in a Maze, and then faw that

his Eyes were red. He fprung to

his Feet and fayd,
"
Meg, come

" and talk to me;" and, taking my
Hand in his, ftepped quicklie forthe

without another Word fayd, till we
reached the Elm-tree Walk. I mar-

velled to fee him foe moven, and

expected to hear Somewhat that

moulde difpleafe me, fcarce knowing
what ; however, I might have

gueft at it from then till now,
without ever nearing the Truth.

His first Words were,
" I wifh

"
Erafmus had ne'er croft the

" Threfholde ; he has made me
"
very unhappie ;" then, feeing me

stare,
" Be not his Council juft

" now, deare Meg, but bind up, if

" thou canft, the Wounds he has
" made. . . There be fome Wounds,

" thou

1 1 1
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" thou knoweft, though but of a cut
"
Finger or the like, that we cannot

" well bind up for ourfelves."

I made Anfwer,
" I am a young

" and unfkilled Leech."

He replyed,
" But you have a

"
quick Wit, and Patience, and

"
Kindnefle, and for a Woman, are

" not fcant of Learning."
"

Nay," I fayd,
" but Mr.

" Gunnel'
" Gunnel would be the Laft to

"
help me," interrupts Will,

" nor
" can I fpeak to your Father. He
"

is alwaies too bufie now ....
"

befides,
"

" Father Francis?" I put in.

" Father Francis ?" repeats Will,

with a Shake o' the Head and a

ruefulle Smile,
" doft thou think,

Meg, he coulde anfwer me if I
"
put to him Pilate's Queftion,

"'What is Truth?*"

"We
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" We know alreadie," quoth I.

Sayth Will,
" What do we

"know?"
I paufed, then made Anfwer

reverentlie,
" That Jefus is the Way,

" the Truth, and the Life."
"

Yes," he exclaymed, clapping
his Hands together in a ftrange Sort

of Paffion ;

" that we doe know,
" blefled be GOD, and other Foun-
" dation can or ought n.oe Man to

"
lay than that is layd, which is

"
JESUS CHRIST. But, Meg, is this

" the Principle of our Church ?"
"
Yea, verily," I fteadfaftlie re-

plied.
" Then, how has it beene over-

"
layd," he hurriedlie went on,

" with Men's Inventions ! St. Paul
"
fpeaks of a Sacrifice once offered :

" we holde the Hoft to be a con-
"

tinuall Sacrifice. Holy Writ
" telleth us, where a Tree falls it

" muft
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" muft lie
;
we are taughte that

" our Prayers may free Souls from
"

Purgatorie. The Word fayth,
"

By Faith ye are faved ;

'

the
" Church fayth, we may be faved
"
by our Works. It is written,

" ' The Idols he mall utterly

".abolifh;' we worfhip Figures of
" Gold and Silver. . ."

"
Hold, hold," I fayd,

" I dare
" not liften to this. . . You are
"
wrong, you know you are wrong.*'
*' How and where ?

"
he fayth ;

" onlie tell me. I long to be put
"

righte."
" Our Images are but Symbols of

" our Saints," I made Anfwer ;

"
'tis onlie the Ignorant and Un-

" learned that worfhip the mere
" Wood and Stone."

" But why worfhip Saints at

"alle?" perfifted Will;
" where

J

s

"
your Warrant for it ?"

I sayd,
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I fayd,
" Heaven has warranted

"
it by fundrie and fpeciall Miracles

" at divers Times and Places. I

"
may fay to you, Will, as Socrates

" to Agathon,
' You may eafilie argue

"
agaynft me, but you cannot argue

"
agaynft the Truth/ "

" Oh, put me not offwith Plato"

he impatientlie replyed,
" refer me

" but to Holie Writ."
" How can I," quoth I,

" when
"
you have ta'en away my Tefta-

" ment ere I had half gone through
"

it ? 'Tis this Book, I fear me,
"
poor Will, hath unfettled thee.

" Our Church, indeed, fayth the
" Unlearned wreft it to theire

" Deftrudion."

"And yet the Apoftle fayth/'

rejoyned Will,
" that it contayns alle

"
Things neceffarie to our Salva-

" tion."
" Doubtlefle it doth, if we knew

"but

1523.
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" but where to find them," I re-

plied.

"And how find, unleffewe feeke?"

he purfued,
" and how know which

" Road to take, when we find the
"

Scripture and the Church at

"Iflue?"
" Get fome wifer Head to advife

"
us," I rejoyned.
" But an* if the Obftacle remains

"the fame?"
" I cannot fuppofe that," I fome-

what impatientlie returned,
" GOD'S

"Word and GOD'S Church mufl

"agree; 'tis only we that make
" them at Iflue."

" Ah, Meg, that is juft fuch an
" Anfwer as Father Francis mighte
"
give it folves noe Difficultie. If,

" to alle human Reafon, they pull"
oppofite Ways, by which mall we

" abide ? I know
;
I am certain. '

Tu,
" Domine Jefu, es Jufticia mea /'"

He
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He looked foe rapt, with clafpt

Hands and uprayfed Eyes, as that

I coulde not but look on him and

hear him with Solemnitie. At

length I fayd,
" If you know and

" are certayn, you have noe longer
" anie Doubts for me to lay,and with
"
your Will, we will holde this

" Difcourfe noe longer, for however
"
moving and however confiderable

"
its Subjeft Matter may be, it

"
approaches forbidden Ground too

" nearlie for me to feel it fafe, and
" I queftion whether it favoureth
" not of Herefie. However, Will,
" I moft heartilie pitie you, and
" will pray for you."

" Do, Meg, do," he replyed,
" and

"
fay nought to any one of this

" Matter."
" Indeede I mall not, for I think

" 'twoulde bring you if not me into
" Trouble

; but, lince thou haft
"
foughte
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"
foughte my Council, Will, receive

"
it now and take it. . . ."

He fayth,
" What is it ?"

" To read lefs, pray more, faft,
" and ufe fuch Difcipline as our
" Church recommends, and I quef-
" tion not this Temptation will de-
"

part. Make a fayr Triall."

And foe, away from him, though
he woulde fain have fayd more ; and

I have kept mine owne Worde of

praying for him full earneftlie, for

it pitieth me to fee him in fuch

Cafe.

Poor Willy I never fee him look

grave now, nor heare him fighe,

without thinking I know the Caufe

of his fecret Difcontentation. He
hath, I believe, followed my Council

to the Letter, for though the Men's

Quarter of the Houfe is foe far

aparte from ours, it hath come

rounde
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rounde to me through Barbara, who
had it from her Brother, that Mr.

Roper hath of late lien on the

Ground, and ufed a knotted Cord.

As 'tis one of the A&s of Mercy to

relieve others, when we can, from

Satanic Doubts and Inquietations,

I have been at fome Payns to make
an Abftrafte of fuch Paflages from

the Fathers, and fuch Narratives of

noted and undeniable Miracles as

cannot, I think, but carry Conviction

with them, and I hope they may
minifter to his Soul's Comfort.

Tuesday.

Supped with my Lord Sands.

Mother played Mumchance with

my Lady, but Father, who faith he

woulde rather feaft a hundred poor
Men than eat at one rich Man's

Table, came not in till late, on Plea

of BufinefTe. My Lord tolde him
the
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the King had vifitted him not long

agone, and was foe well content

with his Manor as to wim it were

his owne, for the fingular fine Ayr
and pleafant growth of Wood. In

fine, wound up the Evening with

Mufick. My Lady hath a Pair of

fine-toned Clavichords, and a Man-
doline that ftands five Feet higfr;

the largeft in England, except that

of the Lady Mary Dudley. The

Sound, indeed, is powerfull, but

methinketh thelnftrumentungaynlie
for a Woman. Lord Sands fang us

a new Ballad,
" The Kings Hunt's

"
up" which Fafher affected hugelie.

I lacked Spiritt to fue my Lord for

the Words, he being foe free-

fpoken as alwaies to dam me
;

howbeit, I mind they ran fome-

what thus.

The
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" The Hunt is up, the Hunt is up,

And it is well ntgh Daye,

Harry our King has gone hunting
To bring his Deere to baye.

The Eajl is bright with Morning

Lighte,

And Darknefs it is fled,

And the merrie Horn wakes up the

Morn
To lea've his idle Bed.

Beholde the Skies with golden Dyes,
Are . . .

"

The Reft hath efcaped me,
albeit I know there was fome Burden

of Hey-tantara, where my Lord did

ftamp and fnap his Fingers. He is a

merry Heart.
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Sayth Lord Rutland'to my Father,

in his acute fneering Way,
" Ah,

"
ah, Sir Thomas, Honores mutant

" Mores"
" Not so, in Faith, my Lord,"

returns Father, "but have a Care
"

left we tranflate the Proverb, and
"

fay Honours change Manners."

It ferved him right, and the Jeft

is worth preferring, becaufe 'twas

not premeditate, as my Lord's very

likely was, but retorted at once and

in Self-defence. I don't believe

Honours have changed the Mores.

As Father told Mother, there's the

fame Face under the Hood. 'Tis

comique, too, the Fulfilment of

Erafmus his Prophecy. Plato's

Year has not come rounde, but they
have got Father to Court, and the

King
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King feems minded never to let him

goe. For us, we have the fame

untamed Spiritts and unconftrayned
Courfe of Life as ever, neither lett

nor hindered in our daylie Studdies,

though we drefs fomewhat braver,

and fee more Companie. Mother's

Head was a little turned, at firft, by
the Change and Enlargement of the

Houfeholde . . . the Acquifition of

Clerk of the Kitchen, Surveyor of

the DrefTer, Yeoman of the Paftrie,

etc. but, as Father laughinglie tolde

her, the Increafe of her Cares foon

fteddied her Witts, for me found

me had twenty Unthrifts to look

after infteade of half-a-dozen. And
the fame with himfelf. His Re-

fponfibilities are foe increaft, that

he grutches at everie Hour the Court

fteals from his Family, and vows,

now and then, he will leave of]

joking, that the King may the fooner

wearie
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'5*4- ! wearie of him. But this is onlie in

Jeft, for he feels it is a Power given
him over lighter Minds, which he

may exert to ufefull and high

Purpofe. Onlie it keepeth him
from needing Damocles his Sword ;

he trufts not in the Favour of Princes

nor in the Voyce of the People,
and keeps his Soul as aweaned Child.

'Tis much for us now to get an

Hour's Leifure with him, and makes

us feel what our olde Privilleges

were when we knew 'em not. Still,

I'm pleafed without being over

elated, at his having rifen to his

proper Level.

The King tooke us by Surprife
this Morning: Mother had fcarce

time to
flip on her Scarlett Gown

and Coif, ere he was in the Houfe.

His Grace was mighty pleafant to

all, and, at going, faluted all round,
which Beffy took humourously,

Daily
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Daijy immoveablie, Mercy humblie,

I diftaftefullie, and Mother delight-

edlie. She calls him a fine Man ;

he is indeede big enough, and like

to become too big ; with long flits

of Eyes that gaze freelie on all, as

who fhoulde fay,
" Who dare let or

" hinder us ?" His Brow betokens

Sense and- Franknelfe, his Eyebrows
are fupercilious, and his Cheeks

puffy . A rolling, ftraddling Gait,

and abrupt Speech.
'Tother Evening, as Father and

I were, unwontedly, ftrolling to-

gether down the Lane, there accofts

us a fhabby poor Fellow, with

fomething unfettled in his Eye. . . .

"
Mailer, Sir Knight, and may it

"
pleafe your Judgefhip, my name

"
is Pattefon"
"
Very likely," fays Father,

" and
" my Name is More, but what is

" that to the Purpofe ?"

"And

I2 5
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" And that is more to the Purpofe,
"
you mighte have faid," returned

the other.

"Why, foe I mighte," fays Father ,

"but how fhoulde I have proved it ?"
" You who are a Lawyer fhoulde

" know beft about that," rejoyned
the poor Knave ;

"
'tis too hard for

"
poor Pattefon"
"
Well, but who are you ?" fays

Father,
" and what do you want of

"me?"
" Don't you mind me ?

"
fays

Pattefon ; "I played Hold-your-
"
tongue, laft Chriftmaffe Revel was

"
five Years, and they called me a

" fmart Chap then, but laft Martin-
"

mafle I fell from the Church
"

Steeple, and fhook my Brain-pan,
" I think, for its Contents have
" feemed addled ever fmce ; foe
" what I want now is to be made a
" Fool."

" Then
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" Then you are not one already ?"

fays Father.

"If I were," fays Pattefon,
" I

" fhoulde not have come to you."
"
Why, Like cleaves to Like, you

1

" know they fay," fays Father.
"
Aye," fays 'tother,

" but I've

" Reafon and Feeling enow, too, to

i

" know you are no Fool, though
I

" I thoughte you might want one.
" Great People like 'em at their
"
Tables, I've hearde fay, though

" I am fure I can't gueffe why, for

"
it makes me sad to fee Fools

"
laughed at

; ne'ertheleffe, as I get
"
laughed at alreadie, methinketh

" I may as well get paid for the Job
" if I can, being unable, now, to

" doe a Stroke of Work in hot
*' Weather. And I'm the onlie
" Son of my Mother, and me is

" a Widow. But perhaps I'm not
" bad enough."

"
I know

127
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"
I know not that, poor Knave,"

fays Father, touched with quick

Pity,
"

and, for thofe that laugh at

"
Fools, my Opinion, Pattefon, is

" that they are the greater Fools
" who laugh. To tell you the
"
Truth, I had had noe Mind to

" take a Fool into mine Eftablim-
"
ment, having alwaies had a Fancy

" to be prime Fooler in it myfelfe ;

"
however, you incline me to change

"
my Purpofe, for as I faid anon,

" Like cleaves to Like, foe, I'll tell

"
you what we will doe divide the

" BufmefTe and goe Halves I con-
"

tinuing the Fooling, and thou
"

receiving the Salary ; that is, if
" I find, on Inquiry, thou art given
"to noe Vice, including that of
"

Scurrillitie."

"
May it like your Goodness,"

fays poor Pattefon,
"

I've* been the
"

Subjed:, oft, of Scurrillitie, and
"

affect
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Will Roper at the Seafon his Love-

fitt for me was at its Height. He
troubleth me with it noe longer,

nor with his religious Difquietations.

Hard Studdy of the Law hath filled

his Head with other Matters, and

made him infinitely more rationall,

and by Confequents, more agreeable.

'Twas one of thofe Preferences young

People fometimes manifeft, them-

felves know neither why nor where-

fore, and are mamed, afterwards, to

be reminded of. I'm fure I mail

ne'er remind him. There was

nothing in me to fix a rational or

paflionate Regard. I have neither

Befss Witt nor white Teeth, nor

Daifys dark Eyes, nor Mercy s

Dimple. A plain-favoured Girl, with

changefulle Spiritts, that's alle.

Patteforis lateft Jeft was taking
Precedence of Father yefterday,

with
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with the Saying,
" Give place,

" Brother
; you are but Jefter to

"
King Harry, and I'm Jefter to

" Sir Thomas More ; I'll leave you to
" decide which is the greater Man
" of the two."

"Why, Goffip," cries Father, "his
" Grace woulde make two of me."
" Not a Bit ofit," returns Pattefon,

" he's big enow for two fuch as you
"

are, I grant ye, but the King
" can't make two of you. No !

" Lords and Commons may make a
"
King, but a King can't make a

" Sir Thomas More"
"

Yes, he can," rejoyns Father,
" he can make me Lord Chancellor,
" and then he will make me more
" than I am already ; ergo, he will
"
make^ir Thomas more."
" But what I mean is," perfifts

the Fool,
" that the King can't

" make fuch another as you are, any
more

1524.
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" more than all the King's Horfes and
"

all the King's Men can put Humpty-
"
dumpty together again, which is an

" ancient Riddle, and full ofMarrow.
" And foe he'll find, if ever he lifts

"
thy Head off from thy Shoulders,

" which GOD forbid !"

Father delighteth in fparring with

Pattefon far more than in jetting
with the King, whom he alwaies

looks on as a Lion that may, any
Minute, fall on him and rend him.

Whereas, with 'tother, he ungirds
his Mind. Their Banter commonly
exceeds not Pleafantrie, but Pattefon
is ne'er without an Anfwer, and

although, maybe, each amufes him-
felfe now and thenwith thinking, "I'll
"
put him up with fuch a Queftion,"

yet, once begun, the Skein runs off

the Reel without a Knot, and mews
the excellent Nature of both, foe

free are they alike from Malice and

Over-
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Over-licenfe. Sometimes theire

Cuts are neater than common
Lifteners apprehend. I've feene

Rupert and Will, in fencing, make
theire Swords flam in the Sun at

every Parry and Thruft
; agayn,

owing to fome Change in mine

owne Petition, or the Decline of the

Sun, the Scintillations have efcaped

me, though I've known their Rays
muft have been emitted in fome

Quarter alle the fame.

Pattefon, with one of Argus s caft

Feathers in his Hand, is at this

Moment beneath my Lattice, aftride

on a Stone Baluftrade ; while Beffy,

whom he much affedts, is fitting on

the Steps, feeding her Peacocks.

Sayth Pattefon,
" Canft tell me,

"
Miftrefs, why Peacocks have foe

" manie Eyes in theire Tails, and
"
yet can onlie fee with two in theire

"Heads?"
" Becaufe

1524.
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" Becaufe thofe two make them

" foe vain alreadie, Fool," fays Befs,
" that were they always beholding
" theire owne Glory, they woulde
" be intolerable.'*

" And befides that," fays Pattefon,
" the lefs we fee or heare, either,
" of what paries behind our Backs,
" the better for us, fince Knaves
" will make Mouths at us then, for as

"
glorious as we may be. Canfl tell

"
me, Miflrefs, why the Peacock

" was the laft Bird that went into

"the Ark?"
" Firft tell me, Fool," returns

Befs,
" how thou knoweft that it

" was foe?"
"
Nay, a Fool may afk a Queftion

"would puzzle aWifeard to anfwer,"

rejoyns Pattefon ;
"

I mighte afk
"
you, for example, where they got

" theire frefh Kitchen-fluff in the
"
Ark, or whether the Birds ate

" other
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" other than Grains, or the wild
" Beafts other than Flefh. It needs
" muft have been a Granary."
" We ne'er mew ourfelves fuch

"
Fools," fays Befs,

"
as in feeking

" to know more than is written.
"
They had enough, if none to

"
fpare, and we fcarce can tell how

"
little is enough for bare Suftenance

" in a State of perfect Inaction. If
" the Creatures were kept low,
"
they were all the lefs fierce."

"Well anfwered, Miftrefs," fays

Pattefon, "but tell me, why do you
" wear two CrofTes ?"

"
Nay, Fool," returns Befs,

" I

" wear but one."
" Oh, but I fay you wear two,"

fays Pattefon,
" one at your Girdle,

" and one that nobody fees. We
" alle wear the unfeen one, you
" know. Some have theirs of Gold,
"

alle carven and maped, foe as you
hardlie

1524.
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" hardlie tell it for a Crofs. . . like

"
my Lord Cardinall, for Inftance

"... but it is one, for alle that.

" And others, of Iron, that eateth
" into their Hearts. . . . methinketh
" Matter Roper's mufl be one of 'em.
" For me, I'm content with one of
" Wood, like that our deare LORD
" bore

; what was goode enow for
" him is goode enow for me, and
" I've noe Temptation to mew it,

"
as it isn't fine, nor yet to chafe at it

" for being rougher than my Neigh-
"

hour's, nor yet to make myfelf
" a fecond becaufe it is not hard
" enow. Doe you take me, Mif-

"trefs?"
" I take you for what you are,"

fays Befsy
" a poor Fool."

"
Nay, Niece," fays Pattefon,

" my Brother your Father hath
" made me rich."

" I mean," fays Befs,
"
you have
" more
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more Wifdom than Witt, and a

real Fool has neither, therefore

you are only a make-believe

Fool."
"
Well, there are many make-

believe Sages," fays Pattefon ;

for mine owne Part, I never aim

to be thoughte a Hiccius Doc-

cms."
" A hlc

eft doctus, Fool, you
mean," interrupts Befs.
"
Perhaps I do," rejoins Patfefon,

fince other Folks foe oft know
better what we mean than we
know ourfelves. Alle I woulde

fay is, I ne'er fet up for a Con-

juror. One can fee as far into a

Millflone as other People, without

being that. For Example, when
a Man is overta'en with Qualms
of Confcience for having married

his Brother's Widow, when me is

noe longer foe young and fair as

"me
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" me was a Score of Years ago, we
" know what that's a Sign of. And
" when an Ipswich Butcher's Son
" takes on him the State of my Lord
"

Pope, we know what that's a Sign
"

of. Nay, if a young Gentle-
" woman become dainty at her
"

Sizes, and fluttifh in her Apparel,
" we . . . as I live, here comes
"
John Heron, with a Fim in 's

" Mouth."

Poor Befs involuntarilie turned

her Head quicklie towards the

Watergate ; on which, Pattefon,

laughing as he lay on his Back,

points upward with his Peacock's

Feather, and cries,
" Overhead,

" Miftrefs ! fee, there he goes.
"

Sure, you lookt not to fee Mailer
" Heron making towards us between
" the Pofts and Flower-pots, eating
" a dried Ling ?" laughing as wildly
as though he were verily a Natural.

Befs,
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y without a Word, fhook the

Crumbs from her Lap, and was

turning into the Houfe, when he

witholds her a Minute in a perfe&ly
altered Fafhion, faying,

" There be
" fome Works, Miftrefs, our Con-
"

feflbrs tell us be Works of Super-
"

erogation ... is not that the
" Word ? I learn a long one
" now and then. . . . fuch as be
"

fetting Food before a full Man,
" or singing to a deaf one, or
"
buying for one's Pigs a Silver

"
Trough, or, for the Matter of

"
that, cafting Pearls before a

"
Dunghill Cock, or timing for

" a Heron, which is well able to

"
fifh for itfelf, and is an ill-natured

" Bird after all, that pecks the Hand
" of his Miftrefs, and, for all her
" Kindnefs to him, will not think of
"
Be/y More"
How apt alle are to abufe un-

limited
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limited Licenfe ! Yet 'twas good
Counfel.

.... Soe my Fate is settled.
July 2.

Who knoweth at Sunrife what will

chance before Sunfett ? No ;
the

Greeks and Romans mighte fpeake
of Chance and of Fate, but we muft

not. Ruth's Hap was to light on

the Field of Boaz : but what me

thought cafual, the LORD had con-

trived.

Firfte, he gives me the Marmot.

Then, the Marmot dies. Then,

I, having kept the Creature foe long,
and being naturallie tender, muft

cry a little over it. Then Will

muft come in and find me drying
mine Eyes. Then he muft, moft

unreafonablie, fuppofe that I could

not have loved the poor Animal for

its owne Sake foe much as for

his;
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his ; and, thereupon, falle a love-

making in fuch downrighte Ear-

nefte, that I, being alreadie fome-

what upfet, and knowing 'twoulde

pleafe Father . . . and hating to be

perverfe, .... and thinking much
better of Will fince he hath studdied

foe hard, and given foe largelie to

the Poor, and left off broaching his

heteroclite Opinions. ... I fay,

I fuppofed it mufl be foe, fome

Time or another, foe 'twas noe Ufe

hanging back for ever and ever,

foe now there's an End, and I pray
GOD give us a quiet Life.

Noe one woulde fuppofe me

reckoning on a quiet Life if they
knew how I've cried alle this Fore-

noon, ever fince I got quit of Will,

by Father's carrying him off to

Wejtminjler. He'll tell Father, I

know, as they goe along in the

Barge, or elfe coming back, which

will
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be foone now, though I've ta'en

no Heed of the Hour. I wifh

'twere cold Weather, and that

I had a fore Throat or ftiff

Neck, or fomewhat that might
reafonablie fend me a-bed, and

keep me there till to-morrow

Morning. But I'm quite well, and

'tis the Dog-days, and Cook is

thumping the Rolling-pin on the

Drefler, and Dinner is being ferved,

and here comes Father.

1528,
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1528, Sept.

Father hath had fome Words
with the Cardinal!. 'Twas touching
the Draught of fome forayn Treaty
which the Cardinall offered for his

Criticifm, or rather, for his Com-
mendation, which Father could not

give. This nettled his Grace, who
exclaimed,

"
By the Mafs, thou

" art the verieft Fool of all the
" Council." Father, fmiling, re-

joined,
" GOD be thanked, that the

"
King our Matter hath but one

" Fool therein."

The Cardinall may rage, but he

can't rob him of the royal Favour.

The King was here yefterday, and

walked for an Hour or foe about

the Garden, with his Arm round

Father s Neck. Will coulde not

help felicitating Father upon it

afterwards ;

H3

Sept.
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afterwards ;
to which Father made

Anfwer,
" I thank GOD I find his

" Grace my very good Lord indeed,
" and I believe he doth as fingularly
" favour me as any Subject within
" this Realm. Howbeit, fon "Roper',

" I may tell thee between ourfelves,
" I feel no Caufe to be proud
"

thereof, for if my Head would
" win him a Cattle in France, it

" fhoulde not fail to fly off."

Father is graver than he ufed

to be. No Wonder. He hath

much on his Mind ; the Calls on

his Time and Thoughts are beyond
Belief: but GOD is very good to

him. His Favour at home and

abroad is immenfe : he hath good

Health, foe have we alle ; and his

Family are eftablimed to his Mind,
and fettled alle about him, {till

under the fame foftering Roof.

Confidering that I am the moft

ordinarie
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ordinarie of his Daughters, 'tis fin-

gular I mould have fecured the beft

Hufband. Daify lives peaceablie
with Rupert Allington, and is as

indifferent, me feemeth, to him as to

alle the World betide. He, on his

Part, loves her and theire Children

with Devotion, and woulde pafs

half his Time in the Nurferie.

Dancey always had a hot Temper,
and now and then plagues Befs ;

but me lets noe one know it but

me. Sometimes me comes into my
Chamber and cries a little, but the

next kind Word brightens her up,
and I verilie believe her Pleafures

far exceed her Payns. Giles Heron

loft her through his own Fault, and

might have regained her good

Opinion after all, had he taken half

the Pains for her Sake he now takes

for her younger Sifter : I cannot

think how Cecy can favour him
;

yet

1528.
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yet I fufped; he will win her, fooner

or later. As to mine own deare

Will, 'tis the kindeft, pureft Nature,

the fineft Soul, the . . . and yet how
I was fenfeleffe enow once to under-

value him !

Yes, I am a happy Wife ; a

happy Daughter ; a happy Mother.

When my little "Bill ftroaked dear

Father s Face juft now, and mur-
mured "Pretty!" he burft out

a-laughing, and cried,
" You are like the young Cyrus,

" who exclaimed,
' Oh ! Mother,

"how pretty is my Grandfather!'
" And yet, according to Xenophon,
" the old Gentleman was foe rouged
" and made up, as that none but
" a Child woulde have admired

"him!"
" That's not the Cafe," I obferved,

" with Bill's Grandfather."
" He's a More all over," fays

Father,
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Father, fondly.
'* Make a Pun,

"
Meg, if thou canft, about Amor,

"
Amore, or Amores. 'Twill onlie

" be the thoufand and firfl on our
" Name. Here, little Knave, fee

" thefe Cherries : tell me who thou
"

art, and thou fhalt have one.
" ' More ! More !' I knew it,

" fweet Villain. Take them all."

I oft fitt for an Hour or more,

watching Hans Holbein at his Brufh.

He hath a rare Gift of limning ;

and has, betides, the Advantage of

deare Erafmus his Recommendation,
for whom he hath alreddie painted
our Likenefles, but I think he has

made us very ugly. His Portraiture

of my Grandfather is marvellous ;

ne'erthelefTe, I look in vayn for the

Spirituallitie which our Lucchese

Friend, Antonio Bonvifi, tells us is

to be found in the Productions of

the Italian Schools.

Holbein

1528.
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Holbein loves to paint with the

Lighte coming in upon his Work
from above. He fays a Lighte from

above puts Objects in theire proper

Lighte, and mews theire juft Pro-

portions ; a Lighte from beneath

reverfes alle the naturall Shadows.

Surelie, this hath fome Truth if we

fpirituallize it.

Rupert's Couiin, Rofamond Ailing-

ton, is our Gueft. She is as

beautiful as ... not as an Angel,
for me lacks the Look of Goodnefs,

but very beautiful indeed. She

cometh hither from Hever Caftle,

her Account of the Affairs whereof
I like not. Miflrefs Anne is not

there at prefent ; indeed, me is now

always hanging about Court, and

folioweth fomewhat too literallie

the fcriptural Injunction to Solomons

Spoufe to forget herFather'sHoufe.

The
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The King likes well enow to be com-

pared with Solomon, but Miflrefs^^
is not his Spoufe yet, nor ever will

be, I hope. Flattery and Frenchified

Habitts have fpoilt her, I trow.

Rosamond fays there is not a good
Chamber in the Caflle

;
even the

Ball-room, which is on the upper
Floor of alle, being narrow and

low. On a rainy Day, long ago,
i me and Miftrefs Anne were playing
at Shuttlecock therein, when Rosa-

mond's Foot tripped at fome uneven-

nefTe in the Floor, and Miftrefs

Annet with a Laugh, cried out,
" Mind you goe not down into the

"Dungeon" then pulled up a

Trap-door in the Ball-room Floor,

by an iron Ring, and made Rofamond
look down into an unknown Depth ;

alle in the blackneffe of Darknefs.

'Tis an awfulle Thing to have onlie

a Step from a Ball-room to a

Dungeon !

1528.
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Dungeon! I'm glad we live in a

modern Houfe
;
we have noe fuch

fearfome Sights here.

sept. 26. How many, many Tears have

I med! Poor, imprudent Will!

To think of his Efcape from the

Cardinall's Fangs, and yet that he ;

will probablie repeat the Offence. !

This Morning Father and he had

a long, and, I fear me, fruitlefs

Debate in the Garden ; on returning
from which, Father took me afide

and fayd,
"
Megt I have borne a long Time

" with thine Hufband
;

I have
" reafoned and argued with him,
" and frill given him my poor,
"

fatherly Counfel
; but I perceive

" none of alle this can call him
" Home agayn. And therefore,
"
Meg, I will noe longer difpute

" with him." . .
"
Oh, Father /" . .

"Nor
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" Nor yet will I give him over ;

"but I will fet another Way to

"
work, and get me to GOD and pray

" for him."

And have not I done fo alreadie ?

I feare me they parted unfriendlie;

I hearde Father fay,
" Thus much I

" have a Right to bind thee to, that

" thou indoctrinate not her in thine
" owne Herefies. Thou (halt not im-
"

perill the Salvation of my Child."

Since this there has beene an ir-

reliftible Gloom on our Spiritts, a

Cloud between my Hufband's Soul

and mine, without a Word fpoken.
I pray, but my Prayers feem dead.

.... Laft Night, after feeking
unto this Saint and that, methought,
" Why not applie unto the Foun-
" tain Head ? Maybe thefe holie

1

Spiritts may have Limitations fett

"to

1528.
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" to the Power of theire Inter-

ceffions at anie Rate, the Ears of

Mary-mother are open to alle/'

Soe I beganne,
" Eta mater,fins

" amoris" . . .

Then methoughte,
" But I am

" onlie afking her to intercede I'll

" mount a Step higher ftill." . . .

Then I turned to the greate
IntercefTor of alle. But methought,
"

Still he intercedes with another,

"although the fame. And his
" owne Saying was,

' In that Day
"
ye mall afk me nothing. What-

" foever ye mail afk in my Name,
" he will give it you.'

"
Soe I did.

I fancy I fell afleep with the

Tears on my Cheek. Will had
not come up Stairs. Then came a

heavie, heavie Sleep, not fuch as

giveth Reft; and a dark, wild Dream.

Methought I was tired of waiting
for Will, and became alarmed.

The
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The Night feemed a Month long,

and at laft I grew foe weary of it,

that I arofe, put on fome Clothing,
and went in Search of him whom

my Soul loveth. Soon I founde

him, fitting in a Mufe ; and faid,
"

Will, deare Will?" but he hearde

me not ; and, going up to touch him,
I was amazed to be broughte mort

up or ever I reached him, by Some-

thing invifible betwixt us, hard, and

cleare, and colde, ... in mort, a

Wall of Ice ! Soe it feemed, in my
ftrange Dreame. I pumed at it,

but could not move it ; called to

him, but coulde not make him
hear : and all the While my Breath,

I fuppofe, raifed a Vapour on the

glafly Subftance, that grew thicker

and thicker, foe as flowlie to hide

him from me. I coulde difcerne

his Head and Shoulders, but not fee

down to his Heart. Then I mut
mine
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mine Eyes in Defpair, and when

I opened 'em, he was hidden

altogether.

Then I prayed. I put my hot

Brow agaynft the Ice, and I kept a

weeping hot Tears, and the warm
Breath of Prayer kept ifTuing from

my Lips ;
and ftill I was perfifting,

when, or ever I knew how, the Ice

beganne to melt! I felt it giving

way! and, looking up, coulde in

joyfulle Surprize juft difcerne the

Lineaments of a Figure clofe at

t'other Side ; the Face turned away,
but yet in the Guife of liftening.

And, Images being apt to feem

magnified and diflorted through

Vapours, methought 'twas altoge-

ther bigger than Will, yet himfelf,

nothingthelefle ; and, the Barrier

between us having funk away to

breaft-height, I layd mine Hand
on 's Shoulder, and he turned his

Head,
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Head, fmiling, though in Silence
;

and . . . oh, Heaven ! 'twas not

Will, but .

What coulde I doe, even in my
Dreame, but fall at his Feet ?

What coulde I doe, waking, but the

fame ? 'Twas Grey of Morn ; I was

feverifh and unrefremed, but I

wanted noe more lying a-bed.

Will had arifen and gone forthe
;

and I, as quicklie as I coulde make

myfelf readie, fped after him.

I know not what I expected, nor

what I meant to fay. The Moment
I opened the Door of his Clofett, I

ftopt Ihort. There he floode, in

the Centre of the Chamber ; his

Hand refting flat on an open Book,
his Head raifed fomewhat up, his

Eyes fixed on Something or fome

One, as though in fpeaking Com-
munion with 'em

; his whole Vifage

lightened up and glorifide with an

unfpeakeable
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unfpeakeable Calm and Grandeur

that feemed to transfigure him before

me ; and, when he hearde my Step,

he turned about, and 'fteade of

hifting me away, helde out his

Arms. . . . We parted without

neede to utter a Word.

June, 1530.
Events have followed too quick

and thick for me to note 'em.

Firfte, Father's Embaflade to Cam-

bray , which I fhoulde have grieved
at more on our owne Accounts, had

it not broken off alle further Col-

lifion with Will. Thoroughlie

homelick, while abroad, poor Father

was ; then, on his Return, he noe

fooner fett his Foot a-land, than the

King fummoned him to Wood/lock.

'Twas a Couple o' Nights after he

left us, that Will and I were roufed

by Pattefons mouting beneath our

Window,
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Window, "
Fire, Fire, quoth Jere-

" mlah /" and the Houfe was a-fire,

fure enow. Create Part of the

Men's Quarter, together with alle

the Out-houfes and Barns, confumed

without Remedie, and alle through
the CarelefTneffe of John Holt.

Howbeit, noe Lives were loft, nor

any one much hurt ; and we thank-

fullie obeyed deare Father s Beheft,

foe foone as we received the fame,

that we woulde get us to Church,
and there, upon our Knees, return

humble and harty Thanks to

ALMIGHTY GOD for our late Deliver-

ance from a fearfulle Death. Alfoe,

at Father's Defire, we made up to

the poor People on our Premifes

theire various LofTes, which he bade

us doe, even if it left him without

foe much as a Spoon.
But then came an equallie un-

lookt - for, and more appalling
Event :
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Event : the Fall of my Lord Car-

dinall, whereby my Father was

(hortlie raifed to the higheft

Pinnacle of profeflional Greatneffe ;

being made Lord Chancellor, to the

Content, in fome fort, of Wolfey

himfelf, who fayd he was the onlie

Man fit to be his Succeflbr.

The unheard-of Splendour of his

Inftallation dazzled the Vulgar ;

while the Wifdom that marked the

admirable Difcharge of his daylie

Duties, won the Refpect of alle

thinking Men, but furprized none

who alreadie knew Father. On
the Day fucceeding his being fworn

in, Pattefon marched hither, and

thither, bearing a huge Placard,

infcribed,
"

Partnerfhip DifTolved ;

"

and apparelled himfelf in an old

Suit, on which he had beftowed

a Coating of black Paint, with

Weepers of white Paper ; affigning

for't
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for't that "his Brother was dead."
" For now," quoth he, "that they've
" made him Lord Chancellor, we
" mall ne'er fee Sir Thomas more."

Now, although the poor Cardi-

nalI was commonlie helde to mew
much Judgment in his Decifions,

owing to the naturall Soundnefs of

his Underftanding, yet, being noe

Lawyer, Abufes had multiplied du-

ring his Chancellorship, more efpeci-

allie in the Way of enormous Fees

and Gratuities. Father, not content

with fhunning bafe Lucre in his

proper Perfon, will not let anie one

under him, to his Knowledge, touch

a Bribe
;
whereat Dancey, after his

funny Fafhion, complains, faying,
" The Fingers of my Lord

" Cardinalts verieft Door-keepers
" were tipt with Gold, bu^ I, lince

" I married your Daughter, have
"
got noe Pickings ;

which in your
" Cafe
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" Cafe may be commendable, but
" in mine is nothing profitable."

Father, laughing, makes Anfwer,
" Your Cafe is hard, Son Dancey,

" but I can onlie fay for your
"
Comfort, that, foe far as Honefty

" and Juftice are concerned, if mine
" owne Father, whom I reverence
"

dearly, ftoode before me on the
" one Hand, and the Devil, whom
" I hate extremely, on the other,
"

yet, the Caufe of the latter being

"juft, I fhoulde give the Devil his

" Due."

Giles Heron hath found this to

his Coft. Prefuming on his near

Connexion with my Father, he

refufed an equitable Accommodation
of a Suit, which, thereon, coming
into Court, Father s Decifion was

given flat againft him.

His Decifion agaynft Mother was

equallie impartial!, and had Some-

thing
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thing comique in it. Thus it

befelle. A Beggar-woman's little

Dog, which had beene ftolen from

her, was offered my Mother for Sale,

and me bought it for a Jewel of no

greate Value. After a Week or

foe, the Owner finds where her Dog
is, and cometh to make Complaynt
of the Theft to Father, then fitting

in his Hall. Sayth Father,
" Let's

" have a faire Hearing in open Court;
"

thou, Miftrefs, fland there where
"
you be, to have impartiall Juftice ;

" and thou, Dame Alice, come up
"

hither, becaufe thou art of the
"
higher Degree. Now then, call

" each of you the Puppy, and fee

" which he will follow." Soe

Sweetheart, in fpite of Mother,

fprings off to the old Beggar-woman,
who, unable to keep from laughing,
and yet moved at Mother's LofTe,

fayth,
" Tell 'ee
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" Tell'ee what, Miftrefs ....
" thee (halt have 'un for a Groat."

"
Nay," fayth Mother,

"
I won't

" mind giving thee a Piece ofGold ;"

foe the Bargain was fatisfa&orily

concluded.

Father's Defpatch of BufinefTe is

fuch, that, one Morning before the

End of Term, he was tolde there

was noe other Caufe nor Petition to

be fett before him ;
the which, being

a Cafe unparalleled, he delired

mighte be formally recorded.

He ne'er commences Buiineffe in

his owne Court without firft ftepping
into the Court of King's Bench, and

there kneeling down to receive my
Grandfather's Blemng. Will fayth
'tis worth a World to fee the Unction

with which the deare old Man
beftows it on him.

In Rogation-week, following the

Rood as ufuall round the Parim,

Heron
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Heron counfelled him to go a Horfe-

back for the greater SeemlinefTe,

but he made Anfwer that 'twoulde

be unfeemlie indeede for the Servant

to ride after his Mailer going a-

foot.

His Grace of Norfolk, coming

yeilerday to dine with him, finds

him in the Church-choir, finging,

with a Surplice on.
" What !

"
cries the Duke, as they

walk Home together,
"
my Lord

" Chancellor playing the Pariih-
" clerk ? Sure, you dishonour the
"
King and his Office."
"
Nay," fays Father, fmiling,

"
your Grace muil not deem that

" the King, your Mailer and mine,
" will be offended at my honouring
" his Mailer."

Sure, 'tis pleafant to heare Father

taking the upper Hand of thefe

great Folks : and to have 'em coming
and
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and going, and waiting his Pleafure,

becaufe he is the Man whom the

King delighteth to honour.

True, indeed, with Wolfey 'twas

once the fame ;
but Father neede

not feare the fame Ruin
;

becaufe

he hath HIM for his Friend, whom

Wolfey faid woulde not have forfaken

him had he ferved HIM as he ferved

his earthly Mafter. 'Twas a mif-

proud Prieft ; and there's the Truth

on't. And Father is not mifproud ;

and I don't believe we are ; though

proud of him we cannot fail to

be.

And I know not why we may
not be pleafed with Profperitie, as

well as patient under Adverfitie ; as

long as we fay,
" Thou, LORD, haft

" made our Hill foe ftrong." 'Tis

more difficult to bear with Comeli-

nesse, doubtlesse ; and envious Folks

there will be
;

and we know alle

Things
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Things have an End, and everie

Sweet hath its Sour, and everie

Fountain its Fall ; but . . . 'tis very

pleafant for all that.

1530.

Tuesday,
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Tuesday, 317?, 1532.
Who coulde have thoughte that

thofe ripe Grapes whereof dear

Gaffer ate foe plentifullie, mould

have ended his Dayes ? This Event

hath filled the Houfewith Mourning.
He had us all about his Bed to

receive his Bleffing ; and 'twas

piteous to fee Father fall upon his

Face, as Jofeph on the Face of

Jacoby and weep upon him and kifs

him. Like yacob, my Grandfire

lived to fee his duteous Son attain

to the Height of earthlie Glory,
his Heart unfpoyled and untouched.

July 1532.
The Days of Mourning for my

Grandfire are at an end ; yet Father

ftillgoethheavilie. This Forenoon,

looking forthe of my Lattice,

I faw
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I faw him walking along the River

Side, his Arm caft about W/Y/'j-

Neck ; and 'twas a dearer Sight to

my Soul than to fee the King

walking there with his Arm around

Father's Neck. They feemed in

fuch earned Converfe, that I was

avifed to afk Willy afterwards, what

they had been faying. He told me
that, after much friendly Chat

together on this and that, Eather

fell into a Mufe, and prefently,

fetching a deep Sigh, fays,
" Would to GOD, Son Roper, on

" Condition three Things were well
" eftablifhed in Chriftendom, I were
"
put into a Sack, and caft pre-

"
fently into the Thames.'' Will

fayth,
" What three foe great Things

" can they be, father, as to move
"
you to fuch a Wifli ?"

"In Faith, Will" anfwers he,
"
they
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"
they be thefe. Firft, that whereas

" the moft Part of Chriftian Princes
" be at War, they were at univerfal
" Peace. Next, that whereas the
" Church of CHRIST is at prefent
" fore afflicted with divers Errors
" and Herefies, it were well fettled

" in a godly Uniformity. Laft, that
" this Matter of the King's Mar-
"

riage were, to the Glory of GOD,
" and the Quietnefs of alle Parties,
"
brought to a good Conclufion."

Indeed, this laft Matter preys on

my Father's Soul. He hath even

knelt to the King, to refrain from

exacting Compliancewith his Grace's

Will concerning it; movingly re-

minding him, even with Tears, of

his Grace's own Words to him on

delivering the Great Seal,
" Firft

" look unto GOD, and, after GOD,
unto me." But the King is heady
in this Matter ; ftubborn as a Mule

or
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or wild Afs's Colt, whofe Mouths
muft be held with Bit and Bridle

if they be to be governed at alle
;

and the King hath taken the Bit

between his Teeth, and there is

none dare ride him. Alle for Love

of a brown Girl, with a Wen on

her Throat, and an extra Finger.

How fhort a Time agone it Juiyisth.

feemeth, that in my Profperity
I fayd,

" We mail never be moved ;

" Thou, LORD, of Thy goodness
" haft made our Hill foe ftrong !

"

"
. . . . Thou didft turn away thy

"
Face, and I was troubled !"

Thus fayth Plato : of Him whom
he foughte, but hardly found :

" Truth is his Body, and Light his

" Shadow." A marvellous Saying
for a Heathen.

Hear alfo what St. John fayth :

"GOD
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" GOD is Light ; and in him is no
" Darknefs at all."

" And the
"
Light was the Life of Men : and

" the Light fhineth in Darknefs,
" and the Darknefs comprehended
"

it not."

Hear alfo what St. Auguftine fayth :

"
They are the moft uncharitable

" towards Error who have never ex-
"
perienced how hard a Matter it

"
is to come at the Truth/'

Hard, indeed. Here's Father

agaynft Will, and agaynfl Erafmus,
of whom he once could not fpeak
well enough ; and now he fays that

if he upholds fuch and fuch

Opinions, his dear Erafmus may be

the Devil's Erafmus for what he

cares. And here's Father at Iflue

with half the learned Heads in

Chriftendom concerning the King's

Marriage. And yet, for alle that,

I think Father is in the Right.
He
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He taketh Matters foe to Heart

that e'en his Appetite fails. Yefter-

day he put afide his old favourite

Dim of Brewis, faying,
"

I know
" not how 'tis, good Alice ; I've loft

"
my Stomach, I think, for my old

" Reliihes" . . . and this, e'en with

a Tear in his Eye. But 'twas not

the Brewis, I know, that made it

ftart.

He hath refigned the Great Seal !

And none of us knew of his having
done foe, nor e'en of his meditating

it, till after Morning Prayers to-

! day, when, infteade of one of his

Gentlemen ftepping up to my
Mother in her Pew with the Words,
" Madam, my Lord is gone," he

cometh up to her himfelf, with a

Smile on's Face, and fayth, low

bowing as he fpoke,
" Madam, my

" Lord is gone." She takes it for

one
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mifles the Point; and 'tis not tillj

we are out of Church, in the open [

Air, that {he fully comprehends

my Lord Chancellor is indeed gone,
and me hath onlie her Sir

<

fhomas\

More.

A burft of Tears was no more
than was to be lookt for from poor
Mother ; and, in Sooth, we alle felt

aggrieved and mortyfide enough ;

but 'twas a fhort Sorrow ; for Father

declared that he had caft Pelion and

O/Ta off his Back into the bottomlefs
**/

Pit
; and fell into fuch funny Antics

that we were foon as merry as ever

we were in our Lives. Pattefon, fo

foon as he hears it, comes leaping
and fkipping acrofs the Garden,

crying,
" A fatted Calf! let a

"
fatted Calf be killed, Mailers and

"
Miflrefles, for this my Brother

" who was dead is alive again !" and

falls
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falls a luffing his Hand. But poor

Pattefons Note will foon change ;

for Father s diminished State will

neceffitate the Difmiflal of all extra

Hands ; and there is manie a Servant

under his Roof whom he can worfe

fpare than the poor Fool.

In the Evening he gathers us alle

about him in the Pavilion, where

he throws himfelf into his old accuf-

tomed Seat, cafts his Arm about

Mother',
and cries,

" How glad muft
" Cincinnati** have been to fpy out
" his Cottage again, with Radlia

"{landing at the Gate!" Then,
called for Curds and Cream

; fayd

how fweet the foft Summer Air was

coming over the River, and bade

Cecil ting "The King's Hunt's up."
After this, one Ballad after another

was called for, till alle had fung
their Lay, ill or well, he lifting

the While with clofed Eyes, and

a compofed
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a compofed Smile about his Mouth ;

the two Furrows between his Brows

relaxing graduallie till at length

they could no more be feene. At

laft he fays,
" Who was that old Prophet that

" could not or would not prophesy
" for a King of Judah till a Minftrel
" came and played unto him ? Sure,
" he muft have loved, as I do, the
"
very lovely Song of one that

"
playeth well upon an Inftrument,

"
yclept the Human Heart ; and

" have felt, as I do now, the Spirit
"
given him to fpeak of Matters

"
foreign to his Mind. 'Tis of

" res angufta domi, dear Brats,
"

I muft fpeak ; foe, the fooner
"
begun, the fooner over. Here

" am I, with a dear Wife and eight
" loved Children . . for my Daugh-
"

ters' Hufbands and my Son's Wife
" are my Children as much as any ;

"and
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" and Mercy Giggs is a Daughter
" too . . . nine Children, then, and

"eleven Grandchildren, and a Swarm
" of Servants to boot, all of whom
" have as yet eaten what it pleafed
"
them, and drunken what it fuited

" them at my Board, without its

"
being any one's Bufinefs to fay

" them nay. 'Twas the deareft

"
Privilege of my Lord Chancellor ;

" but now he's dead and gone, how
" mail we contract the Charges of

"Sir Thomas More?"
We looked from one to another,

and were filent.

"
I'll tell ye, dear ones," he went

on. " I have been brought up at

"
Oxford, at an Inn of Chancery, at

" Lincoln's Inn, and at the King's
" Court ; from the loweft Degree,
" that is, to the higheft ;

and yet
" have I in yearly Revenues at this

"
Prefent, little above one Hundred

" Pound
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" Pounds a-year; but then, as Chilo

"
fayth,

' honeft Lofs is preferable
" to difhoneft Gain : by the firft, a
" Man fuffers once ; by the fecond,
" for ever ;' and I may take up my
" Parable with Samuel, and fay :

" ' Whofe Ox have I taken ? whofe
" Afs have I taken ? whom have
" I defrauded ? whom have I oppref-
" sed ? of whofe Hand have I re-

" ceived any Bribe to blinde mine
"
Eyes therewith ?

'

No, my worft
" Enemies cannot lay to my Charge
"
any of thefe Things; and my Truft

" in you is, that, rather than regret
"

I mould not have made a Purfe
"
by any fuch bafe Methods, you

" will all cheerfully contribute your
"
Proportions to the common Fund,

" and fhare and mare alike with
" me in this my diminifhed
" State."

We all gat about him, and by
our
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our Words and Kiffes gave Warrant

that we would.
"
Well, then," quoth he,

"
my

" Mind is, that fince we are all of
" a Will to walk down-hill together,
" we will do foe at a breathing
"

Pace, and not drop down like a

" Plummet. Let all things be
" done decently and in order : we
" won't defcend to Oxford Fare firft,

" nor yet to the Fare of New Inn.
" We'll begin with Lincoln's Inn
"

Diet, whereon many good and
" wife Men thrive well ; if we find

" this draw too heavily on the
" Common- Purfe, we will, next
"
Year, come down to Oxford Fare,

" withwhich many great and learned
" Doctors have been converfant; and,
" if our Purfe flretch not to cover
" e'en this, why, in Heaven's Name !

" we'll go begging together, with
" Staff and Wallet, and fing a Sa/ve

"
Regina
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"
Regina at every good Man's Door,

"
whereby we fhall ftill keep Com-

"
pany, and be merry together!"

Now that the firft Surprife and

Grief, and the firft Fervour of

Fidelity and Self-devotion have

paffed off, we have fublided into

how deep and holy a Quiet !

We read of the Defertion of the

World, as a Matter of Courfe ; but,

when our own Turn comes, it does

feem ftrange, to find ourfelves let

fall down the Stream without a

fingle Hand outftretched to help us;

forgotten, in a Moment, as though
we had never been, by thofe who

lately ate and laughed at our Table.

And this, without any Fault or

Offence of ours, but merely from
our having loft the Light of the

King's Countenance. I fay, it does

feem ftrange ; but how fortunate,

how
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how bleffed are thofe to whom fuch

a Courfe of Events only feems

ftrange, unaccompanied by Self-

reproach and Bitternefs ! I could

not help feeling this, in reading an

affectionate Letter deare Father writ

this Forenoon to Erafmus, wherein

he fayd,
" I have now obtained what,

" from a Child, I have continually
" wimed ! that, being entirely quit
" ofBufineffe and all publick Affairs,
" I might live for a Time only to

" GOD and myfelf."

Having no Hankering after the

old Round he foe long hath run, he

now, in Fact, looks younger every

Day ;
and yet, not with the fame

kind of Youth he had before his

Back was bowed under the Chancel-

lorfhip. 'Tis a more compofed,
chaftifed Sort of Rejuvenefcence :

rather the foft Warmth of Autumn
which fometimes feems like May,

than
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than May itfelf: the enkindling,
within this mortal Tabernacle, of a

heavenly Light that never grows
dim, becaufe it is immortal ; and

burns the fame yefterday, to-day,
and for ever : a Youthfulnefs of Soul

and Mind characterifed by Growth ;

Something with which this World
and its fleeting Fancies has nothing
to do : fomething that the King
can neither impart nor take away.
.... We have had a tearfull

Morning . . poor Pattefon has gone.

My Father hath obtained good
Quarters for him with my Lord

Mayor, with a Stipulation that he

mail retain his Office with the

Lord Mayor for the Time being, as

long as he can fill it at all. This

fuits Pattefon, who fays he will

fooner fhift Matters year by year,
than grow too fond of any Man
again, as he hath of Father; but

there
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there has been fad blubbering and

blowing of Nofes.

This Afternoon, coming upon

Mercy feated in the Alcove, like

unto the Image of fome Saint in a

Niche, her Hands folded on her

Lap, and her Eyes fteadfaftly agaze
on the fetting Sun, I could not

but mark how Years were filentlie

at work upon her, as doubtlefs upon
us alle ; the tender, fearfulle Girl

having thus graduallie changed into

the fober, high-minded Woman.
She is fo feldom feene in Repofe, fo

conftantly aftir and afoot in this or

that kind Office, moftly about the

Children, that I had never thought

upon it before
;
but now I was alle

at once avifed to marvel that me
who had fo long feemed fitter for

Heaven than Earth, fhoulde never

literallie have vowed herfelf the

Spoufe
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Spoufe of Chrift ; more in efpe-

ciall as all Expectation of being
the Spoufe of anie elfe muft long
fince have died within her.

I fayd,
"
Mercy , thou lookft like

" a Nun : how is't thou haft ne'er

" become one in Earneft ?"

She ftarted ; then fayd,
" Could

" I be more ufefull ? more harmlefs ?

" lefs expofed to Temptation ? or
" half fo happy as I am now ? In
"

footh, Meg, the time has been
" when methought, how fweet the

"living Death of the Cloifter!
" How good that muft needs be
" which had the Suffrages of Chry-

"foftom the golden-mouthed, and
"
holy Ambrofe, and our own Anfelm!

" How peacefull, to take Wing like
" the Dove, and fly away from a
"
naughty World, and be at Reft !

" How brave, to live alone, like
" St. Antony, in the Defert ! only

" I would
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" I would have had fome Books
" with me in my Cave, and 'tis

"
uncertayn whether St. Antony had

"
knowledge of Letters, beyond

" the heaven-taught Leffon,
' GOD

"
is Love/ ... for methought fo

" much Reflection and no Action
" would be too much for a Woman's
" Mind to bear I might goe mad :

" and I remembered me how the
" Dove that gladly flew away from
" the Ark, gladly flew back, and
" abode in the Ark till fuch Time
" as a new Home was ready for her.

" And methought, cannot I live

"
apart from Sin here, and now ;

" and as to Sorrow, where can we
" live apart from that ? Sure, we
"
may live on the Skirts of the

'' World in a Spiritt as truly un-
" worldlie as though we were
"

altogether out of it : and here I

"
may come and go, and range in

"the

1532-
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the frefh Air, and love other

Folks' Children, and read my
Pfalter, and pore over the Sayings
of the wife Men of old, and look

on the Faces I love, and fit at

the Feet of Sir Thomas More. Soe

there, Meg, are my^poor Reafons

for not caring to be a Nun. Our
deare Lord is in himfelf all that

our higheft, holieft Affections

can feek or comprehend ; for he

made thefe our Hearts ; he gave
us thefe our Affections ;

and

through them" the Spirit fpeaks.

Afpiring to their Source, they
rife up like the white Smoke
and bright Flame ; while, on

Earth, if left unmaftered, they

burn, fuffocate, and deftroy. Yet

they have their natural and

innocent Outlets even here
; and

a Woman may warm herfelf by
them without Scorching, and

yet
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"
yet be neither a Wife nor a

" Nun."

Ever iince Father's Speech to us

in the Pavilion, we have beene of

one Heart and one Soul ;
neither

have any of us faid that aught of

the Things we poflefTed were our

own, but we have had all Things
in Common. And we have eaten

our Meat with Gladnefs and Single-
nefs of Heart.

This Afternoon, expreffing to

Father my gratefull Senfe of our

prefent Happinefs ..." Yes, Meg"
returns he,

"
I, too, am deeply

" thankful for this breathing
"
Space."
" Do you look on it as no more,

then?"Ifayd.
"As no more, Meg : we mall

" have a Thunder-clap by-and-by.
" Look out on the Thames. See

" how

B B
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" how unwontedlie clear it is, and
" how low the Swallows fly.

. . .

" How diftinctlie we fee the green
"
Sedges on Eatterfea Bank, and

" their reflected Images in the
" Water. We can almoft difcern
" the Features of thofe poor Knaves
"
digging in the Cabbage Gardens,

" and hear 'em talk, fo ftill is the
" Air. Have you ne'er before noted

"thefe Signs?"
" A Storm is brewing," I fayd.
"
Aye, we fhall have a Lightning-

" flafh anon. So ftill, Meg, is alfo

" our moral Atmofphere juft now.
" GOD is giving us a breathing
"

Space, as he did to the Egyptians
"before the Plague of Hail, that
"

they might gather their live Stock
" within Doors. Let us take for
"
Example them that believed and

"
obeyed him ; and improve this

"
holy Paufe."

Juft
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Jufl at this Moment, a few heavie

Drops fell agaynft the Window
Pane, and were feene by both.

Our Eyes met ; and I felt a filent

Pang.
" Five Days before the Paffbver"

refumed Father,
"

all feemed as ftill

" and quiet as we are now ;
but

"
JESUS knew his Hour was at hand.

" E'en while he yet fpake familiarly
"
among the People, there came a

" Sound from Heaven, and they that
" flood by faid it thundered ; but he
" knew it for the Voice of his dear
" Father. Let us, in like Manner,
" when the Clap cometh, recognife
"in it the Voice of GOD, and
" not be afraid with any Amaze-
" ment."

Gammer Gurney is dead, and I

muft fay I am glad of it. The

Change, to her, muft be blefTed,

and

1532.
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and there feemed fome Danger left,

after having efcaped being ducked

for a Witch, fhe fhoulde have been

burnt for a Heretic. Father looked

on her as an obftinate old Woman ;

Will counted her little fhort of a

Saint and Prophetefs, and kept her

well fupplied with alle fhe could

need. Latterly fhe was ftone deaf;

fo 'tis a happy Releafe.

The fettled Purpofe of Father's

Soul, juft now, is to make up a

Marriage between Mercy and Dr.

Clement. 'Tis high Advancement

for her, and there feems to have

been fome old Liking between 'em

we never knew of.

Though fome Months have pafTed
fince my Father uttered his warning
Voice, and all continues to go quiet,
I cannot forbear, now and then, to

call his Monition to Mind, and look

about
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about for the Cloud that is to bring
the Thunder-clap ; but the Ex-

pectation fobers rather than faddens

me.

This Morning, leaning over the

River Wall, I was ftartled by the

cold, damp Hand of fome one from

behind being laid on mine. At the

fame Time a familiar Voice ex-

claimed,
" Canft tell us, Miftrefs,

"
why Fools have hot Heads and

"Hands icy cold?"

I made Anfwer,
" Canft tell me,

"
Pattefon, why Fools mould ftray

" out of Bounds?"
"
Why, that's what Fools do

"
every Day," he readily replied ;

" but this is All FooFs Day, mine
" own fpecial Holiday ; and I told

*' my Lord Mayor overnight, that if

" he lookt for a Fool this Morning,
" he muft look in the Glafs. In

"
footh, Miftrefs Meg, 1 mould by

"
Rights
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"
Rights wear the Gold Chain and

" he the Motley ; for a proper Fool
" he is, and I mall be glad when
" his Year's Service to me is out.
" The worft o' thefe Lord Mayors
"

is, that we can't part with 'em till

" their Time's up. Why now, this

"
prefent one hath not fo much

"
Understanding as would foot an

" old Stocking ; 'twas but yefterday
"
when, in Quality of my Tafler,

" he civilly enough makes over to
" me a half-eaten Plate of Gurnet,
" which I wave aiide, thus, faying,
"

I eat no Fim of which I cannot
"

affirm,
' rari funt Boni,' few are

" the Bones. . . . and I proteft to
"
you he knew it not for Fool's

" Latin. Thus I'm driven, from
" mere Difcouragement, to leave
"
Prating for Liftening, which

" thou knoweft, Miftrefs, is no
" Fool's Office ; and among the

" fundrie
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" fundrie Matters I hear at my
" Lord's Table ... for he minds
" not what he fays before his
"

Servants, thereby giving new
" Proof 'tis he fhoulde wear the
"
Motley. . . I note his saying that

" the King's private Marriage will
" afluredlie be made publick this

"
coming Eafter, and my Lady

" Anne will be crowned. . . . more
"
by token, he knows the Merchant

" that will fupply the Genoa Velvet

"and Cloth of Gold, and the
"
Masquers that are to enad: the

"
Pageant. For the Love o' Safety,

"
then, Miftrefs Meg, bid thy good

" Father e'en take a Fool's Advice,
" and eat humble Pie betimes, for,
" doubt not this proud Madam to

" be as vindictive as Herodias, and
" one that, unlefs he appeafe her full

"
early, will have his Head fet before

" her in a Charger. I've faid my Say."
Three
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Three Bifhops have been here

this Forenoon, to bid Father to the

Coronation, and offer him twenty
Pounds to provide his Dress ; but

Father hath, with courtefie, declined

to be prefent. After much friendly

preffing, they parted, feemingly on

good Terms ; but I have Misgivings
of the Iflue.

A ridiculous Charge hath beene

got up 'gainft dear Father ; no lefs

than ofBribery and Corruption. One
Parnell complaineth of a Decree

given agaynft him in favour of pne

Vaughan, whofe Wife, he deponeth,

gave Father a gilt Flaggon. To
the noe fmall Surprifeofthe Council,
Father admitted that me had done

foe :
"
But, my Lords," proceeded

he, when they had uttered a few
Sentences ofReprehenlion fomewhat
too exultantlie, "will ye lift the

" Conclufion
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" Conclufion of the Tale ? I bade
" my Butler fill the Cup with Wine,
" and having drunk her Health, I

" made her pledge me, and then re-
" flored her Gift, and would not
"

taTce it again."
As innocent a Matter, touching

the offering him a Pair of Gloves

containing Forty Pounds, and his

taking the firft and returning the

laft, faying he preferred his Gloves

without Lining, hath been made

publick with like Triumph to his

own good Fame ; but alack ! thefe

Feathers mow which way fets the

Wind.

April,
A heavier Charge than either

of the above hath been got up,

concerning the wicked Woman of

Kent, with whom they accufe him
of having tampered, that, in her

pretended

c c
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pretended Revelations and Rhapfo-
dies, me might utter Words againft

the King's Divorce. His Name hath,

indeed, been put in the Bill of At-

tainder ; but, out of Favour, he hath

been granted a private Hearing, his

Judges being, the new Archbimop,
the new Chancellor, his Grace of

Norfolk, and Mailer Cromwell.

He tells us that they fhick not

to the Matter in Hand, but began

cunningly enow to found him on

the Kings Matters; and finding they
could not make him, did proceed to

Threats, which, he told 'em, might
well enow fcare Children, but not

him ;
and as to his having provoked

his Grace the King to fett forth in

his Book aught to dishonour and

fetter a good ChrifHan, his Grace

himself well knew the Book was

never mewn him fave for verbal

Criticifm when the Subject-matter
was
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was completed by the Makers of the

fame, and that he had warned his

Grace not to exprefs foe much Sub-

mirlion to the Pope. Whereupon
they with great Difpleafure difmifTed

him, and he took Boat for Chelfea

with mine Hufband in fuch gay

Spiritts, that Will, not having been

privy to what had paffed, concluded

his Name to have beene ftruck out

of the Bill of Attainder, and con-

gratulated him thereupon foe foone

as they came aland, faying,
" I guefs,

" Fathery all is well, feeing you thus
"
merry."
" It is, indeed, fon Roper" re-

turns Father steadilie ; repeating

thereupon, once or twice, this

Phrafe,
" All is well."

Willy fomehow miflrufting him,

puts the Matter to him agayn.
" You are then, Father', put out

"of the Bill?"
" Out
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" Out of the Bill, good Fellow ?"

repeats Father, flopping fhort in his

Walk, and regarding him with a

Smile that Will fayth was like to

break his Heart. . .
" Wouldft thou

"
know, dear Son, why I am fo

"joyful? In good Faith, I have
"
given the Devil a foul Fall ; for

<f I have with thofe Lords gone fo

"
far, as that without great Shame

" I can ne'er go back. The firft

"
Step, Will, is the worft, and that's

" taken."

And fo, to the Houfe, with never

another Word, Will being fmote at

the Heart.

But, this Forenoon, deare Will

comes running in to me, with Joy
all bright, and tells me he hath juft

heard from Cromwell that Father s

Name is in footh flruck out.

Thereupon, we go together to him
with the News. He taketh it

thankfully,
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thankfully, yet compofedly, faying,

as he lays his Hand on my Shoulder,
" In faith, Meg, quod differtur non
"
aufertur." Seeing me fomewhat

ftricken and overborne, he fayth,
" Come, let's leave good /F/// awhile
" to the Company of his own felecl:

" and profitable Thoughts, and take
" a Turn together by the Water
" Side."

Then clofing his Book, which

I marked was Plato s Phcedon, he

fteps forthe with me into the Garden,

leaning on my Shoulder, and pretty
heavilie too. After a Turn or two

in Silence, he lightens his PrefTure,

and in a bland, peaceifying Tone
commences Horace his tenth Ode,
Book fecond, and goes through
the firft fourteen or fifteen Lines

in a kind of lulling Monotone ;

then takes another Turn or two,

ever looking at the Thames; and

in
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in a ftronger Voice begins his fa-

vourite

"
Jujlum, ac tenacem Propqfiti Virum

Non Ctvium Ardor," etc.

on to

"
Impavidum ferient Ruinte ;"

and lets go his Hold on me to

extend his Hand in fine, free Adlion.

Then, drawing me to him agayn,

prefentlie murmurs,
"

I reckon that
" the Sufferings of this prefent
" Time are not worthy to be
"
compared with the Glory which

" mall be revealed in us. . . Oh
"

no, not worthy to be compared.
" I have lived

;
I have laboured ;

I

" have loved. I have lived in them
"

I loved ; laboured for them I

" loved
; loved them for whom

"
I laboured

; my Labour has not
" been in vayn. To love and to

" labour
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" labour is tlie Sum of living, and 1533-

"
yet how manie think they live

" who neither labour nor love.
"
Agayn, how manie labour and

"
love, and yet are not loved ;

but
" I have beene loved, and my
" Labour has not been in vayn.
" Now, the Daye is far fpent, and
" the Night foreclofeth, and the
" Time draweth nigh when Man
" refteth from his Labours, even
" from his Labours of Love ; but
"

ftill he mail love and he mall live

" where the Spiritt fayth he mall
" reft from his Labours, and where
" his Works do follow him, for he
" entereth into Reft through and
" to Him who is Life, and Light,
" and Love."

Then looking ftedfaftlie at the

Thames,
" How quietlie," fayth he,

"
it flows on ! This River, Meg,

" hath its Origin from feven petty
"
Springs
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"
Springs fomewhither amongft the

" Gloucestershire Hills, where they
" bubble forthe unnoted fave by the
" Herd and Hind. Belike, they
" murmur over the Pebbles prettily
"
enough ;

but a great River, mark

"you, never murmurs. It mur-
" mured and babbled too, 'tis like,
" whilft only a Brook, and brawled
"
away as it widened and deepened

" and chafed agaynft Obftacles,
" and here and there got a Fall,
" and fplafhed and made much
" Ado, but ever kept running on

"towards its End, ftill deepening
" and widening ; and now towards
" the Clofe of its Courfe look you
" how fwift and quiet it is, running
"
moftly between Flats, and with

" the dear blue Heaven reflected in

"
its Face." .
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'Twas o' Wednefdaye was a Week,
we were quietly taking our Dinner,

when, after a loud and violent

Knocking at the outer Door, in

cometh a Pourfuivant, and fum-

moneth Father to appear next

Daye before the Commiflioners, to

take the newly-coined Oath of

Supremacy. Mother utters a hafty

Cry, Befs turns white as Death,
but I, urged by I know not what

fuddain Impulfe to con the new
Comer's Vifage narrowly, did with

Eagernefs exclaim,
" Here's fome

"
Jeft of Father's ; 'tis only Dick

" Hallhvelir

Whereupon, Father burft out a

laughing, hugged Mother, called

Befs a filly Pufs, and gave Halliwell

a Groat for 's Payns. Now, while

fome

DP
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fome were laughing, and others

taking Father prettie fharplie to Tafk

for foe rough a Crank, I fell a

muzing, what could be the Drift

of this, and coulde only furmize it

mighte be to harden us beforehand,

as 'twere, to what was fure to come
at laft. And the Preapprehenfion
of this foe belaboured my alreadie

o'erburthened Spiritts, as that I was

fayn to betake myfelf to the Nurferie,

and lofe alle Thought and Reflec-

tion in my little BilFs prettie Ways.
And, this not anfwering, was forct

to have Recourfe to Prayer ; then,

leaving my Clofett, was able to

return to the Nurferie, and forget

myfelfe awhile in the Mirth of the

Infants.

Hearing Voyces beneathe the

Lattice, I lookt forthe, and behelde

his Grace of Norfolk (of Late a

ftrange Gueft) walking beneath the

Window
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Window in earneft Converfe with

Father ; and, as they turned about,

I hearde him fay,
"
By the Mafs,

" Mafter More, 'tis perilous ftriving
" with Princes. I could wifh you,
"as a Friend, to incline to the
"
King's Pleafure ; for Indignatio

"
Principis Mors eft"
"

Is that all ?" fays Father ;
"
why

" then there will be onlie this

" Difference between your Grace
" and me, that I mail die to-daye,
" and you to-morrow ;" which

was the Sum of what I caught.
Next Morning, we were breaking

our Faft with PeacefullnefTe of

Heart, on the Principle that fuffi-

cient for the Daye is the Evill

thereof, and there had beene a

wordy War between our two

Factions of the Neri and Bianchi,

Befs having defalked from the

Mancheteers on the Ground that

black
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black Bread fweetened the Breath

and fettled the Teeth, to the no

fmall Triumph of the Cob Loaf

Party; while Daijy, perfevering at

her Crufts, fayd,
" No, I can cleave

" to the Rye Bread as fteddilie as
" anie among you, but 'tis vayn of
" Father to maintain that it is as
" toothfome as a Manchet, or that

"I eat it to whiten my Teeth, for
"
thereby he robs Self-deniall of its

" Grace."

Father, ftrange to fay, feemed

taken at Vantage, and was paufing
for a Retort, when Hobfon coming
in and whifpering Somewhat in his

Ear, he rofe fuddainlie and went
forthe of the Hall with him,

putting his Head back agayn to

fay,
" Reft ye alle awhile where

ye be," which we did, uneafilie

enow. Anon he returns, brufhing
his Cap, and fays calmlie,

" Now,
"

let's
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"
let's forthe to Church," and clips

Mother's Arm beneathe his owne
and leads the Way. We follow as

foon as we can ; and I, lifting to him
more than to the Prieft, did think

I never hearde him make Refponfe
more compofedlie, nor sing more

luftilie, by the which I founde my-
felf in ftouter Heart. After Prayers,
he is shriven, after which he faun-

ters back with us to the Houfe ;

then brifklie turning on his Heel,

cries to my Hufband,
" Now, Will,

"
let's toward, Lad," and claps the

Wicket after him, leaving us at

t'other Side without fo much as caft-

ing back a parting Look. Though
he evermore had beene avifed to let

us companie him to the Boat, and

there kifs him once and agayn or

ever he went, I know not that

I mould have thoughte much of

this, had not Daijy, looking after

him
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him keenly, exclaymed fomewhat

mortlie as me turned in Doors,
" I

" wifh I had not uttered that Quip
" about the Cob-loaf."

Oh, how heavilie fped the Day !

The Houfe, too big now for its

Matter's diminished Retinue, had

yet never hitherto feemed lonefome
;

but now a Somewhat of dreary and

dreadfull, inexpreffible in Words,
invilible to the Eye, but apprehended

by the inner Sense, rilled the blank

Space alle about. For the firft

Time, everie one feemed idle
; not

only difinclined for BufineiTe, but

as though there were Something
unfeemlie in addreffing one's Self

to it. There was nothing to cry

about, nothing to talk over, and

yet we alle floode agaze at each

other in Groups, like the Cattle

under the Trees when a Storm is at

hand. Mercy was the firft to ftart

off.
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off. I held her back and faid,
" What is to do ?" She whifpered,
"
Pray." I let her Arm drop, but

Befs at that Inftant comes up with

Cheeks as colourlefs as Parchment.

She fayth,
" 'Tis made out now.

" A Purfuivant de Fafto fetched him
" forthe this Morning." We gave
one deep, univerfal Sigh ; Mercy
broke away, and I after her, to feek

the fame Remedy, but alack, in

vayn. . .

How large a Debt we owe you,
wife and holie Men of old ! How
ye counfel us to Patience, incite us

to Self-maftery, cheer us on to high

Emprize, temper in us the Heat

of Youth, school our Inexperience,
calm the o'erwrought Mind, allay

the Anguifh of Difappointment,
cheat Sufpenfe, and matter Defpair.
. . . How much better and happier

ye
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ye would make us, if we would

but lift your Teaching !

Befs hath fallen Sick ; no marvell.

Everie one goeth heavilie. Alle

Joy is darkened ; the Mirthe of the

Houfe is gone.
Will tells me, that as they pumed

off from the Stairs, Father took

him about the Neck and whifpered,
"

I thank our LORD, the Field is

" won !" Sure, Regulus ne'er went

forthe with higher Self-devotion.

Having declared his Inabilitie to

take the Oath as it ftoode, they
bade him, Will tells me, take a turn

in the Garden while they admi-

niftered it to fundrie others, thus

affording him Leifure for Re-con-

fideration. . But they might as well

have bidden the Neap-tide Turn
Before its Hour. When called in

agayn, he was as firm as ever, fo

was given in Ward to the Abbot of

Weftminfter
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Wcftminfter till the King's Grace

was informed of the Matter. And
now, the Fool's wife Saying of

vindictive Herodias came true, for

'twas the King's Mind to have

Mercy on his old Servant, and

tender him a qualifyed Oath
; but

Queen Anne, by her importunate
Clamours, did overrule his proper
Will, and at four Days' End, the

full Oath being agayn tendered and

rejected, Father was committed to

the Tower. Oh, wicked Woman,
how could you ? . . . . Sure, you
never loved a Father.

May
K E
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May
In Anfwer to our incefTant Appli-

cations, throughout this laft Month

paft, Mother hath at length obtayned
Access to dear Father. She returned,

her Eyes nigh fwollen to clofing

with weeping. . . . We crowded

round about, burning for her Report,
but 'twas fome Time ere me coulde

fetch Breath or Heart to give it us.

At length Daify, kiffing her Hand
once and agayn, draws forthe a dif-

joynted Tale, fomewhat after this

Fafhion.
" Come, give over weeping,

" deareft Mother^ 'twill do neither
"
him, you, nor us anie Goode. . . .

" What was your firft Speech of

"him?"
"
Oh, my firft Speech, Sweet-

"
heart, was,

' What, my Goodnefs,

"Mr.
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" Mr. More! I marvell how that
"
you, who were always counted a

" wife Man, mould now foe play
" the Fool as to lie here in this

"
clofe, filthy Prifon, fhut up with

" Mice and Rats, when you mighte
" be abroade and at your Liberty,
" with the Favour of King and
"
Council, and return to yourrighte

"
fayr Houfe, your Books and Gal-

"
lery, and your Wife, Children,

" and Houfehold, if foe be you onlie

" woulde but do what the Bifhops
" and beft learned of the Realm have,
" without Scruple, done alreadie."

" And what fayd he, Mother, to

" that ?" . . .

"
Why, then, Sweetheart, he

" chucks me under the Chin and

."
fayeth,

* I prithee, good Miftrefs
"

Alice, to tell me one Thing.' . . .

" Soe then I fay,
* What Thing ?'

" Soe then he fayeth,
'
Is not this

" Houfe
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"
Houfe, Sweetheart, as nigh Heaven

" as mine own ?' Soe then I jerk
" my Head away and fay,

'

Tilly-
"

valley! Tilly-valley!'"

Sayth Befs,
"
Sure, Mother, that

" was cold Comfort. . . . And what
" next ?"

"
Why, then I faid, Bone Deus,

" Man ! Bone Deus ! will this Gear

"never be left?' Soe then he
"

fayth, Well then, Mrs. Alice, if

"
it be foe, 'tis mighty well, but,

" for my Part, I fee no greate
" Reafon why I fhoulde much joy
" in my gay Houfe, or in Aniething
"
belonging thereunto, when, if I

" fhoulde be but feven Years buried
"
underground, and then arife and

" come thither agayn, I fhoulde
" not fail to find Some therein that
" woulde bid me get out of Doors,
" and tell me 'twas none o' mine.
" What Caufe have I, then, to care

"foe
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" foe greatlie for a Houfe that
" woulde foe foone forget its

"Matter?"' . . .

" And then, Mother? and then ?"
" Soe then, Sweetheart, he fayth,

" ' Come tell me, Mrs. Alice, how
"
long do you think we might

"reckon on living to enjoy it?'

" Soe I fay,
' Some twenty Years,

" forfooth.' ' In faith,' fays he,
" ' had you faid fome thoufand Years,
"

it had beene Somewhat ;
and yet

" he were a very bad Merchant that

" woulde put himfelfe in Danger
" to lofe Eternity for a thoufand
" Years. . . . how much the rather

" if we are not fure to enjoy it one
"
Day to an End ?

'

Soe then he
"
puts me off with Queftions, How

"
is Will? and Daify ? and Rupert ?

" and this one ? and t'other one ?

" and the Peacocks ? and Rabbits ?

" and have we elected a new King
"of
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" of the Cob-loaf yet? and has 'Tom
" found his Hoop ? and is the Hafp
" of the Buttery-hatch mended yet ?

" and how goes the Court ? and
" what was the Text o' Sunday ?

" and have I pradlifed the Viol ? and
" how are we off for Money ? and
"
why can't he fee Meg ? Then

" he afks for this Book and t'other
"
Book, but I've forgot their Names,

" and he fayth he's kept mighty mort
" of Meat, though 'tis little he eats,
" but his Man yohn a Wood is gay
" an' hungry, and 'tis worth a World
" to fee him at a fait Herring.
" Then he gives me Counfell of
" this and that, and puts his Arm
" about me and fays,

' Come, let us
"
pray ;' but while he kept praying

" for one and t'other, I kept a-
"
counting of his gray Hairs ; he'd

" none a Month agone. And we're
" fcarce oiF our Knees, when I'm

" fetched
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" fetched away ;
and I fay,

' When
" will you change your Note, and
"

ac"l like a wife Man?' and he
"

fayth, 'When? when?' looking
"
very profound ;

'

why, . . . when
" Gorfe is out of BlofTom and Kiffing
" out of Fafhion.' Soe puts me
" forthe by the Shoulders with a

"
Laugh, calling after me,

* Re-
" member me over and over agayn
" to them alle, and let me fee

"
Meg:

"

:

-. . . I feel as if a String were

tied tight about my Heart. Me-
thinketh 'twill burft if we goe on

long foe.

He hath writ us a few Lines with

a Coal, ending with "
Surfum Corda,

" dear Children ! up with your
" Hearts." The Bearer was dear

Bonvifi.

The
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The LORD begins to cut us mort.

We are now on very meagre Com-

mons, dear Mother being obliged
to pay fifteen Shillings a-week for

the Board, poor as it is, of Father

and his Servant. She hath parted
with her Velvet Gown, embroidered

overthwart, to my Lady Sands

Woman. Her Mantle edged with

Coney went long ago.
But we lofe not Heart ;

I think

mine is becoming annealed in the

Furnace, and will not now break.

I have writ fomewhat after this

Famion to him. ..." What do
"
you think, moft dear Father , doth

" comfort us at Chelfea, during this

"
your Abfence ? Surelie, the Re-

" membrance of your Manner of
" Life among us, your holy Con-
"

verfation, your wholefome Coun-
"

fells, your Examples of Virtue,
" of which there is Hope that they

"do
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" do not onlie perfevere with you,
" but that, by GOD'S Grace, they are
" much increaft."

I weary to fee him. . . . Yes, we
mail meet in Heaven, but how long

firft, oh LORD ? how long ?

Now that I've come back, let me
feek to think, to remember. . . .

Sure, my Head will clear by-and-

by ? Strange, that Feeling fhoulde

have the Mafterdom of Thought
and Memory, in Matters it is mofl

concerned to retayn.

... I minded to put the Hair-

cloth and Cord under my Farthin-

gale, and one or two of the fmaller

Books in my Pouch, as alfoe fome

Sweets and Suckets fuch as he was

ufed to love. Will and Bonvifi were

a-waiting for me ; and deare Befs,

putting forthe her Head from her

Chamber Door, cries piteoufly,
" Tell
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" Tell him, dear Meg, tell him . . .

" 'twas never foe fad to me to be
" fick . . . and that I hope ... I pray
"

. . . the Time may come . . ."

then falls back fwooning into

"Danceys Arms, whom I leave cry-

ing heartilie over her, and haften

below to receive the confufed

Medley of MeiTages fent by every
other Member of the Houfe. For

mine owne Part, I was in fuch a

tremulous Succuffion as to be fcarce

fitt to ftand or goe ;
but Time and

the Tide will noe Man bide, and,

once having taken Boat, the cool

RiverAir allayed my fevered Spiritts;

onlie I coulde not for awhile get
ridd of the Impreflion of poor

Dancey crying over Befs in her

Deliquium.
I think none o' the three opened

our Lips before we reached Lambeth,

fave, in the Reach, Will cried to

the
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the Steersman,
" Look you run us 1534-

*' not aground," in a fharper Voyce
than I e'er heard from him. After

paffing the Archbijhofs Palace,

whereon I gazed full ruefullie, good

Bonvifi beganne to mention fome

Rhymes he had founde writ with

a Diamond on one of his Window-

panes at Crojby Houfey and would

know were they Father's? and

was't the Chamber Father had ufed

to sleep in ? I tolde him it was,

but knew Nought of the Diftich,

though 'twas like enow to be his.

And thence he went on to this and

that, how that Father's cheerfulle,

funny Humour never forfook him,

nor his brave Heart never quelled ;

inftancing his fearlefle PaiTage

through the Traitor's Gate, asking

his Neighbours whether his Gait

were that of a Traditor ; and, on

being fued by the Porter for his

upper
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upper Garment, giving him his

Cap, which he fayd was uppermoft.
And other fuch Quips and PalTages,

which I fcarce noted nor fmiled at,

foe forry was I of Cheer.

At length we flayed rowing :

Will lifted me out, kifled me, heart-

ened me up ; and, indeede, I was in

better Heart then, having been

quietlie in Prayer a good While.

After fome few Forms, we were

led through fundrie Turns and

Paflages ; and, or ever I was aware,

I founde myfelf quit of my Com-

panions and in Father s Arms.

We both cried a little at firft ;
I

wonder I wept noe more, but

Strength was given me in that Hour.

As foone as I coulde, I lookt him
in the Face, and he lookt at me,
and I was beginning to note his

hollow Cheeks, when he fayd,
"
Why, Meg, you are getting

"freckled;"
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" freckled ;" foe that made us bothe

laugh. He fayd,
" You moulde get

" fome Freckle-water of the Lady
" that fent me here ; depend on it,

" me hath Wafhes and Tinclures in

"
Plenty ; and after all, Meg, fhe'll

" come to the fame End at laft, and
" be as the Lady all Bone and Skin,
" whofe ghaftlie Legend ufed to
" fcare thee foe when thou wert a

"Child. Don't tell that Story to
"
thy Children

; 'twill hamper 'em
" with unfavoury Images of Death.
" Tell them of heavenlie Hofts
"
a-waiting to carry off good

" Men's Souls in fire -
bright

"
Chariots, with Horfes of the Sun,

" to a Land where they fhall never
" more be furbated and weary, but
" walk on cool, fpringy Turf and
"
among Myrtle Trees, and eat

" Fruits that fhall heal while they
"

delight them, and drink the

"coldefl
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" coldefl of cold Water, frefh from
" the River of Life, and have fpace
" to ftretch themfelves, and bathe,
" and leap, and run, and, which-
" ever Way they look, meet Chrijfs
"
Eyes fmiling on them. Sure,

"
Meg, who would live, that coulde

" die ? One mighte as lief be an
"
Angel (hut up in a Nutfhell as

" bide here. Fancy how gladfome
" the fweet Spirit woulde be to

"have the Shell cracked! no

"matter by whom; the King, or
"
King's Miftrefs. . . Let her dainty

" Foot but fet him free, he'd fay,
" ' For this Releafe, much Thanks.'
"

. . . . And how goes the Court,

"Meg?"
" In Faith, Father; never better.

"
. . . There is Nothing elfe there,

" I hear, but Dancing and Difport-

" Never better, Child, fayft thou ?

"
Alas,
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"
Alas, Meg, it pitieth me to con-

" fider what Mifery, poor Soul, me
" will fhortlie come to. Thefe
" Dances of hers will prove fuch
" Dances that me will fpurn our
" Heads off like Footballs ; but

"'twill not be long ere her Head
" will dance the like Dance. Mark
"
you, Meg, a Man that reftraineth

" not his Paffions, hath always
"
Something cruel in his Nature,

" and if there be a Woman toward,
" fhe is fure to fuffer heavieft for it,

"
firft or laft. . . . Seek Scripture

" Precedent for't .... you'll find

"
it as I fay. Stony as Death, cruel

" as the Grave. Thofe Pharifees
" that were, to a Man, convicted
" of Sin, yet haled a finning

"Woman before the LORD, and
" woulde fain have feene the
"
Dogs lick up her Blood. When

"
they lick up mine, deare Meg, let

" not
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" not your Heart be troubled, even
"
though they fhoulde hale thee to

" London Bridge, to fee my Head
" ftuck on a Pole. Think, moft
"

dear'ft, I (hall then have more
" Reafon to weep for thee than
" thou for me. But there's noe
"
weeping in^

Heaven ;
and bear in

" Mind, Meg, diftinftlie, that if

"
they fend me thither, 'twill be

" for obeying the Law of GOD
" rather than of Men. And after

"
alle, we live not in the bloody,

" barbarous old Times of Crucify-
"

ings and Flayings, and immerfing
" in Cauldrons of boiling Oil.

" One Stroke, and the Affair's done.
" A clumfy Chirurgeon would be
"
longer extracting a Tooth. We

" have oft agreed that the little

" Birds ftruck down by the Kite
" and Hawk fuffer lefs than if they
" were referved to a naturall Death.

" There
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" There is one fenfible Difference,
"

indeed, between us. In our Cafes,
"

Preparation is a-wanting."

Hereon, I minded me to flip off

the Haircloth and Rope, and give

the fame to him, along with the

Books and Suckets, all which he

hid away privatelie, making merry
at the laft.

" 'Twoulde tell well before the
"

Council,'* quoth he,
" that on

"
fearching the Prifon-cell of Sir

" Thomas More, there was founde,
"

flagitiouslie and myfleriouflie laid

"
up . . a piece of Barley-fugar !"

Then we talked over fundrie

Home-matters ;
and anon, having

now both of us attayned unto an

equable and chaftened Serenitie of

Mind, which needed not any falfe

Shows of Mirth to hide the natu-

rall Complexion of, he fayth,
"

I

"
believe, Meg, they that have put

me
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" me here ween they have done me
" a high Difpleafure ; but I aflure

" thee on my Faith, mine owne
"
good Daughter, that if it had

" not beene for my Wife, and you,
"
my dear good Children, I woulde

" faine have beene clofed up, long
" ere this, in as ftrait a Room,
" and flraiter too."

Thereon, he mewed me how

illegal was his Imprifonment, there

being noe Statute to authorize the

Impofition of the Oath, and he

delivered himfelf, with fome Dif-

pleafure, agaynft the King's ill

Counfellors.
" And furelie, Meg," quoth he,

"
'tis pitie that anie Chriftian Prince

"
fhoulde, by a flexible Council

" readie to follow his Affections,
" and by a weak Clergy lacking
"Grace to ftand conftantly to the
" Truth as they have learned it, be

" with
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" with Flattery fo conftantly abufed.
" The Lotus Fruit fabled by the
"
Ancients, which made them that

" ate it lofe all Relim for the daylie
" Bread of their own Homes, was
"

Flattery, Meg, as I take it, and
"
Nothing elfe. And what lefs was

" the Song of the Syrens, agaynft
" which UlyJJes made his Sailors

"
ftop their Ears, and which he,

" with all his Wifdom, coulde not
" liften to without ftruggling to be
" unbound from the Maft ? Even
"

Praife, Meg, which, moderately
"
given, may animate and cheer

" forward the nobleft Minds, yet
" too lavimly beftowed, will decreafe
" and palfy their Strength, e'en as

" an Overdofe of the moft generous
" and fprightlie Medicine may
"
prove mortiferous. But Flattery

"
is noe Medicine, but a rank

"
Poifon, which hath flayn Kings,

"
yea,
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"
yea, and mighty Kings ;

and they
"who love it, the LORD knoweth
" afar off; knoweth diftantlie, has
" no care to know intimatelie, for

"
they are none of his."

Thus we went on, from one

Theme to another, till methinketh

a heavenlie Light feemed to mine

alle about us, like as when the

Angel entered the Prifon of Peter.

I hung upon everie Word and

Thought that iffued from his

Lips, and drank them in as

thirfty Land fucks up the tender

Rain. . . . Had the Angel of Death

at that Hour come in to fetch both

of us away, I woulde not have fayd
him nay, I was foe paffively, fo in-

tenfelie happy. At length, as Time
wore on, and I knew I moulde

foone be fetcht forthe, I coulde not

but wifh I had the Clew to fome
fecret Paffage or Subterreneal, of the

which
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which there were doubtlefs Plenty
in the thick Walls, whereby we

might fteal off together. Father

made Anfwer,
" Wimes never filled

" a Sack. I make it my Bufinefle,
"
Meg, to wifh as little as I can,

"
except that I were better and

" wifer. You fancy thefe four
" Walls lonefome ; how oft, doft
" thou fuppofe, I here receive Plato
" and Socrates, and this and that holy
" Saint and Martyr ? My Gaolers
" can noe more keep them out than
"
they can exclude the Sunbeams.

" Thou knoweft, JESUS ftood among
" his Difciples when the Doors were
" fhut. I am not more lonely than
"

St. Anthony in his Cave, and I

" have a divine Light e'en here,
"
whereby to con the LefTon,

' GOD
"

is Love.* The futility of our
" Enemies' Efforts to make us
" miferable was never more flronglie

"
proven
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, "proven to me thanwhen I was a mere
"
Boy in Cardinall Morton s Service.

"
Having unwittinglie angered one

" of his Chaplains, a choleric and
" even malignant-fpirited Man, he
"

did, of his owne Authentic, (hut
" me up for fome Hours in a

"
certayn damp Vault, which, to a

" Lad afeard of Ghofts and devilim
"
Apparitions, would have beene

" fearfome enow. Howbeit,! there
" caft myfelfon the Ground with my
" Back fett agaynft the Wall, and
" mine Arm behind my Head, this

" Fafhion . . . and did then and there,
"
by reafon of a young Heart, quiet

"
Confcience, and quick Phanfy,

"
conjure up fuch a lively Picture of

" the Queen o' the Fairies' Court,
" and alle the Sayings and Doings
"

therein, that never was I more
"

forry than when my Gaoler let

" me goe free, and bade me rife up
" and
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and be doing. In place, there-

fore, my Daughter, of thinking
of me in thy Night Watches as

beating my Wings agaynft my
Cage Bars, truft that GOD comes

to look in upon me without

Knocking or Bell-ringing. Often

in Spiritt I am with you alle ; in

the Chapel, in the Hall, in the

Garden ; now in the Hayfield,
with'my Head on thy Lap, now
on the River, with Will and

Rupert at the Oar. You fee me
not about your Path, you won't

fee my difembodied Spiritt betide

you hereafter, but it may be clofe

upon you once and agayn for alle

that : maybe, at Times when you
have prayed with moft Paffion,

or fuffered with moft Patience, or

performed my Hefts with moft

exactnefs, or remembered my
Care of you with moft Affection.

"And
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" And now, good Speed, good Meg,
" I hear the Key turn in the Door.
"

. . This Kifs for thy Mother, this

" for Befs, this for Cecil, . . . this

" and this for my whole School.
"
Keep dry Eyes and a hopefull

"Heart; and reflect that Nought
" but unpardoned Sin fhoulde make
" us weep for ever."

September.

Seeing the Woodman fell a noble

Tree, which, as it went to the

Ground, did uptear feverall fmall

Plants by the Roots, methoughte
fuch woulde be the Fall of dear

Father, herein more fad than that

of the Abbot of Sion and the Char-

terhoufe Monks, inafmuch as, being
celibate, they involve noe others in

theire Ruin. Brave, holie Martyrs !

how cheerfully they went to theire
" Death.
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Death. I'm glad to have feene

how pious Men may turn e'en an

ignominious Sentence into a kind

of Euthanafy. Dear Father bade

me note how they bore themfelves

as Bridegrooms going to theire

Marriage, and converted what

mighte have beene a Shock to my
furcharged Spiritts, into a LerTon of

deepe and high Comfort.

One Thing hath grieved me
forelie. He miftooke Somewhat
I fayd at parting for an Implication
of my Wifh that he fhoulde yield

up his Confcience. Oh no, deareft

Father, that be far from me ! It

feems to have cut him to the Heart,

for he hath writ that " none of the
" terrible Things that may befall

" him touch him foe nearlie as that

" his dearly beloved Child, whofe
"
Opinion he foe much values,

" fhoulde delire him to overrule
" his
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" his Confcience." That be far

from me, Father ! I have writ to

explayn the Matter, but his Re-

proach, undeferved though it be,

hath troubled my Heart.

November.

Parliament will meet to-morrow.

'Tis expected Father and the good

Bifhop of Rochejier will be attainted

for Mifprilion of Treafon by the

flavifh Members thereof; and though
not given hithertoe unto much
Heede of Omens and Bodements

while our. Hearts were light and

our Courage high, yet now the

coming Evill feemeth forefhadowed

unto alle by I know not how many
melancholick Prefages, fent, for

aught we know, in Mercy. Now
that the Days are dark and fhort,

and the Nights ftormy, we fhun to

linger much after Dufk in lone

Chambers
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Chambers and Paffages, and what

was fayd of the Enemies of Ifrael

may be nigh fayd of us,
" that a

"
falling Leaf mall chafe them."

I'm fure " a going in the Tops of
" the Mulberry Trees" on a bluf-

terous Evening, is enow to draw us

alle, Men, Mothers, and Maids,

together in an Heap. . . . We goe
aboute the Houfe in Twos and

Threes, and care not much to leave

the Firefide. Laft Sunday we had

clofed about the Hearth, and little

Bill was a reading by the Fire-light
how Herodias

1

Daughter danced off

the Head of St. John the Baptift,

when down comes an emptie
Swallow's Neft tumbling adown
the Chimnie, bringing with it enow
of Soot, Smoke, and Rubbifh to

half fmother us alle ; but the Duft

was nothing to the Difmay thereby

occafioned, and I noted one or two

of
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of our braveft turn as pale as Death.

Then, the Rats have fkirmifhed and

gallopped behind the Wainfcoat

more like a Troop of Horfe than a

Herd of fuch fmaller Deer, to the

infinite Annoyance of Mother , who
coulde not be more firmly perfuaded

they were about to leave a falling

Houfe, if, like the feared Priefts in

the Temple of 'Jerufalem, me had

heard a Voyce utter,
" Let us depart

" hence." The round upper Half

of the Cob-loaf rolled off the Table

this Morning ;
and Rupert, as he

picked it up, gave a Kind of

Shudder, and muttered fomewhat

about a Head rolling from the

Scaffold. Worfe than this was

o' Tuefday Night. . . . 'Twas Bed-

time, and yet none were liking to

goe, when, o' fuddain, we hearde a

Screech that made every Body's
Heart thrill, followed by one or

two
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two hollow Groans. Will fnatches

up the Lamp and runs forth, I clofe

following, and alle the others at our

Heels; and after looking into fundrie

deferted Cup-boards and Corners,

we defcend the broad Stone Steps
of the Cellars, half-way down which

Will, flumbling over fomething he

fees not, takes a flying Leap to clear

himfelf down to the Bottom,

luckily without extinguishing the

Lamp. We find Gillian on the

Steps in a Swoon ; on bringing her

to, me exclayms about a Ghoft

without a Head, wrapped in a

Winding-meet, that confronted her

and then fank to the Ground as me
entered the Vaults. We cart a

fearfulle Look about, and defcry a

tall white Sack of Flour, recently

overturned by the Rats, which

clears up the Myftery, and procures
Gillian a little Jeering ;

but we alle

return
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return to the Hall with fluttered

Spiritts. Another Time I, going

up to the Nurferie in the Dark, on

hearing Baby cry, am patted on the

Stairs by I know not what, breath-

ing heavilie. I reache forthe my
Arm, but pals cleare through the

fpirituall Nature, whatever it is,

yet diftin&lie feel my Cheek and

Neck fanned by its Breath. I turn

very faint, and get Nurfe to goe
with me when I return, bearing a

Light, yet think it as well to fay

nought to diftrefs the reft.

But worft of alle was laft Night.
. . . After I had beene in Bed awhile,

I minded me that deare Will had

not returned me Father s Letter.

I awoke him, and afked if he had

broughte it up Stairs ; he fleepily

replied he had not, foe I haftily

arofe, threw on a Cloke, took a

Light, and entered the Gallery ;

when,
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when, half-way along it, between

me and the pale Moonfhine, I was

feared to behold a flender Figure
alle in white, with naked Feet and

Arms extended. I ftoode agaze,

fpeechlefTe, and to my Terror made
out the Features of Befs . . . her

Eyes open, but vacant ; then faw

yohn Dancey foftly ftealing after

her, and figning to me with his

Finger on his Lips. She parTed

without noting me, on to Father's

Door, there knelt as if in Prayer,

making a low fort of Wail, while

Dancey, with Tears running down
his Cheeks, whifpered,

" 'Tis the
" third Time of her thus fleep-
"
walking . . . the Token of how

" troubled a Mind!"
We difturbed her not, dreading

that a fuddain Waking might bring

on Madnefs; loe after making Moan

awhile, me kifTes the fenfelefs Door,
rifes
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rifes up, moves towards her own

Chamber, followed by Dancey and

me, wrings her Hands a little, then

lies down and graduallie falls into

what feems a dreamlefle Sleep, we

watching her in Silence till fhe's

quiet, and then fqueezing each

other's Hands ere we part.

/F/7/was wide awake when
I got back ; he fayd,

"
Why, Meg,

" how long you have beene ! coulde

"you not lighte on the Letter?"

. . . When I tolde him what had

hindered me by the Way, he turned

his Face to the Wall and wept.

Midnight.

The wild Wind is abroad, and,

methinketh, nothing elfe. Sure,

how it rages through our empty
Courts ! In fuch a Seafon, Men,
Beafts, and Fowls cower beneath

the Shelter of their rocking Walls,

yet
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yet almoft fear to trufl them.

LORD, I know that thou canft give
the Tempeft double Force, but do

not, I befeech thee ! Oh ! have

Mercy on the frail Dwelling and the

Ship at Sea.

Dear little Bill hath ta'en a

feverifh Attack. I watch befide

him whilfl his Nurfe fleeps. Earlie

in the Night his Mind wandered,

and he told me of a pretty ring-

ftreaked Poney, noe bigger than a

Bee, that had golden Houfings and

Barley-fugar Eyes ; then dozed,

but ever and anon kept ftarting up,

crying,
" Mammy dear !" and foftlie

murmured, "Oh!" when he faw

I was by. At length I gave him

my Forefinger to hold, which kept
him ware of my Prefence without

fpeaking ;
but prefentlie he flares

hard towards the Foot of the Bed,

and fays fearfullie,
"
Mother, why

"
hangs
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"
hangs yon Hatchet in the Air,

" with its fharp Edge turned
" towards us ?" I rife, move the

Lamp, and fay,
" Do you fee it

" now ?
" He fayth,

" No, not
" now," and clofes his Eyes. After

a good Space, during the which

I hoped he flept, he fays in quite

an altered Tone, moft like unto

foft, fweet Mufic,
" There's a pretty

"
little Cherub there now, alle

" Head and noe Body, with two
"

little Wings aneath his Chin ;

"
but, for alle he's foe pretty, he is

"
juft like dear Gaffer, and feems

" to know me . . and he'll have a

"
Body agayn too, I believe, by

" and by. ... Mother, Mother, tell

" Hobbinol there's fuch a gentle
" Lamb in Heaven !" And foe, flept.

He's gone, my pretty . . . . ! flipt

through my Fingers like a Bird !

upfled
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upfled to his own native Skies ; and

yet, whenas I think on him, I cannot

choofe but weepe. . . Such a guile-
leffe little Lamb ! ... My Billy-bird !

his Mother's owne Heart ! They
are alle wondrous kind to me. . .

How ftrange that a little Child

fhoulde be permitted to fuffer foe

much Payn, when of fuch is the

Kingdom of Heaven ! But 'tis

onlie tranfient, whereas a Mother
makes it permanent, by thinking it

over and over agayn. One Leffon

it taughte us betimes, that a naturall

Death is not, neceffarilie, the moll

ealie. We muft alle die. ... As

poor Pattefon was ufed to fay,
" The

"
greateft King that ever was made,

" muft bed at laft with Shovel and
"
Spade," . . . and I'd fooner have

my Billy's Baby Deathbed than King

Harry's, or Nan Boleyn's either,

however
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however manie Years they may yet

carry Matters with a high Hand.

Oh, you Minifters of Evill, who-
ever ye be, vifible or invifible, you
mall not build a Wall between my
GOD and me. . . I've Something
within me grows ftronger and.

ftronger, as Times grow more and

more Evill ; fome woulde call it

Refolution, but methinketh 'tis

Faith.

Meantime, Father's Foes . . alack

that anie can mew 'emfelves fuch !

are aiming, by fayr Seemings of

friendlie Conference, to draw from

him Admiflions they can come at

after noe other Fafhion. The new
Solicitor General! hath gone to the

Tower to deprive him of the few

Books I have taken him from Time
to Time. . . . Ah, Mafter Rich, you
muft deprive him of his Brains

afore you can rob him of their

Contents !
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Contents ! . . . and, while having
'em packt up, he falls into eafie

Dialogue with him, as thus, . . .

" Why now, fure, Mr. More, were
" there an Ad: of Parliament made
" that all the Realm fhoulde take
" me for King, you woulde take
" me for fuch with the Reft."

"
Aye, that would I, Sir," returns

Father.
"

Forfooth, then," purfues Rich,
" we'll fuppofe another Adi that
" mould make me the Pope. Woulde
"
you not take me for Pope ?"
" Or fuppofe another Cafe, Mr.

Rich" returns Father,
" that another

" Ad: fhoulde pafs, that GOD fhoulde
" not be GOD, would you fay well
" and good ?"

" No, truly," returns the other

haftily,
" for no Parliament coulde

" make fuch Adt lawful."
"
True, as you fay," repeats

Father,
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Father,
"
they coulde not," ... foe

eluded the Net of the Fowler;
but how miferable and unhandfome

a Device to lay wait for him thus !

.... I ftole forthe, ere 'twas

Lighte, this damp chill Morning, to

pray belide the little Grave, but

found dear Dai/y there before me.

How Chriftians love one another !

Will's Lofs is as heavie as mine,

yet he bears with me tenderlie.

Yefternighte, he fayth to me half

reproachfullie,
" Am not I better

" unto thee than ten Sons ?"

March, 1535.

Spring comes, that brings Re-

juvenefcence to the Land, and Joy
to the Heart, but it brings none to

us, for where Hope dieth, Joy dieth.

But Patience, Soul ; GOD'S yet in

the Aumry !

May
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May 7.

Father arraigned.

July 1.

By Reafon of Will's minding to

be prefent at the Triall, which, for

the Concourfe of Spectators, de-

manded his earlie Attendance, he

committed the Care of me, with

Befs, to Dancey, who got us Places

to fee Father on his Way from the

Tower to Weftminfter Hall. We
coulde not come at him for the

Crowd, but clambered on a Bench to

gaze our very Hearts away after

him as he went by, fallow, thin,

grey-haired, yet in Mien not a Whit
caft down. Wrapt in a coarfe

woollen Gown, and leaning on a

Staff; which unwonted Support
when Befs markt, me hid her Eyes
on my Shoulder and wept fore, but

foon lookt up agayn, though her Eyes
were
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were foe blinded, I think fhe coulde

not fee him. His Face was calm,

but grave, as he came up, but juft

as he palled he caughte the Eye of

fome one in the Crowd, and fmiled

in his old, frank Way ; then glanced

up towards the Windows with the

bright Look he hath foe oft caft to

me at my Cafement, but faw us

not, I coulde not help crying
" Father" but he heard me not ;

perchance 'twas foe beft. . I woulde

not have had his Face cloud at the

Sighte of poor Beffy's Tears.

. . . Will tells me the Indictment

was the longeft ever hearde
;

on

four Counts. Firft, his Opinion
on the King's Marriage. Second,

his writing fundrie Letters to the

Bijhop of Rochefter, counfelling
him to hold out. Third, refilling

to acknowledge his Grace's Supre-

macy. Fourth, his politive Deniall

of
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of it, and thereby willing to deprive
the King of his Dignity and Title.

When the reading of this was

over, the Lord Chancellor fayth,
" Ye fee how grievouflie you have
" offended the King his Grace, but
" and yet he is foe mercifulle, as

" that if ye will lay afide your
"

Obftinacie, and change your
"
Opinion, we hope ye may yet

"
obtayn Pardon."

Father makes Anfwer . . . and at

Sounde of his deare Voyce alle Men
hold their Breaths ;

..." Moft
" noble Lords, I have great Caufe
" to thank your Honours for this

"
your Courtefie . . . but I pray

'* ALMIGHTY GOD I may continue
" in the Mind I'm in, through his

"
Grace, until Death."

They coulde not make goode
their Accufation agaynft him.

'Twas onlie on the laft Count he

could
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could be made out a Traitor, and

Proof of 't had they none ; how
coulde they have ? He fhoulde

have beene acquitted out of hand,

'fleade of which, his bitter Enemy
my Lord Chancellor called on him
for his Defence. Will fayth there

was a generall Murmur or Sigh ran

through the Court* Father , how-

ever, anfwered the Bidding by

beginning to exprefle his Hope
that the Effect of long Imprifon-
ment mighte not have beene fuch

upon his Mind and Body, as to

impair his Power of rightlie meeting
alle the Charges agaynfl him . . .

when, turning faint with long

ftanding, he ftaggered and loofed

Hold of his Staff, whereon he was

accorded a Seat. 'Twas but a

Moment's Weaknefs of the Body,
and he then proceeded frankly to

avow his having always oppofed the

Kings
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King's Marriage to his Grace him-

felf, which he was foe far from

thinking High Treafon, that he

fhoulde rather have deemed it

Treachery to have withholden his

Opinion from his Sovereign King
when folicited by him for his

Counfell. His Letters to the good

Bijhop he proved to have been

harmlefle. Touching his declining
to give his Opinion, when afkt,

concerning the Supremacy, he

alleged there coulde be noe Trans-

greflion in holding his Peace thereon,

GOD only being cognizant of our

Thoughts.
"
Nay," interpofeth the Attorney

General!,
"
your Silence was the

" Token of a malicious Mind."
"

I had always underftoode,"

anfwers Father
',

" that Silence floode
" for Confent. Qui facet, confentire
" videtur ;" which made Sundrie

smile.
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fmile. On the laft Charge, he

protefted he had never fpoken Word

againft the Law unto anie Man.
The Jury are about to acquit him,

when up ftarts the Solicitor Generally

offers himfelf as Witnefs for the

Crown, is fworn, and gives Evi-

dence of his Dialogue with Father

in the Tower, falfelie adding, like a

Liar as he is, that on his faying
" No Parliament coulde make a
" Law that GOD fhoulde not be
" GOD," Father had rejoyned,

" No
" more coulde they make the King
"
fupreme Head of the Church."

I marvell the Ground opened not

at his Feet. Father brifklie made

Anfwer,
" If I were a Man, my

"
Lords, who regarded not an Oath,

"
ye know well I needed not ftand

" now at this Bar. And if the
" Oath which you, Mr. Rich, have

"juft taken, be true, then I pray
" I may
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" I may never fee GOD in the Face.
" In good Truth, Mr. Rich, I am
" more forry for your Perjurie than
" my Perill. You and I once
" dwelt long together in one Parifh ;

"
your manner of Life and Con-

" verfation from your Youth up
" were familiar to me, and it

"
paineth me to tell ye were ever

" held very light of your Tongue,
" a great Dicer and Gamefter, and
" not of anie commendable Fame
" either there or in the 'Temple, the
" Inn to which ye have belonged.
"Is it credible, therefore, to your
"

Lordfhips, that the Secrets of my
" Conscience touching the Oath,
" which I never woulde reveal, after

" the Statute once made, either to the
"
King's Grace himfelf, nor to anie

" of you, my honourable Lords, I

" mould have thus lightly blurted out
" in private Parley with Mr. Rich?"

In
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In fhort, the Villain made not

goode his Poynt : ne'ertheleffe, the

Iflue of this black Day was afore-

hand fixed ; my Lord Audley was

primed with a virulent and venom-

ous Speech ;
the Jury retired, and

prefentlie returned with a VerdicT:

of Guilty ; for they knew what the

King's Grace woulde have 'em doe

in that Cafe.

Up ftarts my Lord Audley ;

commences pronouncing Judg-
ment, when

" My Lord," fays Father,
" in

"
my Time, the Cuftom in thefe

" Cafes was ever to afk the Prifoner

"before Sentence, whether he coulde
"
give anie Reafon why Judgment

" moulde not proceed agaynft him."

My Lord, in fome Confufion,

puts the Queflion.
And then came the frightful

Sentence.

Yes,
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Yes, yes, my Soul, I know ;

there were Saints of old fawn

afunder. Men of whom the World
was not worthy.

. . . Then he fpake unto 'em his

Mind ; and bade his Judges and

Accufers farewell ; hoping that

like as St. Paul was prefent and

confenting unto St. Stephen s Death,
and yet both were now holy Saints

in Heaven, foe he and they might

fpeedilie meet there, joint Heirs of

e'erlafting Salvation.

Meantime, poor Befs and Cecilie,

fpent with Grief and long waiting,
were ford: to be carried Home by
Heron, or ever Father returned to

his Prifon. Was't lefs Feeling, or

more Strength of Body, enabled me
to bide at the Tower Wharf with

Dancey ? GOD knoweth. They
brought him back by Water; my
poor Sifters muft have pafTed him.

The
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. . . The firft Thing I faw was the

Axe, turned with its Edge towards

him my firft Note of his Sentence.

I ford: my Way through the Crowd
. . . fome one laid a cold Hand on

mine Arm ; 'twas poor Pattefon y

foe changed I fcarce knew him,
with a Rofary of Goofeberries he

kept running through his Fingers.
He fayth,

" Bide your Time, Miftrefs
"
Meg ; when he comes paft, I'll

" make a PaiTage for ye ; . . .Oh,
"

Brother, Brother! what ailed thee
" to refufe the Oath ? Pve taken it !"

In another Moment, " Now, Mif-
"

trefs, now !

"
and flinging his

Arms right and left, made a Breach

through which I darted, fearlefle of

Bills and Halberds, and did caft

mine Arms about Father's Neck.
He cries, "My Meg!" and hugs
me to him as though our very Souls

fhoulde grow together. He fayth,
" Blefs
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" Blefs thee, blefs thee ! Enough,
"
enough, my Child ; what mean

"
ye, to weep and break mine Heart?

" Remember, though I die inno-
"

cent, 'tis not without the Will of
" GOD, who coulde have turned
" mine Enemies' Hearts, if 'twere
" beft ; therefore poiTefs your Soul in

" Patience. Kifsthem alle for me,
" thus and thus. . ." foe gave me
back into Dancey's Arms, the Guards

about him alle weeping ; but I

coulde not thus lofe Sight of him

for ever ; foe, after a Minute's

Pause, did make a fecond Rum,
brake away from Dancey, clave to

Father agayn, and agayn they had

Pitie on me, and made Paufe while

I hung upon his Neck. This Time
there were large Drops {landing on his

dear Brow
;
and the big Tears were

fwelling into his Eyes. He whif-

pered,
"
Meg, for Chrijfs Sake don't

" unman

L L
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" unman me
;
thou 'It not deny my

"
laft Requeft ?" I fayd,

" Oh ! no;"
and at once loofened mine Arms.
" God's Bleffing be with you," he

fayth with a laft Kifs. I coulde

not help crying,
" My Father, my

" Father /" " The Chariot of
"

Ifrael, and the Horfemen thereof!
"

he vehementlie whifpers, pointing

upwards with foe paffionate a

Regard, that I look up, almoft ex-

pecting a beatific Vifion
;
and when

I turn about agayn, he's gone, and

I have noe more Senfe nor Life till

I find myfelf agayn in mine owne

Chamber, my Sifters chafing my
Hands.

,
-

;

-

July 5M.

Alle's over now. they' ve done

theire worft, and yet I live. There
were Women coulde ftand aneath

the Crofs. The Maccabees' Mother

. . . yes,
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... yes, my Soul, yes ; I know

Nought but unpardoned Sin.

. . . The Chariot of Ifrael.

Dr. Clement hath beene with us.

Sayth he went up as blythe as a

Bridegroom to be clothed upon
with Immortality.

Rupert ftoode it Alle out. Perfect

Love cafteth out Feare. Soe did

his.

. . . My moft precious Treafure

is this deare Billet, writ with a

Coal ; the laft Thing he fett his

Hand to, wherein he fayth,
" I never

" liked your Manner towards me
" better than when you killed me
"

laft."

They have let us bury his poor

mangled Trunk
; but, as fure as

there's a Sun in Heaven, I'll have

his
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his Head ! before another Sun hath

rifen, too. If wife Men won't

fpeed me, I'll e'en content me with

a Fool.

I doe think Men, for the moft

Part, be Cowards in theire Hearts.

. . . moral Cowards. Here and

there, we find one like Father, and

like Socrates, and like . . . this and

that one, I mind not theire Names

juft now ;
but in the Main, me-

thinketh they lack the moral

Courage of Women. Maybe, I'm

unjuft to 'em jufl now, being croft.

... I lay down, but my Heart

was waking. Soon after the firft

Cock crew, I hearde a Pebble caft

agaynft my Lattice, knew the

Signall, rofe, drefled, ftole foftlie

down and let myfelf out. I knew
the Touch of the poor Fool's

Fingers ; his Teeth were chattering,

'twixt
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'twixt Cold and Fear, yet he laught
aneath his Breath as he caught my
Arm and dragged me after him,

whifpering,
" Fool and fayr Lady

" will cheat 'em yet." At the Stairs

lay a Wherry with a Couple of

Boatmen, and one of 'em ftepping

up to me, cries,
" Alas for Ruth,

" Miftrefs Meg, what is 't ye do ?

" Art mad to go on this Errand ?"

I fayd,
"

I mail be mad if I goe
"

not, and fucceed too put me in,
" and pufh off."

We went down the River

quietlie enow at length reach

London Bridge Stairs. Pattefon,

ftarting up, fays,
" Bide ye all as ye

"
are," and fprings aland and runneth

up to the Bridge. Anon, returns,

and fayth,
" Now, Miftrefs, alle 's

" readie . . readier than ye wift. . .

" come up quickly, for the Coaft's

" clear." Hobfon (for 'twas he)

helps
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helps me forth, faying,
" GOD

"
fpeed ye, Miftrefs. . . An' I dared,

" I woulde goe with ye." . . .

Thought I, there be others in that

Cafe.

Nor lookt I up, till aneath the

Bridge-gate, when cafting upward
a fearfome Look, I beheld the dark

Outline of the ghaftly yet precious
Relic ; and, falling into a Tremour,
did wring my Hands and exclaym,
"

Alas, alas, that Head hath lain

" full manie a Time in my Lap,
" woulde GOD, woulde GOD it lay
" there now !" When, o' fuddain,

I faw the Pole tremble and fway
towards me ; and flretching forth

my Apron, I did in an Extafy of

Gladnefs, Pity, and Horror, catch its

Burthen as it fell. Pattefon,

fhuddering, yet grinning, cries

under his Breath,
"
Managed I not

"
well, Miftrefs ? Let's fpeed away

" with
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"
with our Theft, for Fools and

their Treafures are foon parted ;

"but I think not they'll follow
" hard after us, neither, for there
" are Well-wimers to us on the
"

Bridge. I'll put ye into the
" Boat and then fay, GOD fpeed ye,
"
Lady, with your Burthen."

Daughter of Aiah, did

watch her Dead from the Begin-

ning of Harveft until the latter

Rain, and fuffered neither the Birds

of the Air to light on them by Day,
nor the wild Beafts of the Field

by Night. And it was told the

King, but he intermeddled not with

her.

Argia ftole Polynices* Body by

Night and buried it, for the which,
me with her Life did willingly pay
Forfeit. Antigone, for aiding in

the pious Theft, was adjudged to

be
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be buried alive. Artemifta did make
herfelf her loved one's Shrine, by

drinking his Ames. Such is the

Love of Women ; many Waters

cannot quench it, neither can the

Floods drown it. I've hearde Eon-

viji tell of a poor Italian Girl, whofe

Brothers did flay her Lover ; and in

Spite of them me got his Heart,

and buried it in a Pot of Bafil,

which me watered Day and Night
with her Tears, jufl as I do my
Coffer. Will has promifed it mall

be buried with me ; layd upon

my Heart
;

and fince then, I've

beene eafier.

He thinks he mall write Father's

Life, when he gets more compofed,
and we are fettled in a new Home.
We are to be cleared out o' this in

alle Hafte ; the King grutches at our

lingering over Father s Footfleps,
and gazing on the dear familiar

Scenes
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Scenes aflbciate with his Image ;

and yet, when the News of the

bloody Deed was taken to him, as

he fate playing at Tables with

Queen Anne, he flarted up and

fcowled at her, faying,
" Thou

" art the Caufe of this Man's
" Death !" Father might well fay,

during our laft precious Meeting
in the Tower, " 'Tis I, Meg, not
" the King, that love Women.
"
They belie him ;

he onlie loves
" himfelf." Adding, with his own
fweet Smile,

" Your Gaffer ufed
" to fay that Women were a Bag
" of Snakes, and that the Man
" who put his Hand therein woulde
" be lucky if he founde one Eel
"
among them alle ; but 'twas

onlie in Sport, Meg, and he

owned that I had enough Eels to

my Share to make a goodly Pie,

and called my Houfe the Eel-pie
" Houfe

"

M M
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" Houfe to the Day of his Death.
" ' Twas our Lord Jefus raifed

"
up Women, and {hewed Kind-

" nefse unto 'em ;
and they've kept

" theire Level, in the Main, ever

fmce."

I wifh Witt may fett down everie

Thing of Father 's faying he can

remember ; how precious will his

Book then be to us ! But I fear

me, thefe Matters adhere not to a

Man's Memory . . . he'll be telling

of his Doings as Speaker and Chan-

cellor, and his faying this and that

in Parliament. Thofe are the

Matters Men like to write and to

read ; he won't write it after my
Fafhion.

I had a Mifgiving of Wilts

Wrath, that Night, 'fpeciallie if

I failed ; but he called me his

brave Judith. Indeed I was

a Woman bearing a Head, but

one
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one that had oft lain on my
Shoulder.

My Thoughts beginne to have

Connexion now ; but till lafl Night,
I flept not. 'Twas fcarce Sunfett.

Mercy had been praying befide me,
and I lay outfide my Bed, inclining
rather to Stupor than Sleep. O'

fuddain, I have an Impreflion that

fome one is leaning over me, though
I hear 'em not, nor feel theire

Breath. I flart up, cry
"
Mercy !

"

but me's not there, nor anie one

elfe. I turn on my Side and become
heavie to Sleep ; but or ere I drop

quite off, agayn I'm fenlible or

apprehenfive of fome living Con-
fcioufnefs between my clofed Eye-
lids and the fetting Sunlight ; agayn
flart up and flare about, but there's

Nothing. Then I feel like . . . like

Eli, maybe, when the Child Samuel

came to him twice
; and Tears well

into
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into mine Eyes, and I clofe 'em

agayn, and fay in mine Heart,
" If

" he's at Hand, oh, let me fee him
" next Time . . . the third Time 's

"
lucky." But 'fteade of this, I

fall into quiet, balmy, dreamlerTe

Sleep. Since then, I've had an

abiding, alluring Senfe of Help,
of a Hand upholding me, and

fmoothing and glibbing the Way
before me.

We muft yield to the Powers

that be. At this Prefent, we
are weak, but they are ftrong ;

they are honourable, but we are

defpifed. They have made us

a Spectacle unto the World, and,

I think, Europe will ring with it;

but at this prefent Hour, they will

have us forth of our Home, though
we have as yet no certayn Dwell-

ing-Place, and mufl flee as feared

Pigeons from their Dove-cot. No
Matter

;
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Matter
;
our Men are willing to

labour, and our Women to en-

dure : being reviled, we blefs
;

being perfecuted, we fuffer it.

Onlie I marvell how anie honefl

Man, coming after us, will be

able to eat a Mouthful of Bread

with a Relifh within thefe Walls.

And, methinketh, a dimoneft Man
will have fundrie Frights from the

Lares and Lemures. There '11 be

Dearth o' black Beans in the

Market.

Flow on, bright mining Thames.

A good brave Man hath walked

aforetime on your Margent, himfelf

as bright, and ufefull, and delight-
fome as be you, fweet River. And
like you, he never murmured ; like

you, he upbore the weary, and gave

j

Drink to the Thirfty, and reflected

Heaven in his Face. I'll not fwell

your full Current with any more

fruitlefs
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fruitlefs Tears. There's a River,

whofe Streams make glad the City
of our GOD. He now refts befide

it. Good Chriftian Folks, as they
hereafter pafs this Spot, upborne
on thy gentle Tide, will, maybe,

point this Way, and fay
" There

" dwelt Sir Thomas More ;
"

but

whether they doe or not, Vox

Populi is a very inconfiderable

Matter. Who would live on theire

Breath ? They hailed St. Paul

as Mercury, and then floned him,
and caft him out of the City,

fuppofing him to be dead. Theire

Favourite of to-day may, for what

they care, goe hang himfelf to-

morrow in his Surcingle. Thus
it muft be while the World lafts ;

and the very Racks and Scrues

wherewith they aim to overcome

the nobler Spiritt, onlie teft and

reveal its Power of Exaltation above

the
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Interfecijlisy interfeciftis Hominem

omnium Anglorum optimum.

FINIS.
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